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, HE LOVES ME STILL.

UY MM. 4. L. SHAOKLOCK.

Holovoe mo etlll I Tha soul's sublimo transition, 
From earth's dim vales to Its bright homo above, ’

Severs no sacred tie; In realms olyslan
Tho heart oxpandeth, for our “ Ood is Love."

The fond, endearing words are all unspoken, 
Tho'sllonco Alls mo with a seneo of pain:

But well I know, by many a mystic token. 
That voice shall thrill my heart with Joy again.

With tho dear ono I hold a sweot communion; *
Ileavon cannot tie so very far away, •

Our souls are blended tn such loving union;
I fool his presence when I kneel to pray.

Doos ho not hover o'er my pathway, keeping .
A gentle watch, as In tho days of yore?

Doos ho not guard mo in tho night-time, sleeping ?
In dreams I told him in my arms onco more.

Perchance they aro uotdreams, but the unsealing
Ot our dim vision, by some kindly hand;

Ono shadowy glimpse of future bliss revealing— 
Ono gleam of brightness from tho spirit-land.

I need tho comfort of this bloat assurance 1
God wllleth not that those who lovo should part. 

'T would bo a giiof beyond the soul's endurance, 
To feel that wo were severed, heart from heart.

How can I wander, whop tho tics which bound mo 
Closely to earth, now draw mo far away ?

How sin, with such a lovo shod all around me ?
An angel guards my footsteps lost I stray.

Tho night will soon bo gone; when morningbrcakctli.
Tho Shepherd will my precious lamb restore.

Our treasures in his tender love lio takoth, 
To kopp them pure and spotless evermore.

THE APPARITION OF THE MURDERED BOY APPEARS TO MRS. ATKINS.

^Watta^lii,

i beets of paper on a large tabla standing near the 
hiio'at which we sat. Pencils worn lying nt hand. 
By tlie directions of the spirits thmugli Mrs. F., I 
arose and darkened tho room, the Doctor holding 
her hands. After I had done sol resumed my 
sent, nnd we joined hands, remaining so until tbo 
light was called for.

Wo lied snt bnt a short time when the medium 
says, “ I see a spirit standing at Dr. Storer's right 
hand; it Isa man;” and she continued to give a 
careful description of him. “ Now,” she adds, " I 
seo tlm letters L. J. P." Storer snys, ” I recognizo 
him now.” Mrs. F. snys, “ Iio walks round to tho 
table, takes up a pencil, and writes upon the pa
per tliat I laid there. Ho folds up the half sheet 
upon which lio wns writing, and goes up with it. 
Now ho approaches the evergreens tliat are fes
tooned over tho mantel, puts tlm paper behind tho 
highest point of them and disappears.”

Spiritual J^mnmmn.
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS.
THE APPARITION OF THE MURDERED 

BOY.

At the commencement of the French Revolu
tion, Lady Pennyman and her two daughters re
tired to Lisle, where they had hired a large and 
handsome house at a very trifling rent. During 
their residence in this abode, the lady received 
from her husband, Sir John Pennyman, a draft 
for a considerable sum, which she carried to the 
banker of the town, and requested to have cash
ed. The man, as is much the custom on the Con
tinent, gave her a large portion of silver In ex
change. As Lady Pennyman was proceeding to 
pay some visits, she requested that tlie banker, 
would send the money to.her house, of which she 
described the situation. The parcel was instantly 
committed to the care of a porter; and, on the 
lady’s inquiring of him whether he understood, 
from her directions, the place to which his charge 
was to be conveyed, the man replied that he was 
perfectly aware of the place designated—that it 
was called the “Haunted House." The.latter 
part of this answer was addressed to the banker 
in a low tone of voice, but was overheard by 
Lady Pennyman; she paid, however, no atten-. 
tlon to the words, and naturally supposed that 
the report connected with her habitation was one 
of those which are raised by the ignorant respect
ing every d welling which is long untenanted, or 
remarkable for its antiquity. .

A few weeks afterwards, the words were re
called to her recollection in a manner that sur
prised her. The housekeeper, with many apolo
gies for being obliged to mention anything that 
might appear so idle and absurd, came to the 
apartment in which her mistress was sitting; and 
said that two of the servants, who had accompa
nied, her ladyship from England, had that morn
ing given warning, and expressed a determina
tion of quitting her ladyship’s service, on account 
of the mysterious noises by which they had been, 
night after night, disturbed and terrified. “I 
trust, Carter,” replied Lady Pennyman, “ that 
you have too much good sense to he alarmed on 
your own account by any of these superstitious 
and visionary fears; and pray exert yourself in 
endeavoring to tranquilize the apprehensions of 
others, and persuading them to keep tbeir places.” 
The persuasion of Carter was ineffectual; the ser
vants insisted that tbe noises which had alarmed 
them were hot the operations of any earthly be
ings, and persevered in their resolution of return
ing to their native country. ■

' The room from which the sounds were sup
posed to have proceeded was at a distance from 
Lady Pennyman’s apartments, and immediately 
over those which were occupied by the two fe- 

• male servants, who had themselves been terrified 
by. them, and whose report had spread a general 
panic through the rest of the family. To quiet 
the alarm, Lady Pennyman resolved on leaving 
her own chamber for a time, and establishing 
herself in the one which had been lately occupied 
by the domestics. . •

The room above was a long, spacious apart
ment, which appeared to have been for a long 
time deserted. In tbe centre of the chamber was 
a large iron cage; it was an extraordinary piece 
of fnrnitnre to find in any mansion; but the le
gend which the servants had collected respecting 
it, appeared to be still more extraordinary. It 
was said that a late proprietor of the house—a 
yonng man of enormons property—had, in his mi
nority, been confined in that apartment by his 
uncle and guardisti, and there hastened to a pre
mature death, by the privations and cruelties to 
which be was exposed; those cruelties had been 
practiced under the pretence of necessary correc
tion. It was alleged he was Idle, stubborn, inat
tentive, and of an untoward disposition, which 
nothing but severity could Improve. In his boy
hood, frequent chastisements, continued applica- 
tlon, and tbe refusal of every interval of relaxa
tion, were in vain essayed to urge and goad him 
to the grave, and to place his uncle in possession 
of the inheritance; his constitution struggled with 
the tyranny of his unnatural relation, and, wast-

ed as it was in the unmitigated oppression-, still 
resisted with an admirable vitality the efforts 
which were ingeniously aimed, against bls exist
ence. As he drew nearer tbe age in whlclihe 
would have been legally delivered from the dan
gers and’impositions of bis uncle, Ids life was sub
jected to more violent and repeated severities; 
every, even tlie slightest offence was succeeded 
hy the most rigorous inflictions. The iron cage 
was threatened, was ordered, was erected in an 
upper chamber. At first, for a few weeks, it re
maned as ah object of terror only. It was men
aced that the next transgression of his guardian's 
wishes would be punished by a day’s imprison
ment in that narrow circle, without the possibili
ty of rest, or the permission of refreshment. 
Twice the cage was threatened arid remitted, 
from an affected show of mercy, and the better to 
cover and to palliate the premeditated enormi
ties. The youth, who was about sixteen, from 
the dread of this terrible infliction, applied him
self with sleepless diligence to labors difficult to 
be accomplished, and extended, purposely ex
tended, beyond the capacity of . the student. His 
lessons were exacted, not in proportion to his 
abilities, but his endeavors and performance.

The taskmaster eventually conquered; then 
followed the imprisonment, and the day without 
food. Again the. imposition was. set—again ex
ecuted with painful exertion—again lengthened— 
again discovered to be impracticable, and again 
visited with the iron cage and the denial of nec
essary subsistence. The savage purpose of thus 
murdering Ihe boy, under the pretence of a strict 
attention to his interest or his improvement, was 
at last successful, The lad was declared to be in
corrigible; there was a feigned necessity bf more 
severe correction; he was sentenced to two days’ 
captivity ami privation, So long an abstinence 
from food and rest was more than his enfeebled 
frame and his broken spirit could endure; and, on 
his uncle arriving, with a show Of hypocritical 
leniency, an hour previous to the appointed time, 
to-deliver him from the residue of bis punish
ment, it was found that death had anticipated 
the false mercy, arid had forever emancipated the 
innocent sufferer from the bands of the oppressor,

The wealth was won; but it was an unprofit
able acquisition to him who had so .dearly pur
chased it. “What profit is it,” demands the voice 
of Revelation, " if a man should gain'the whole 
world, and lose bis own soul?” His . conscience 
haunted him; the form of the dead and inoffen
sive boy was constantly before him. His dreams 
represented to his view the playful and beautiful 
looks that won all eyes toward him, while his pa
rents were yet alive to cheer and to delight bint; 
and then the vision of his sleep would change, 
and he would see his indefatigable exertions in 
attempting the accomplishment of difficult ex
actions, and his pale cheeks, and his wasted limbs, 
and his spiritless countenance; and then, at last, 
there was the rigid, bony and distorted form, the 
glazed open eye, the mouth violently compressed, 
and the clenched hands, on which his view had 
rested for a moment, when all his wicked hopes 
had attained tbeir most sanguine consummation, 
as he surveyed the corpse of his. murdered rela
tive. These recollections banished him from his 
home; the mansion was left tenantles»; and, till 
Lady Pennyman had ignorantly engaged it, all 
had dreaded to become tbe inmates of a dwelling 
which had been fatal to one possessor, and shun
ned as destructive to the tranquility of his heir. 

• On the first night or two of Lady Penny man’s 
being established in her new apartment, she met 
with no interruption; nor was her sleep in the 
least disturbed by any of those mysterious noises 
in the Cage Chamber (for so it was commonly 
called in the family,) which she had been induced 
to expect by the representations of the departed 
servants. This quiet, however, was of very short 
duration. One night she was awakened from her 
sleep by the sound of a slow and measured step, 
th at appeared to be pacing the cbamberoverhead. 
It continued to move backwards and forwards 
with nearly the same constant and regular mo
tion for rather more than an hour—perhaps Lady 
Pennyman’s agitation may have deceived, and in-

duced her to think the time longer than it really 
was. It at length ceased; morning dawned upon 
her. The lady naturally felt distressed hy the 
occurrence of tbe night; it was iu every point of 
view.alarming; if she doubted its being tbe effect 
of preternatural communication, there was only 
another alternative, which was almost equally 
distressing—to suppose that there was means of 
entering tbe house, which were known to stran
gers though concealed from the inhabitants. She 
went down to breakfast, lifter framing a resolu
tion not to mention the event. ■ .

. Lady Peunyman and her daughters had nearly 
completed their break last before her sou—a young 
man who had lately returned from sea—descend
ed from bis apartment.

“ My dear Charles,” said his mother, “ I wonder 
you are not ashamed of your indolence arid your 
want of gallantry to suffer your sisters and my
self to finish breakfast before you are ready to 
join us.” . -

" Indeed, madam," he replied, “it is not my 
fault if I am late. Ihavenot had any sleep all 
night. There have been people knocking nt my 
door and peeping into my room every half-hour 
since I went up stairs to bed. I presume they 
wanted to seo if my candle was extinguished.

■ If this bo tlie case, it is really very distressing, as 
certainly I never gave yon any occasion to sus
pect I should be careless in taking so necessary a 
precaution; and it is not pleasant to bo repre
sented in such a light to the domestics."

"Indeed, my dear, the interruption has taken 
place entirely without my knowledge. I assure 
you it is not by any order of mino that your rooin 
lias been looked into; I cannot,think what could 
induce any servant of mino to be guilty of such a 
liberty. Aro you certain that you have riot mis
taken the nature-arid origin of the sound?"

•’ Ob, yes; there could have been nd mistake. I 
was perfectly awake when the interruption first 
took place, and afterwards it was so frequently 
repeated as to prevent the possibility of my sle6p/

dog, which lay by the bedside, leaped, howling 
nnd terrified, on the bed. The door of tlie cham
ber slowly opened, and a pale, thin, sickly youth 
camo in, oast bis eyes mildly toward her, walked 
up to the iron cage in tbe middle of the room, and 
then leaned in the melancholy attitude of one re
volving in bis mind the sorrows of a cheerless and 
unblest existence. After a while he again with
drew, and retired by the way he entered.

Mrs. Atkins, on witnessing his departure, felt 
the return of her resolution. She was rt fissured 
in her original belief in the impossibility of all 
spiritual visitations, Site persuaded li-rself to 
believe tlie figure tbe work of some skillful im
postor, and she determined on following its foot
steps. She took up her chamber lamp, nnd has. 
tenod to put her design in execution. On roach- 
ing the door, to her Infinite surprise, she discover
ed it to be fastened, ns she bad herself left it on 
retiring to her bed; On withdrawing tlie bolt and 
opening the door, slio saw the back of the youth 
descending tlie staircase. She followed till, on 
reaching tlie foot of tlm stairs, the form seemed to 
sink into tlie earth. It was in vaiu to attempt 
concealing the occurrences of the night. Her 
voice, her manner, the impossibility of sleeping a 
second time In tlio ill-omened chamber, would 
necessarily betray that something of a painful 
and mysterious nature had occurred.
' Tiio event was related to Lady Pennymanl 
Slio detertnined to remain no longer In her pres
ent habitation. Tlie man of whom tlm house had 
been engaged was spoken, to on the subject. Ho 
became extremely violent; said It was no time for 
the English to indulge their Imaginations, insin
uated something of the guillotine,and hade her, 
nt her peril, drop a single expression to tlm injury 
of his property. 5711116 sho remained in Franco 
ho word was uttered upon tlm subject; she framed 
ati excuse for her abrupt departure. Another

1 then lit tho gas, and wo first looked for tho 
four pieces of paper. Only threo could lp> found. 
Tim next thing was to seo If the missing piece 
was In tho place where Mrs. F. saw tlm spirit put 
It. Standing upon the floor, wo looked up at tlio 
point indicated, but could son no paper. I said 
" 1 don't believe it is there.” Bnt tbo medium and 
Dr. Storer both being confident, I pursued the 
Investigation furtlmr by clambering, witli Dr. 
Storer's assistance, and nt the risk of my neck, 
upon tlm mantel, from which elevated position I 
could just, reach tlm place wlmro tlm paper was 
sal.l to bo. Thrusting my hnud in back of the 
evergreens, I grasped something, and drawing 
it fort li, found to niy astonishment that it was tho 
identical half sheet of paper that was missing, 
although it bail been folded Into a very small 
compass, which accounted for Its being so perfect
ly concealed. Wo hastily unfolded it and read 
tlie message which wo found within, written in a 
plain, bold linnd:

Dear Brother II. B. S.: Tills is a glorious day for 
me. I am conscious tliat I live now, and shall
live forever. L. J. P.'

Tbe medium had given a perfect description of 
our arisen brother, L. Judd Pardee, whom slio 
had never seen. Ho had sliown hor tlm initials of 
bis name, and to make assurance douhly sure, he 
had written with Ills own hand this message, so 
brief yet so significant, to his friend and co
laborer, Bro. Storer. Mrs. Friend’s integrity and 
truthfulness are above suspicion, yet for tbe bene
fit of skeptics who may see this, I will mention 
tliat sho bad not been left alone in tlm room from 
tlio time when Dr. Storer nnd myself proposed 
having the sitting in the evening, said sitting be
ing proposed by ns, and designed more for tbe 
development of our own medium powers than for 
any manifestations through her. Moreover, tho 
paper could not have been placed wl ere it was 
without assistance, or other means stub as wero 
nowhere nt band. ,

After receiving the message wo again seated 
ourselves, and soon loud raps wero heard, which 
continued for some time,Brother Pardee respond
ing iu tiiis way to various questions asked by us.

Thus passed our first sitting, which, consider
ing tlm brief time occupied, only one half hour, 
wu thought a very profitable nml propitious be
ginning. Our spirit friends promised, If wo would 
continue onr meetings, they would do more, and 
still better things.

Muy 11 t/i.—Wo watched for the coming of tlio 
promised letter to-day. Tha last mall came, nnd 
still no letter. We came to tho conclusion that 
for some reason Dr. Brown hnd made a mistake. 
Knowing,ns ho evidently did, our disappointment 
and anxiety, Dr. Brown seized the hand-of the 
medium, and wrote tlie following communication,

ing.” ;
More complaints from the housekeeper; no ser? 

vants would remain; every individual of the fatn- 
ily had his tale of terror to increase the apprehen
sions of the rest. Lady Penny man began herself 
to be alarmed. Mrs. Atkins,‘a very dear and ap
proved friend, camo on a visit to her. She com
municated the subject which had so recently dis
turbed the family, and requested- her advice.-. 
Mrs. Atkins—a woman devoid of every kind of 
superstitious fear, and of tried courage, under
standing and resolution—determined at once to 
silence al) the stories that bad been fabricated re- 
spectlng the Cage Room, and to allay their terrors 
by adopting that apartment for her own bed
chamber during the remainder of her residence 
at Lisle. . It was in vain to oppose her purpose. 
She declared that no half measure could be equal
ly effectual; that if any of the family were to 
sleep there, though their rest should be perfectly 
undisturbed, it would have no efficacy in tran- 
quilizing the agitation of the family; since the 
servants would naturally accuse either Lady 
Pennyman or her son of being interested wit
nesses, and doubt of the fact of their having re
posed in the centre of the ghost’s dominions, with
out undergoing any punishment for the temerity 
of their invading them. A bed wap accordingly 
placed in the apartment. The Cage Room was 
rendered as comfortable as possible on so short a 
notice, and Mrs. Atkins retired to rest, attended 
by her favorite spaniel, saying, as she bade them 
all good night, “ I and my dog, I flatter myself, 
are equal to compete with a myriad of ghosts; so 
let me entreat you to be under no apprehension 

• for the safety of Rose and myself."
Mrs. Atkins examined her chamber in every 

imaginable direction; she sounded every panel of 
the wainscot to prove that there was no hollow
ness which might argue a concealed passage; and, 
having bolted the door of the Cage Room, retired 
to rest, confident that she was secure against 
every material visitor, and totally iriorednlons of 
the airy encroachments of all spiritual beings. 
Her assurance was doomed to be short-lived. She 
had only been a few minutes asleep, when her

residence was offered in the vicinity of Lisle, 
which she engaged on the pretext of itH being bet
tor calculated to the size of her family; and at 
once relinquished her habitation, and with it 
every preternatural occasion of anxiety. — Iley- 
nolds's Miscellany. ;

EXTRACTS FROM A DIARY O^SPIRIT- 
UAL PHENOMENA... -

BY A. E. CAItBENTER. ‘ - '
Tuesday, May 10th.—This afternoon, Dr. Stordr, 

Mrs. Friend and -myself, were sitting in the office 
together, when the doctor asked me to mesmerize 
Mrs. F., as he had some experiments in his mind 
that be would like to make. I made a few passes 
across her forehead, arid she immediately passed 
into the interior state, but before the Doctor had 
an opportunity to ask any .questions, she said— 
"I seo Dr. Brown, (her spirit guardian,) and he 
holds a letter in his hand. I see It distinctly. The 
envelope is pink colored; it has a two cent stamp 
upon it, and is post-marked ‘Boston,’and ad
dressed to Dr. H. B. Storer, llfi Harrison Avenue. 
The ZZis madelikolho printed capital. Tlie hand
writing, a lady’s, done in blue ink.” Dr. Storer 
asked if lie was to receive.such a letter, and lie 
was told by the spirit that he would the next day 
Says Dr. Brown, “ The letter is already writ
ten, and I have given you an accurate description 
of it. My purpose in doing so Is to convince you 
of our ability to obtain and give to you informa
tion such as tbe medium can know nothing 
about.” '

In the interest awakened by the talk about the 
letter, Dr. Storer forgot about the experiments, 
and after the medium had returned to a normal 
condition, the conversation turned upon the sub
ject of spirit manifestations. Storer and I both 
coincided in the opinion that we should be will
ing to sit regularly for an indefinite period if we 
could have manifestations produced of such a na
ture as to preclude all possible chance of tbeir 
being of mundane origin. We finally decided 
that we would have sittings, and see what would 
be done, commencing that evening. ’

About seven and a half o’clock, Mrs. F., Dr. 
Storer and myself, sat down around a small stand; 
in the examination room, Mrs. F., however, being 
previously influenced to lay four blank half

addressed to hi r: .
"My Bear Child—Yau are feeling greatly dis- 

lieartuned upon tlio subject of tlm let>er; lint be 
perfectly culm; noililng was wrong except tho 
time of i's arrival, which is deferred a little. 
When It comes,as it will by to-morrow,certainly, 
you will seo that It is dated the loth. When you 
saw tlie letter it was written nnd ready to bo sent, 
lint for soniu reason tbe writer delayed the mail
ing, and that, is all there is about i'.. Hnd I talked 
at tbo time, Instead of showing yon the letter, I 
should have sold you would receive it. to-dny, 
unless something delayed it. a few hours. We 
always give you things ns correctly ns we possibly 
can, under the clrcnmstnncos, nnd yon must nnt 
forgot that our judgment, with regard to time 
particularly, may not lie infallible. Von cannot 
appreciate the'many obstacles that constantly 
arise in tlio way of onr getting messages to you 
unmixed witli other influences. Tlie machinery 
we use is so often at fault tliat tbe mistakes can
not justly be charged to ns. However, we work 
on patiently, feeling that, it is better to commnni- 
cate with yon Imperfectly than not at all. I wish 
yon could feel entirely at rest in this matter, as 
well as in everything else, as by constantly being 
troubled and worried in your mind you draw 
largely from your physical system, and intense 
suffering is the result.

1 am ever yonr best friend, A. Brown." 
Tills wns certainly a very consistent statement, 

and our coufldenco was renewed.
May 12tA—All the malls had come to-dny save 

one, and no letter; when Dr. Brown entranced the 
medium and said, “ The letter will come, and as 
an additional test I woiaM say that tlie substance 
of what the lady writes is some great trouble 
which worries her very much; and her name is 
Margnret.” Sure enough, when tho next and last 
mall came, Dr. Storer received a letter, the ex
terior corresponding in every minute particular 
w.ltli the description given by the spirit. Opening 
it, he found the date May 10th, tho writer speak
ing of some great trouble, and signed with tbe 
writer’s full name, “Margaret" being tbe given 
name, ns stated by Dr. Brown. We were de
lighted. The test was perfect, and one of. the best 
on record.

This evening we had another sitting. When 
we bad taken our seats, tho room being darkened, 

| Mrs. F. says, “ I see a spirit standing near Dr. 
Storer. He says he used to work with him in tbo 
printing office at New Haven, a long lime ago.” 
After describing him, she continues: “ I get bis 

, name now; it is Clarke.” Storer says, “J remem
ber him well; the description is a good one.” 

' Mrs. F. says, “ He has got something In his hand
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The World’s Gratitude.

It coots thirty dollars to refuse to answer the 
questions of the census taker.

uperior quality, all 
rniin; and trying it.

Tombstone.—French sorrow and sentiment 
are Illustrated at Montmartre cemetery, where a 
tombstone has been erected, with a colossal tear 
carved upon it, and underneath it, these words: 
“ Judge how wo loved him.” •

l,'.—Had bo a divine mission?
A.—Of what ci>nsri|Ueifco is it to nm?
t,i —What is your opinion of Christ? •
A.—Tim son of a carpenter is not worthy

' Our President.
(From the llevolinlon, Mays )

AN EVENING WITH THE FRO- I 
GRE3SIVES. •

Theodore Par Iter.

JI

sitting was nnt a failure.

Editoiis I1

hardly any trace, for the reason just gi

Remita Espiritista for April.

1 think that tlm nue. einm: onee began will havo 
tens iHiliculties in its way than elsewhere—the 
Greek Clinreh being more open to progress than 
the Catlmli' ; though wu’shall hate, 1 presume, 
also, many a tierce battle before it (Spiritualism)

SPIRITUALISM AT HOMI'. AND 
ABROAD.

now engaged in.translating into tbi’ Russian inn
gunge, M. Allan K arder’s " Lures det Esprit*."

Hr Hays. " In Russia, Ilie Spiritualist move-

! D/i — To day Mr. A. •’• Gary was here. Mrs. F. 
was out tvhen he l ame, but she eiqered- soon 
afterward. While she was taking oil' her shawl, 
tlm name of a very dear friend of Mr. < art 's eanm

■ one is a mail. Tlie .'insertion is tliat “ out of Christ 
I there is no salvation for Man or 'Woman.” My 
' assertion is that in Christ there is no salvation for 
I men; and tliat, simply because Christis a rnAn; 

' j Man lias demands which only tho love and sym-

1,1 —Wbai dilb ri'ib’.i do you find between 
religion you professed ninl (lie Christian'.'

A —’flu’ Christian religion is nl">nrd.
(J —What is your opinion of Malininel'.'

of HOi ii’ty ; Gilt neatly everybody Is heeding the 
science within himself, which binders very nun li

purer iiien than the Catholi. s. They marry, anil 
li\o wry holy li) es.ciimpArul with the iniquitous 
career of tlie mass of Spanish, French and Italian 
priests whom I bate known in tlie.se .Mineral

onr spirit friend Lillian wr. t.. her name upon it 
piece of paper Ling some four or five feet away 
from us, and while oar hands were joined. Wo 
know mulling whatever wliero tl.e ink came 
from; one thing is certain, none iff ns had ever

piritu.ilism 
that I will venture to repra'. The wri'er is M. 
tiuslnve Zoni, the author of that )ery entertain
Ing article • onceruiug so oral phenomenal phases 
of our faith in liis region of the world, which. 1

tliat he wants you to have, Doctor. Ho desires | 
me. Jo. reach up and take it." Here Ilie medium 
aroM” in her seat, and whllo I»r. Storer held her ( 
left lianil, Hire reaeiml tl.e right up into tlie air , 
and liiniie.liati-ly brought it down uKitaiuing u

Philip Molnneth'oii, at dinner witli Dr. Martin j professions and occupations of congressmen, 
Luther, and some other friends, the conversation j judges, presidents, kings and queens, popes, 
happening to fall on the ingratitude of tlio world,! priests nnd patriots. God as a nurse-tender of in-

A.—1 do not know. I Teel nn acute grief. 1 । 
wish mv body to ri-e from its sepiilehri'. ,
. tj.—Do you sorrow bi-t-ause mH burn'll iu your > 
own country? '■ ■ 1

A.—Ves;’tlie mirtli of India woiiM,have been' 
less heavy upon my bedv. , :

Q.—What think you of tlm funeral honors paid ; 
to voiir remains?

A —I >f little iu .-oiint: I w as qui'rh, aud all did j 
nut betid tlm knee to me. Leave me—jolt oblige : 
urn to talk. 1 iln not wish you to know wiiat I am : 
now. I have I.eeii a queen; let that sulllee.

(J—We respe.-: your rank. Do you believe 
your sou will recover the estates ot his tntlmr? . '

A —Without doubt my blood will reign; it is ; 
worth)' of it. j

(J._Is it now as important, to you tliat your 
son should Im on tlm throne of Gude as it was 
when you were living?

A.—My blood c.iiiiiut confound itself with the 
plebeian.

. ■ Q — What is yc.ur opinion of tlm trim cause of 
tlm revolution of tlm Indias?

A.—India was born to be master iht unto, to be 
soul) in her own house. ■

<).—What is there in reserve for your gauntry? !
A.—India will be great nmimg tlm nations. ■
To nnorimr question she repiied, ” I was born of ] 

tlm imldeM blood in India; I think at Delhi." !
Q.—Vour rank un mirth—has it elevated you 

when' you are?
A —1 .im always .....ti. Nlaves should bn sent 

to serve me! I do no’, know; it seems tliat here 1

I Messrs. Edituiis—A woman friend of initio 
j was asked in my presence—“ Wiiat do you con
: sider the most beautiful and attractive object in 

the world?" She was eighty years old. Shu. 
j promptly, and with deep sincerity, answered: 
j"A Tltuit and Notii.r. MAN. Such a man is the 
j highest and most perfect manifestation of God to me." 
She was surrounded by all the material fra
grance, beauty anil elegance that money could 
procure. But.her ideal man wns hor Saviour, 
and tlio object of her heart’s.supremo lovo and 
Worship. I could only say, in fidelity to my own 
soul, " I differ from you entirely. A true and no
ble woman is the most beautiful and attractive 

| object, to me; tlio purest and most perfect mani
! festatiou of God." " Why," said slio, " Man is tuy

Saviour!” “ True," said I, " man may save you, 
but no man enn save me. Woman is my Sav- 
tori:.” / . : . .

Still, universal Christendom, (Shakers except
ed,) insist that there is but ono Saviour for tho 
Unman Race, in nil ages aiid countries; nnd Hint

gi) e uh strength wlp-n we nlifill need i(.”
What a fbT.'r-thru-t is livre giien incidentally 

t o the t'.iiholb s " Tire Greek Clmreh mure open 
to progr,•-.-.'" This is doubtless founded on the 

’ io- k of truth, not >’. Peter My own I’onvii'tion.s 
tend that wav also, (or I saw atbl heat.I mib'h of

occupy my thoughts.
t,).—AVasit granted you to have other existences 

on earth previous tn tlm ono you havo jiiHt left?
A.—1 must always have been queen.
Th. litor remarks that these answers, portray

ing all the. pride and haughtiness wliich tlio queen 
possessed in life, were certainly characteristic, yet 
of such an unexpected nature they astonished all 
who heard them, and clearly indicated that no 
foreign influence had produced them. .

The “lb rista " announces also tho formation of 
now societies in Spain: Tim Soeiedad Espiritista 
Salamantiiia; another iu Valencia, and still an
other In Zaragoza. The spirit magazine of Seville 
says that three spirit circles have been formed In 
Andujar. Others have been started in Marbella. 
Cadiz, San Fernando ami Puerto Real; also iu 
Algeciras and Orense. In Madrid, n society of 
doctors in medicine ami surgeons has been organ
ized, who, under tlm direction of tlio president of 
tlm circle Muynctolo'iuo-Espiritista are to hold 
dally consultations with tlm spirits, through som
nambulists, Incidos (ns they ate called), and by 
their nid dingnoBo nnd attempt the enri) of such 
diseases as may be presented for their consider
ation.

Two other magazines are also announced ; one 
in Leopold <tiallit-iu .lustriaca) cnlled “Swlntlo 
Zngrabowe;” another in Florence, called the 
"Aurom.” Does nil this look like “Spiritualism 
dying out?" Thanks,a thousnnd thanks to every

Thore arc thousands uf Spiritualists in every 
quarter of the ghe-o. Matty aru nnt aware ol' tliln 
pc. tili.it p-a’iire nf tbeir own f.ritli. Tliey see 
spirits, they hear rim whisperings of the ntigels, 
tliey are warned in dreams, anil am valli’d by 
their n-igbl-irs if tliey have the temerity to

Wli"ti. however, tlie raliimn.I of llimm phenomena 
is tnalo plain to them, tliey will lunl that tliey 
haii>;ilwwys been Spiritualists. An Illustration ' 
nf tliis fa. t eainn under my observation yesbir- , 
day. A lady writing a letter to a sister, said, in ; 
effect ■' You always< onsl>lervd mndifferent from ; 
tin’ n st of tlm family. 1 was so; but I did not । 
know the cause till old enough to analyze my I 
own feelings: then J diseovered that I hndnlways ; 
belie) e.I that spirits . oiiitnuni'>l with mortals. 
You remember tliat 1 used to say to you, ‘Grand
ma oh .eased) sees you; grandma will not like 
that.'Ac . for I felt that grandma was always 
near us. < lur litilo cousin .lohntiy too—that lovely 
b iy who so soon left us for the spirit-world— • 
ottensioppid in liis play, as you may recollect, to ' 
stretch .nit his little hands toward heaven and ■ 
talk with lie' angels.” They ealh'd him iabl;n 
strange little fellow, but no one said that he was 
not a good child. I ionbtless some gentle spirit often | 
hovered amiiml him. f.umi'il him witli wings of | 
light, turned bls little feet toward that beautiful 
and llowcry pathway he was soon to tread, to 
those plains ami play grounds of the fairies, glit
tering with i bid's smiles, nml embowered witli 
heavenly bem-di. timiH '

James Bruce, in liis Voy age to tile Sources nf 
.the Nile in 17'», mentions rim little kingdom of 
Gingiro, <m tlie borders of Abyssinia (called lb,- 
tu sh by tho Aral'-D, ami tn tlm eastward Adel, ami 
says that in I".", an embassy sent by tlm King of 
Abys-dida to tlm pope, had to traverse tho said : 
Gingiro. It being necessary to obtain permission | 
of the king for this purpose, Im was mflilii-d of । 
the arrival of tlm ambassadors who had come to j 
SUI) for Mil'll a favor, but it so happened that at. | 
tho time of tlmir arrival, Im was engaged in thn 
important operation of magic, without which Im 
did not dare to undertake nny enterprise. " Hero 
existed tlm extraordinary practice," says Bruce, 
“of pri'ilirting tlie fnttirn by the eracation ot the 
spirits, and by a direct communication with tlm 
devil.”

worker in our glorious cause—the cause of truth,: 
or right, of justice to man and woman. j

A pleasing incident, occurred tho other evening ) 
at Mrs. Packard's. We bad been seated around a ' 
small, light table, whieh, when tho seance was i 
closed, tipped toward each ono of us, for "good-1 
night.” Then the spirits took it to move it back 
to its place; and when it reached nearly tho centre 
of tho double parlor it suddenly stopped, turned I 
lengthwise toward tho side of the room where my 
little boy had fallen asleep in an arm-chair, then 
tipped over very gently and gave him four or five 
delicate taps on the bead. It was a peculiarly 
marked “good-night" to the little sleeper. We 
had none of us thought of the thing—it was nn 
entirely independent action on tho part of our 
good attendant angels, nnd it wns only cnrrled 
out by a proper geometrical calculation of dis
tances and a careful adjustment of the forces em
ployed.

.IMuiiy, .V. I’, May 15th.

patliy of a woman can Over meet. Mau's nature 
can Im fully and truly developed only by woman; 
woman’s only by man. God must lie manifested 
ns a woman to save men; and ns n mhn, to Have 
women. ■ .

Woman, not Christ, is “ tlm power of God and 
the wisdom of God unto salvation” for men; man 
is tlm Hamo for women. Woman Jb man’s natural 
Saviour; man, woman's. .Sad and sorrowful it is 
Hint through ignorance, and selfish, reckless pas
sion, nnd n Inck of self-fidelity, ench should so 
often become the destroyer of the other.

But it is no wonder; for lias not Christendom a 
million of chosen and trained men, whoso sole oc
cupation ik to point them to ono man, who corpo
really died two thousand years ago, ns the only 
Saviour of the race? Instead of directing woinnu 
to living man, and man to living woman to find 
eternal life and pence, this army of priests points 
all, both men, and women, toamau of the Dead

I Past, of whose existence, life and teachings wo 
know nothing with certainty.

Christians never associate God witli woman in 
any of her peculiar relations nnd occupations. 
Who from a Christian pulpit, press or platform, 
over heard God presented ns a wife, a niotlier, a 
daughter or sister? Hod as a "Wife, God as a 
Mother, (tod as aDavyhter nnd God sis a Sister, is 
unknown in Christendom.

As to profusions and aroeations, wlio ever asso
ciates God with those wliich are generally regard
ed as appropriate-'to woman? For thus far, in 

: tlm history of the race, man, among other out- 
< rages and crimes done by him to woman, lias as
i stinied tlm right to dictate, authoritatively and 
। imperatively, what in her appropriate sphere,and 
| what occupations are and wiiat nre not adapted 
j to her nature, taste and capacity. For tlie good 
i of man and of the race, may woman rebuke, and 
effectually and forever correct this mistake and

I gross wrong on the part of man.
God is presented to us as a Law-giver and Judge, 

but never ns a woman Legislator and Judge. God 
is presented as a Sovereign and Saviour, but 
never an a woman in these relations. Christen-.

1 dom never applies to God thoso titles which are 
used to designate tlie employments of woman.

' Who over heard Christians speak of God as a 
I nurse of tlie sick, or as a housewife, a laundress, 
' a Seamstress, a cook-maid and a nurse-tender of 
'; tho infants and children of tlm race? Christians

! never associate God with these labors, yet these 
| have ton thousand times more to do with tho 
■ existence, health, happiness and destiny of the 
I bodies and souls of men and women than do the

How little is really known of tlm homo-life of I 
our prominent men. I was more than ever im- i 
pressed with this tliouglit a fow evenings since,as 
I sat in tlm midst of a pleasant circle,at the house 
of Andrew Jackson Davis, in Orange, New Jersey. : 
I’ieaso don't nii.Hinderstaud tlm word “circle. 
I use It in its literal, and nt the same time pleas- ' 
anlly comprehensive sense, not at all lifter the 
manner of. modern Spiritualists—albeit this circle 
was convened at the house of tbeir chief apostle. 
To tliose who have been at all interested in tills 
comparative!)- new science, among its proselytes 
as well ns Its’i-nemles, tlm Idea seems to bu com
mon that tlm dwellings of professed Spiritualists 
are grim, shadowy sort of places—that table 
tippings, unaceoinitablii knockings, nnd medlum- 
Istic plienoiimna are the order of Ilm day—that 
these progressionists are in tlm world but not of 
it—that they consider it their duty to mortify tlm 
llesli by subsisting on ont iimnl and Graham 
mush—in short, are ns cranky and crochetty in 
their home relations ns a bad-tempered old maid 
bent upon getting married. How mistaken folks
can be in this world. Imagine a two-story frame 
cottage, built in n rambling country style, sur
rounded by trees, neat, but exceedingly un
pretentious in its general •nppenrnnce. and you 
have the outside view of the house of this ex
pounder of the new doctrine. Tim internal Him- 
pliclty and arrangement of furniture corresponds 
exactly with tlm external. There is no striving 
alter effect, no lavish expenditure of means, 
though It would Ife difficult to find a more com
fortable, well ordered, and really unexceptionable 
establishment in tlie land. The pet room of tlm 
house is tlm study of Mr. Davis, and no wonder! 
God’s sunshine drifts in through six windows, 
lighting up tlm Him engravings with which tbn | 
room is adorned—easting pleasant, loving glances 
upon the myriad volumes filling, the sides of tlm 
room. A high desk in one corner, wliicii conveys 
the idea of standing while writing, is tlie only 
article of furniture really suggestive of work. In 
every other respect the apartment radiates a dolee 
far tiiente Influence, as Boothiiig to the tired trav
eler ns a mother’s lullaby to a restless infant. At 
tills desk Mr. Davin writes hpur .after hour with
out fatigue—and very rapidly, to‘o|as his volumin
ous works trive good evidence. Rapidly and 
steadily, one would suppose, In going over tbo list, 

I and yet im is never hurried or flurried—always 
lias an hour to spend with a friend, and always 
manages to make that hour pleasant ns well as 
Instructive.

“Here is where I do my writing,” said Mrs. 
Davis, leading us to a neighboring apartment, 
where stands the cosiest of little desks, every 
compartment of which is filled witli books of refer
ence, works of favorite autliorB, manuscript, et 
cetera.. Tim most casual observer cannot fail to 
understand that tlm presiding spirit hern is an 
orderly one, whether of this world or the next. 
Mrs. Davis is a rapid thinker, naturally logical— 
reasoning from cause to effect, if not inore intui
tively at leastmore sensibly than most women of 
apparently equal intellectual abilities. I was 
agreeable surprised when Mrs. D. informed me 
tliat Parker Pillsbury was expected out to “stay 
all night;” and, although I had only ruii down for 
tho afternoon, this decided me in remaining over. 
Who does n’t know something about Parker Pills
bury ? the stnid, earnest anti-slavery veteran, who 
lias waged war for nobody knows how many 
years iipon all kinds of tyranny and injustice; 
who fought slavery until it died—a dreadful death, 
to Im sure, but one from which there can be no 
resurrection. Who, when tliat monstrous wrong 
was safely disposed of, immediately armed him
self anew, and proceeded to <lo battle for the 
oppressed next in order, wliich Parker found to 
be woman; and there Im stands to-day, on the 
platform of woman's rights, hurling the full force 
of liis logic and philosophy against the oppressors 
of woman. May Im live to see the fulfillment of 
bis hopes in this as he lias in the other.

"Why. Mr. Pillsbury,” said I, as be entered, 
“ I did n’t know that you wero a Spiritualist."

" Well, who said I was?" he replied; "can none 
but Spiritualists visit here? But then, after nil,” 
lie continued, with that hearty good'nature wliich 
endears liini to all his acquaintances, "after all, I 
do n’t know but Spiritualism is about as sensible 
a doctrine aa any before men. I like it.”

folly in the pulpit, and without the least success. 
A man who understands Imman.naturu ns lie does, 
with liis peculiar anti powerful magnetic sympa
thy, should do more in a private way for the poor 
discnnsolates groaning under tbeir heavy loads."

"You make a great mistake,” said the seer. 
“There is just the difference between Mr. Beeclier 
and tlio majority of pulpit orators that there is 
between nn ocean and a fountain. Beecher is 
essentially an ocean. . Ho must minister to the 
masses—to the world. Would you spoil the beau
ty and grandeur of the ocean by cutting it up 
into rivers and rivulets? No, of ‘course not. 
Tliat magnetism which you speak of as being so 
powerful, would, if divided into bits Imre and 
there, be of small consequence compared with’ tbp 
immense good it accomplishes now. Let the man 
alone.' Let him fight it out his own wiiy, He 
knows what his mission is.” .

Strange to say that this view of the question bad 
never before entered my mind, but it was impos- ’ 
slide not to see tbo force of tlm argument, and I 
said softly lo myself," There can certainly be , 
nothing very much amiss with a doctrine which 
inculcates the charity and brotherly love which 
seem to be the leading characteristics of this 
group, No caviling, no back-biting, no censo
riousness here.” Delightful! and so it was. Life 
did n’t seem half so much a muddle and a failure 
as it had before (and probably will again) that 
night in tlm moonlit study of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. Wbat is life without peace? But then 
Andrew says some must fight, nnd those whom 
God has provided. with powder and shot must 
blaze away. If that is so, one might as well be 
resigned And now one more look at tbe charmed 
circle. Barker grandly musing, bis honest face lit 
up with a smile, which plainly said, “ It is good 
to lie here.” Mary, encircled by her husband’s 
arm, earnest and loving; Andrew, practical, reso-

| lute, at peace; and I—well, I (only a photographer 
— a pen photographer I mean — no relation to 
Mtimler) looked ont into the moonlight, and tried 
to see—a spirit.—Packard's Monthly. .

“ A. K.” In the Ib risfa Espirititta, remarking on 
thn above, says: " If Mr. Brib e had seen what is i 
taking place in our day, Im would not have found : 
anything strange in lire practice of the croeacionrs 
tnado use of in Gingiro. Ho only saw in it a su
perstitious lielb-f, whilst we tr.n e In it the divine 
source whence emauato our manifestations, ami 
wliich could exist as well there as elsewhere?

When in Africa, In thn neighborhood of Algiers 
I saw sonre of those ceremonies, which produced 
of(en. very marvelous results. They were per

. formed by negresses, with tire sacrifice of cocks • 
and hens; with tho sprinkling of water and 
blood; with tho use of water which they probably 
tiiagnetiz"d, and which was carried away in liot- 
tics by thn patients—mostly females, Arabs, Moors 
and Jews, That these poor ignorant women could 
iiavn suceecded in curing any ono hy their own 
native tact or intelligence, I cannot suppose; but 
if meditunistic, as many of them I believe aro, 
then it is easy to understand now, how, with tlio 
aid of tho spirits, tlie afflicted could be restored to > 
-health.

I have referred above to the Dei ista Espiritista.- J 
the April number is full of interesting articles. 
Ono on tho precocity of children of our day; one ■ 
on tho learned priest Gratry; notice of tlio "Con- ■; 
fessions of Louis X I.,’’dictated by himself to a j 
young girl only fourteen years of age, Senorita R. i 

i Dofaux, and who wrote it nil, though voluminous, 
in tbespace of fifteen days. Then follows “Lu 
Reina de Oiidc," of which I-will give a .few para: 
graphs to show, the character and spirit of the 
very pleasing communication : ■

Ques.—What sensation bad you in leaving 
your terrestrial life? ■■■.■■■:•

■ Ans.—I cannot explain it; I am in a state of
perturbation. ' .

Q.—Are you happy?
A.—No. ■
Q.—Why not? .

introduced tlm following story: ',
A big serpent fell into a cave and cried piteous

ly. A farmer came to tlm entrance to know, what 
was tlm matter, when the snake begged him to 
Imln her out.

“Oli, no!" said tlm man, “ no good can come 
from serving bad creatures. I might nourish a 
snake in my hosoui." ‘

But tlm snake .entreats, and by tlio God who 
once spoko by her, promises tlm farmer tlio best 
reward which tlm world is In the habit of giving. 
Malice, cunning mid rich promises befool even 
tlm wise: the fnrtimr helps tlm bad, treacherous 
serpent out of tlm liole, and then, as liis reward, 
slm prepares to drown him.
“Have I deserved tliat of thee? Does that 

agree with tliy promise?” nsked tlie farmer.
"1 am double-tongued ” replies the snake. 

“ That's tlm way the world rewards. He whom 
you save from the gallows, generally: brings you 
to it." . ■ . ■ ‘ .

Tim fanner is confounded, and tho snake fur- 
tlmr says:

“ As thou wilt not believe me, let ns appeal to 
the next two we meet, and abide by tbeir decis
ion, no matter whom of us it may benefit or hurt."

Soon an old horse comes along; they submit 
, the case to him; he says: .

" Fifteen years have I served a carman; to
morrow Im will turn nm over to the knacker. 
That's^m world's gratitude."

Likewise speaks tlm old dog, to whom they 
next appealed: .

. " I iMvo for ton years assisted my master In 
hunting nnd catching foxes and hares; now lie 
lias directed tlie ganm-keeper to hang nm to tlie 
willow-tree. That ’s the world's reward." ■

Tbo farmer is losing hope, when a fox comes 
trotting along. To him tbo farmer appeals, prom
ising him all Ills chickens if lie will relieve him 
from tlm horrid reptile. .

The fox undertakes tho business, persuades the 
snake to show him tbo eave, tho danger in which 
slm lias been, and tlm service tlie farmer lias ren
dered her. They arrive at tlm hole, the fox glides 
in, the snake follows, aud shows him all the in
tricacies of the pave. - ■

Just then tlio fax Blips out, and before tlio snake 
enn turn round, tlm farmer, at tho fox’s suggestion, 

I quickly shuts up tlie holo. The farmer.being thus 
saved, tlm fox demands tliat in tlie evening the 
lmn-liouse is to bo left open for him.

The farmer gets borne, tells liis wife wiiat has 
happened and what he has pledged the fox for his 
service. -

“ Chickens and geese nro mine," sayai the wo
man, " you enh’t give tliom awny.”

Nevertheless tlm farmer, determined to keep 
liis word, leaves tho chicken-house open. But 
the wife noticing it, watches the fox. when,after 
dnrk, relying on the farmer's good faith, tlie fox 
comes sneaking along, they close tbe door upon 
him and beat and finally patch him.

“ Alas!" says the fox,’“ is tliat right, and is that 
'tlm world’s highest reward for the greatest ser
vice? If that be so, if such be tlio world’s grati
tude, then I to-niglit bear witness to it with my 
life anil skin."

Indefid; on earth it is not otherwise. Whoever 
serves the world not only loses his good deeds, 
but- gets by-nhd-by the devil's thanks for his 
wages. But finally all accounts must be settled, 
and therefore for the world's rewards and thanks 
do nothing, nnd for the world's ingratitude and 
bad faith leave naught undone.

fants and children, Hod as a cook, God as a laundress, 
and God as a housekeeper has more to do with tbe 
physical and moral purity, with tbe health and 
happiness of individuals, states and nations, aiid 
a more direct influence in saving us all from bell, 
in tlio body and out of it, than God in Christ, or 
Got! in tbe cliuri’b ami priesthood, and in all tho 
creeds, codes, constitutions, religions and govern
ments of this world. God as a mother or nurse 
with a balio in her arms, and God ns a housewife 
line more power for good over the destiny of the 
race, than God as a Creator and Sovereign. God 
as a laundress over a washtub.adds more to the 
purity and health, comfort and happiness of 
borne, ami less to the discomfort, demoralization 
and degradation of human beings than God as a 
king or queen on a throne. God presiding over 
kneading troughs and sewing-machines does far 
moro for the physical, mental and moral eleva
tion and happiness of human beings than God 
presiding over the destiny of states and nations.' 
God as holding the sceptre of dominion over tbo 
great nursery of the- infants and cliiblren of the 
race bas a far more redeeming anff ennobling in-’ 
fluence over human character and destiny, than 
has God as a ruler, wielding a sceptre over an 
empire on which the sun never sets. Innocence 
over a wash-tub is infinitely more lovely than 
moral putrifaction in the chair of a pope. A pure 
lieart beneath a kitchen garb is, betlW God, a 
more brilliant jewel than an impure heart be
neath a court or ball-room dress. Truth, In rags 
and tatters, is infinitely more attractive than a lie 
in royal robes. : .

The religious of the past and present associate 
God and Heaven'with the pomp and pageantry of 
priests and Jringa, of courts and councils, of 
church and state; but . the religion of the future 
will associate them with husband and wife, pa
rent and child, and with home and its loving rela
tions. Tlio coming Saviour will teach the race to 

' seek and find God and Heaven in human beings, 
and not in the corporeally dead; hi men and wo
men, and tbeir actual relations and dally occupa
tions, in the body as well as in tliose out of it.

Speed the day when all shall see and feel how 
truthful, pure and proper it is to see, hear and 
know God as a man and woman, a husband and 
wife, a father and mother, a son aud daughter, a. 
brother and sister, as made manifest in all tlie 
obligations and duties that grow out of and are 
connected with these endearing relations. Speed, 
speed the day, when God as a farmer, mechanic 
or cook shall be substituted for God as a king or 
queen; when God ns a loving, tender nurse watch
ing over earth’s great nursery for the infants and 
children of the race, shall be substituted fora 
“ God of hot wrath,” of “ fiery indignation,” and 
of "swift and terrible vengeance.” Then, and 
never before, can a sure and full salvation come 
to tbe human family; then will human beings be 
regarded as sacred, and human rights as invio
lable. Then, aud not till then, will a perfect sal
vation come to men and women, and they shall 
experience tbe joys of "peace on earth and good 
will among men.”

"Parker, will you bnve a piece of tbo beef?" 
enlrt Mr. Davis, at the dinner-ruble.

“Well-yes,” replied Parker, a little hesita
tingly; "but I was waiting for you to ask a 
blessing."

“All," said Mr. Davis, "I havo no objection to 
the Ijlessing, if any ono at the table feels like it; 
but, according to my iileas, God breathed a bless
ing Into this animal (pointing to the juicy steak 
before him) when He said, ‘ you shall be beef— 
and good beef—to bless the stomach of man.’ I 
think, Parker, we can show our gratitude by par
taking heartily.”

“ All right,” replied P. P.; “ but I always give 
everybody a chance to worship God according to 
the dictates of his own conscience. You see I 
have been brought up in that way, and from tho 
force of habit kept quiet a moment.”

”, » * » * »•.»■«
Moonlight flooded tbo pleasant apartment, anti 

still Parker kept on with his interesting narra
tions. It wns so still.there, so quiet, so gloriously 
harmonious, that I could not help asking myself, 
“ From whence does this soul-rest emanate? Is 
it tlio result of their peculiar faith?” And I made 
bold to ask. . .

“ Easily accounted for, niy friend,” said'ME 
Davis. " We believe, we bion that, all tlio trou
bles and annoyances of this world are simply 
blessings in disguise. Whatever conies to mortal 
man or woman is tlie best possible thing thnt can 
happen to tliat individual. We take things ns we 
find them, and do n't quarrel.about it. Sly nature 
needs this treatment, this discipline, for its pro
gress nnd development—yours that. One plant 
requires n great deal of sunshine, another, more 
of the gentle dew—another, to promote strength, 
must be constantly drenched, and so on through 
all nature and nil natures. This philosophy we 
call ‘ llarmonlal.' Then, again, love lives in this 
house. Mary nnd I"— nnd here the philosopher 
threw the little woman by liis side a glance which 
entirely substantiated the subsequent statement 
—“Mary and I are perfectly content with ench 
other." . .

“Yes-swell,” L queried, “but what if God 
should suddenly remove Mary; where would bo 
tlie peace and harmony then? Would n’t you feel 
that you bad more than you could bear—thnt life 
wns not worth living for? It seems to me very 
easy to have a.pldlosopliy for otlier people.”

"-Why, bless your heart," he answered, "that 
would he nil right, and: I should so recognize it. 

■It would be hard, and I should suffer, hilt 1 should 
regard the separation ns wise nnd loving, nnd 
just what I needed; but why do I make uso of 
that word separation? We should be just as 
near each other as now.”

■ " Oh, yes," snid Parker,and it seemed to me tlie 
moonlight paled a little, and ! instinctively drew 
my chair nearer the group, ak tlie idea of return
ing spirits flashed across my mind: “The saddest 
sight in this world to me is a family of motherless 
little ones, and yet more than once I have said to 
the stricken mourner, nnd snid it. because I be
lieved it, too, not simply as a word of comfort, 
‘Your wife is just ns near those babies as she 
was before this physical chnnge, just as loving, 
and much more powerful to help.’ It is the 
strangest of al) strange things to me how any one 
with the least idea of another state of existence, 
can believe that in tha grave, which contains the 
cast-off.garments of flesh, is also buried all love, 
nnd tenderness, nnd sympathy. Oli, Death is not 
the horrid old bugbear lie used to be; and I rejoice 
at the cliange."

In reference to the creeds aud doctrines before 
tbe world, Mr. Davis said:

Who shall be the President of theNational Wo
man’s Suffrage Association? is thequestion on all 
lips and in all letters. Ordinarily I should say, 
some woman most assuredly. It shows a want 
of faith in ourselves to place any man in that po
sition. What should we think of the intelligent, 
cultivated black men hr his country, if in tbeir 
conventions they should always choose a white 
man to preside over them? We should say that 
they were either fools distrusting themselves, or 
knaves catering to the public prejudice in regard 
to tbeir incapacity. .

But, unfortunately, tbe woniem who have been 
leaders in this movementjfor a quarter of a cen
tury, being human, are now so divided with per
sonal jealousies and animosities that they cannot 
unite on any ono of their own number, and wo
men just coining into the movement shrink from 
the antagonisms such divisions Involve, and re
fuse all oflicial positions. Hence, in the present 
emergency, as a tear measure, it seems both nec
essary and expedient to marshal our forces under 
the inevitable “white male”; whether we shall 
ever in tbo good timo coming escape that dynasty 
is vet to be seen.

The committee that met at Fifth Avenue Hotel, 
April G, nominated Theodore Tilton, one of the 
most deservedly popular young men in the'riii- 
tiou, for the President of the new organization, 
and the friends in fa’vor of union throughout the 
country will no doubt confirm that choice in the 
coming convention.

As the cause of Woman’s Suffrage becomes 
popular and large numbers come to its support, 
division is inevitable. There will necessarily be 
adlfference of opinion ns to “ men and measures ” 
in ibis ns there has been in all other great re
forms. Wide differences of opinion and modes of 
action have always existed in tbe temperance or
ganizations. The anti-slavery society during tbe 
thirty years of its life has split right in two twice. 
Tbe State is divided into parties, tho church into 
sects, and to require tliat tlio fifteen million wo
men in this country should tnovo in solid phalanx 
in one bee-line, is te suppose the millennium of 
harmony right at hand.

Accepting disunion, then, as part of tbe eternal 
plan for quickening action, and “ white male41— 
presidents as tlio most available for the present 
emergencies, let us have done with all back-bit
ing, envy, hatred and malice, and look, at the 
pleasant features of tbe situation.

We shall have the Suffrage hosts divided into 
two grand armies. One marshaled by Theodore 
Tilton, the gifted editor of the Independent and the 
Brooklyn Daily Union. Tho other hy Henry Ward 
Beecher, editor of tlie Christian Union; thus se
curing the advocacy of our cause in three popular 
journals, and placing those distinguished gentle
men under special obligations to be zealous work- 
ors for Woman’s Suffrage as some compensation 
for the high honors we shall confer on them.

The division with Boston for its inspiration and 
Mr. Beecher for its head, will take a rather circui
tous route to glory, if, by the way of Plymouth 
church', The Christian Union, Horticultural Hall, 
The Radical,’awl tbe Radical Club are to be 
brought into friendly theological relations. A 
broadside from Mr. Garrison, such as he gave Or
thodoxy at Hartford, would frighten half Mr. 
Beecher’s followers from tbeir propriety. How
ever, they will probably roach tbe political citadel 
of equal suffrage sometime when the union forces 
shall hove the roads made, bridges built, and all 
things ready for a jubilee. The right wing,will 
havo the superior advantage in its leadcrof youth, 
fire, rare organizing talent, a daily paper unem
barrassed by any connection with the unfortunate 
McFarland-Ricbardson marriage, and with the 
sympathy of a large majority of the old workers, 
and the cooperation of the mass of the earnest 
people in Now York, and through tbe West. In 
this association, too, all intelligent foreigners will 
find a place and fellowship, as they could not in 
any association called “ American.”

We would suggest that in tbe union of all ele
ments outside of Boston, the name of theNational 
Woman’s Bullrnge Association should he retained, 
as American is both too narrow and too compre- 
hensivo; for while it excludes foreigners, it' covers 
the continent, the greater part of which Mes out
side oar nation, where our Jaws have no jurisdic
tion. To change the constitutions of the Federal 
and State Governments so ns to give the women 
witbin our borders tbe right to vote, will be work 
enough for the present generation. .

"They are all right. Every man must fight 
with his own weapons. I cannot use your hands 
or your hrain.and that is one thing the masses do 
not sufficiently take into consideration. Look at 
Mr. Beecher, for Instance. He is doing a grand 
work, and in a grand manner. His nlatform is as 
broad and comprehensive as mine. The difference 
lies in the way ho represents things, or more im
mediately in the manner that truth presents itself 
to him. Now, who would have Henry Ward 
Beecher any other man if they could? Not I."

To this they all agreed but the writer, and I 
ventured to differ atfdibly.

“Just see wbat magnetic strength that man 
possesses; I am dissatisfied with Mr. Beecher on 
this account, that he does not set apart one day in 
the week for receiving visitors. I know of men 
and women in great tribulation, who have called 
at hie house time' after time, hoping to receive 
some of the consolation he dispenses so bounti-

Under cypress trees; shading, a plain brown 
marble monumentlrepose in thlBcemetery all that 
is mortal of one who. hot only in America, but in 
all enlightened lands, lives on earth immortal. 
The slab has only this inscription:
^ Theodore Parker. Born at Lexington, Mass., 

U. S. A., Auq.U, 1810; Died at Florence, May 10, 
1800."

Standing by the grave of this man, who was too 
broad for a sect, and too noble for a priest, strange 
and deep emotions thrilled my being’s centre, and 
I was proud that I had known liim in life—proud 
that lie was an American. While before .the pub
lie, he was forced to run the gauntlet of persecution. 
Conservative Unitarians gave him the cold shoul
der, book-establishments refused to publish his 
writings, sectarians snarled, and prayed wicked, 
prayers at him. But now, his tomb has become a 
son of Mecca, and evangelical clergymen, seeking 
health under Florence's blue sky (as if to atone 
in part for the past), scatter flowers upon liis 
grave, and write clever essays about his sincerity, 
integrity to principle, and,great moral bravery of 
soul. How long will it be before they claim him 
as a genuine " evangelical Christian?” Mr. Par
ker’s life was measured by deeds rather than 
years. It was therefore long, although he had 
failed to reach fifty, when, like a worn and weary 
sentinel, he laid bis armor off, to outer the more 
heavenly life. Wendell Phillips, in a well-timed 
eulogy upon his " life and death,” said, “ He has 
gone up one step higher.” Yes—"up one.step 
higher,” to become the fellow-laborer of sympa
thizing spirits in heaven. Tbe true worker con
tinues bis work in tbe land of souls. In his last 
hours be remarked, " There are two Theodore 
Parkers—tbe one here sick and struggling, the 
other at work at home.” The “one” is still 
preaching through his great thoughts and noble 
deeds—through his lectures, speeches and vol- 
nmes; the other, aacended and glorified, is preach
ing through that grand inspirational power he Im
parts to the media of earth.—J. Jf. Peebles, in the 
Universe.
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$8 uwr - (Jamspimtaw
Missouri.

CLAUHNCE.-AMrs. Addle L. Ballou writes: Tonight, nt 
this place, my three months' labors In tho far West find an 
ending, and to-morroW, unless arrested by tho Clarence au
thorities forjugglery, I shall take tho steam-liack eastward 
to a little quiet spot In Michigan, where tho early spring 
blossoms bend to tho tread of my own sweet heart lluwer, 
little Evangeline, and rest brlelly amid her soft caresses, 
tarrying for aday to snatch up the walling correspondence 
at the Beligio-fhilosophieal Journal olta In the great 
IFesfern hull. Chicago. .

Tho well spent winter Is over, and, glancing back over 
tho schedule ortho weeks spent In pioneer labor In Missou
ri and Kansgs, I cannot wonder that on over frail body should 
sink under a continual pressure of mental exertion and 
physical taxation. Speaking, us I have, almost each suc
cessive evening, giving rests at the closing, and long miles 
of weary traveling Interspersed, And mo to-day hungering 
for tho rest I cannot find, nnd longing for the sympathy and 
encouragement that I cannot expect. Yet how many, like 
niy own apostolic life, are drifting, drifting on tho heavy 
seas of active Ipbor, with never a home-anchor to rest upon 
to renew Hie wasted vigor or replenish the exhausted mag
netic life In tho strength of loved and loving.'

Standing where I stand to-day, on tho sands that loose
ly lie along tho beach, where the life tides ebb and flow, 
drifting at their motion, I cannot wonder that so many of 
our worn and tired workers nro borne out Into mid ocean, 
and out of our sight, some to tho quiet of domestic life, and 
others who loose their hold on tho moorings Hint but feebly 
hold them, anil slide out silently and aro seen again but ns 
angels that minister to us from tlio golden sands ofthe sum
mer-land. .

Homo I you, wo aro going homo, though to some of us It may 
bo "up hill all tbe way," some aro waiting longer, some 
more eagerly waiting. Still tho "gates aro ajar," and by- 
and-by tho sandals will bo loosed from the weary feet, tho 
silver cord will bo broken, nnd tho freed spirit And its earned 
recompense. Cheer up, Austin Kent I there nro others 
pressing on In your footsteps; you will mqke wny for them, 
ns tho nngcls step nsldo erelong to let you imss.

But I 'vo been wnnderlng, nnd forgetting to Itemise In be-
half of tho noble cause in Kansas and this State. I wrote 
you last from Fort Scott, Kansas, whore I delivered eight 
lectures to full houses, delineating character nnd describing. 1 
spirits. Thence to Spring Hill, giving three more; stopping i 
again nt Olathe, nnd giving one more; then on to Wes- 1 
ton, Mo., where I tarried a wook, giving four lectures, and, 1 
in tho Intervening time, under the control of some artist- I 
spirit, my hand was made tlio‘Instillment through which : 
tho baby fuco of little Charlie in spirit-life, Infant son of Dr. 
Erasmuch. wns penciled, to stand allying testimony against ' 
tho skepticism of tho age, and make glad the mother’s heart ' 
by its striking semblance to tho little one gone from tho ' 
fold. ■ . .

From Weston I went to Kansas City, where a small socie
ty aro striving to keep alive tho Interest, and where n fine, 
large, intelligent audience greeted me two Sundays; thence 
to Holden, to enter Into debate with Mrs. N, M. Henry, Ail- 
ventlst, on the following resolutions, first and second even
ings, May 3d and 4th: •'
• Jlwlvetl. That man has nn existing, Immortal spirit or 
soul, that lives after death, and is capable of visiting, and 
does visit and communicate with mortals In this life, after 
the death of Its body. . • • : :

Addle L. Ballou, nlllrmativo; Mrs. N. M. Henry, negative.
On tho third evening:
Httolveii That God is a living personality, nnd the father 

of Jesus Christ, according to the only known laws of pro
creation, God himself being the author of those laws.

Affirmative; Mrs. N. M. Henry; Negative, Addle L;Ballou.
On the fourth evening:
Itfiolved, That bo*called modern Spiritualism is the work 

of diabolical Influences; is Injurious In Its effects on society, 
is contradictory to tho teachings of the Bible, and Is do

. moralizing In Its tendencies.
Affirmative, Mrs. N; M. Henry; Negative, Addle L. Ballou.
This discussion, although with scarce a premeditated mo

ment of thought, and hurried on account of other engago- 
merits Into the four evenings, was one of tho episodes In life 
never to bo forgotten, rich and racy In its detail, which la too 
voluminous for report hero. Tho novelty of tho occasion, 
aa well .ns tho articles of controversy, drew nn interested 
audience, and loft an impression on tho minds present that 
will never bo obliterated.

Tho following resolution was unanimously accepted at tho 
close of tho (lobate, and each eye in tho house was moved 
when wo closed: ‘ ’

*• As nn expression of tho appreciation of this audience, 
bo it ' .

Resolved, That Mrs. N.M.Henry and Mrs. Addle L. Ballou 
have conducted this discussion |n tho most courteous, friendly 
and lady-like manner, nml have shown themselves to bo 
able nnd eloquent champions of tho opinions which they 
advocate. H. Mautin Williams, C7iairman,"

After a vote of thanks nil round wo parted, each bound to 
other fields of labor. A pilgrimage of all day nnd night from 
thence brought me hero, for yesterday and to-night's engage
ment.

[After giving nn account ofthe arrest of Prof. J. II. Powell 
for lecturing without a license, mentioned In outlast issue, 
tho writer proceeds to remark:]

Oh, boasted land of liberty, where a man mny not stand 
up and illustrate science without being taxed, as a Juggler 
<>r slclghUof-haml performer! Free and enlightened, forsooth 1 
Last evening I stood upon tho same platform, and described 
spirits, incidents In tho life of some strangers present, and 
shall do so to-night, giving nn exhibition of my powers, as 
Brother Powell did bls Inst Saturday night. Will they arrest 
met If so, how, and in tho name of what? Yet they have 

. tho same right to do so, If right It Is 1 I gave them to under
stand last evening that I should become liable under the 
same statute If their procedure was legal, and now what 
will these "wise In tholr own conceit" do? Hero In this 
progress!vo ago, when these thlngp that hinge between 
materialism, science and tho spirit 'realm, nnd connect tho 
trio, nro counted as Jugglory. Ac., shall wo who nro seeking 
to bless mankind by giving tho best of our lives, if notaZZ 
our lives, to tho unfoldment ol truth calculated to do naught 
but good to our follows, bo driven by fogyism continually? 
Tho bigots havo dethroned many healing mediums 'in tho 
different States by passing laws prohibiting them from tho 
use of their Gov-given, power, and thus cutting off many 
sources of good tn the world, and now they would dose the 
Ups of all who aro not In tho strictest theological sense 

■ ordained by sectarian power to minister to tho spiritual 
needs of tho people. Away with such freedom as this wo 
boast of! . ■ - ■ . .

Subject to more Eastern calls, my address will bo for the 
present in care of Ildigio*Philosophical Journal, Chicago.

Town*
MOUNT PLEASANT.—Mrs. P. II. J. Fisher writes to us, 

May 10th, that "Borno weeks ngo I pennod a notice for the 
• Banner of Light, expressing a wish that Mrs, Hardinge or 

some other competent lecturer would come tills wrty. Soon 
after, wo secured tho services of Lois Walsbrookef, to give 
us throe lectures. As there were but a handful of ub, wish
ing to havo It freo to all, In order to save expense, wo asked 
tho use of tho Unlversallst church, where most of us wore 
in the habit of attending; my husband and myself being 
members of that society it was granted freely Saturday 
evening, but on the Sabbath thoro was a little talking among 
•■Id members, and then they consented to Ictus havo the 
house at three p. m. Tho minister refused to give out tho 

- notice from the desk, and tho next Sabbath cam^ out with 
such a tlrndo against not only Spiritualists, but all societies 
of a moral or religious nature that had not tho blood of 
Christ for a foundation, that many of his hearers were 
heartily disgusted. But wo were not there; our little band 
had crossed over the street, to a church.which was then oc
cupied by United Presbyterians, and thoro sho quietly 
finished her course tb a small but appreciative audience. 

’ She was universally liked. Wherever sho may go, she will 
carry our best wishes with her. . •

At the close of.her lectures, we organized into a society, 
called a freo religious society; have kept up meetings over 
since, which arc quite.interesting, and stops nre being taken 
to buy the house, whichela for Bale. It Is strange how peo
ple often take measures to defeat on object, which directly 
advance it. I have been a member and supported of tho 
Unlversallst church somo twelve years, and tills'Is tho 
first time that hns como to my knowledge when tho liouso 
has boon refused a religious society for a religious purpose.

North Carolina, . . *
GOLDSBORO.—William R. Barringer, writing us from this 

place. May 10th, says: I have been wanting to drop you a 
tew lines In reference to our spiritual organization. Wo 
had Bro. N. Frank White to lecture for us, some time ago. 
'•no week with tho greatest success. Wo also had several 
circles during his stay, which proved perfectly satisfactory 
to all who were In attendance. After his departure I tried 
to continue tho circles, and found about a half dozen who 
would join with mo. To my surprise I found that the good 

’ spirits gave excellent tests through mo. I have a great call 
. to sit every night; the rapping follows mo all over tho 

house, on tho floor, chairs and windows; Bonio pretend that 
1 there is an electric battery about tho flour. ' Ono person of- 

fared to give mo ono hundred dollars if I would tell tho bc- 
cret; ns ho terms It, that Mr. While taught me. I told him 
I could not; It was not in my power. I will give you one of 

I the best tests given in my presence: A lady In our circle 
I asked if the spirit of her friend was present. Sho received 
I tho answer yes. Bho asked every question mentally, and 
I i / ®ycry answer was correct. I sold to her, If sho had no 
I ’Objection. I would ask tho spirit to give metho same an- 
I swers. She replied no. The spirit then gave mo his name, 
I place where ho died, ago. thodisease he died with, Au. The 
I lady was astonished, and declared herself a believer in that 
I case, as It was impossible for me to know, as I never saw the 
I person, and ho was dead before I loft my own native land, 
r opi° tJmk some good teat medium will como
I Jnr?iand w . make my house a homo, and assist. I will 
I nS.Icnn ?ll>n<1 It. It Is,now about'fourI twelve o^ silting nearly every night until

I Michigan, ; '
I LAPEER.—E. D. Hughson writes: Seeing so many friends I addressing you from all sections of the country, telling of 
I J^0 er01t' DfogreBB In tho causo of truth, I felt as though I 
I 1"“ "D^t Bl,cn,tB "ord through your columns. Wo nrobut 
I u^n - bUt alronKl>ol evorB nn<l faithful workers. Wo 
I ''“^thrown open tho doors of our ilwolllng-houso every 
I in A?^"1".8 <lurlng ,,‘o |>BB<' "Inter, for public mcou 
■ Ings, and they have generally been well attended. Our lec- 
I Ma"'>T' C’ ^K1'1;0"' 18118tr°n« advocate of the truth. 
■ no have been abroad some, but havo never receive!

I hill, illth and Wood streets.i lu tlie city uf i'hlladeliiliiil-
Frlimlsof the emi.e, we iln cariiestl.v Invite your attend

ance. our mls.louiuies are al work, lint your cooperation h 
neeilrd to pre-i-eille tin- loliornlth irrealer soeccos. There 
iircltlioiisiitub ihroilehoot unr state Minering lor tlie gospel 
pt sillvniloti. We i-iitrent you to aid this Society to meet the 
urgent denuuid. 11' nut poisilile to give your presence nt the 
appr.uicldug lucclliiu-. you would miner a favor by sending 
reports ol the conilition of the cause In your section, nl-u 
c inlrlhiitlons t<> the extent of y onr ability, to the Seerelury, 
M|ss Carol me A . Crimes, mill Walnut street, Flilln.lelphhl.

IISMll'T, <Tlll.il, M. Ii„
S."ll Ihiec it., Phihtaetphia, Pi ' i.

Fifth An nun I Con vent Ion.
Tlie WNrotidn State AsMiclatlnn uf Splritiinlhts will huh; 

tlicit* Fifth Amiinil Convention nt Sparta, Monroe Co., WK, 
commencing at in o’clock a. m.. Friday, the 17th of June, ami 
continue In wc*Moti until Sunday evening, the Hth.

The mrmh( rs of thh AuMM'latfon coirht of del rente* ch often 
. by the local organized SucIcthH nml Lyceum*, each organiza
tion being entitled to three Cclcgnti r. and one for every addi
tional ten over the tint twenty member*, “and any person 
may become a member by signing the Con* tit nt Ion."

A general Invitation h extended to speakers and tncdltims 
and to all who am Intemtnl In the cause of progress and tho 
Mtibjtci of SpiritmiilMn. .

By order of the Ex er nt Ive Committee.
J. M,TnuwinumiE, AVr’y. S. r. Hamilton. Pm.

Vermont Mute Assoeliillon.
The next Quarterly Convention of tlie Vermont state Asso

ciation of Spltltiialhls will beheld In Glover. VL, the llitli. 
lilli nml 12tti of June next. Hotel hire, one dollar per dny. 
The usual courtesy af free return checks is i-xpccicd on Hie 
Conn. .V 1'. K. Itnltronile. Express tciuns will be In readiness 
nt Bnrtui depot to convey passengers to Clover. Speakers 
ami mediums will he entertained fri-c of expense.

Spiritualists, friends of progress, free thinkers nnd all per
sons Interested are cordially Invited to nitend.

By order of Committee.
IlBtis M. Stocrsi, Pres. 

(txo. In tton. M. D.. Ser'y.
West Randolph, B„ Mau loth, 187(1.

Dtikoln County, Minn.
Tlie Semi Annual Convention of tlio Stnto Association of 

Splrltiiaion of Minnesota will lie held at Farmington. Ilakotn 
Co., Minn . June 2tth, 2Mlt and With. Ispi. All Spiritualists 
throughout Hie State nro requested toatlchd. Arrangements 
arc not yet perh-eted with the various railroad companies for 
return tickets (Ircol, lint tve hope Insecure the same. Pole
gates will repair to the occidental Hotel, where they will be 
met by friends. Hall mid entertainment free.

Haiiamr E. I'oi’R, Car. and Bec. Sec'y.

.81»lrltiinlt.t.* I*l<*nlc. and Cnn>i» Meeting.
The committee would take this method of Informing friends 

and the public that Ilie*- propose to bold two picnics tlio corn
log season at Walden t'onil. Concord, to take place Jul v 13th 
and Aug. ;td Also, commencing Aug. 2.1.1. will bo held a Grove 
or Camp Mceihig. continuing from Tuesday until Sunday 
night ('.HUiL Full tmtilculars given In due season.

Du. A. 11. IticiiAniisox, CharUstolen,} Committee of
J. S. Dough, Boston. (Arrangements,

To whom alt communications should be addressed.

Three Daya* Meeting In Stargla, Mich.
The Spiritualists and friends of progress nnd freo thought 

will hold their eleventh anniversary meeting at Sturgis, on 
Friday, Saturday anil Sunday, the 17tl>, I8th and 19tli days of 
June. Eminent speaker, Ihnn abroad will belli attendance 
to address the people. Ample provision will be mode to en*' 

.tertnln stranger, I'rom abroad. ■ .
Stnrgu, Mich , Muy 7, ISIS. By order of the Committee.

I Knnyu0!. Wu,log wo havo over done, nor do we aBklt 
■ U ©enlisted in this work for the sake of doing al] tho good 
I pockets'0 ty "° couW’ aDti not for ^l0 Bftko °r fiiling^our 

I “^ ln lho s<*nfw May 19th, a letter from Clemens 
■ Mich., saying that they would like some lectures there, but 
■ owing to their small numbers they could not promise a rich 
■ 'L?cun, nryuharvest. We will visit them and bo glad to min- 
■ ;stcr to their wants in our poor way without any hope of

" the rich honest" they cannot give to those who do expect 
It. Wo will also visit other placcB where they nro poor and 
needy. Five, dollars will bo ns much to us as twenty-live 
to most of our speakers, and If they havo not five dollars 
or Uro cents to give, wo will go Juel as soon. Wo bellovo 
that these gifts were given us for a grnnil nml glorious pur
pose, nml w'o daro not for tho sake of worldly aggrandizement 
bury them. Wo would Ihercforo nny wo me ready nml will
Ing to do what wo can fur any who may with our services.

■ I.outshiiin.
NEW OllLEANS.—John B. Howard, writing from this city, 

under (Into of May 10th, Informs us that tlio subject of Spir
itualism Is no longer a forbidden topic In New Orleans. 
People nro willing to discuss It on Its merits, mid there Is 
every reason at present to ho hopeful. Tho credit for this 
recent solid wuklng Is duo chiefly to tho spirits who control 
Mndam Jennie Ferris, who has spent tlio winter with us. 
Tho demonstrations through her were ol such mi unmistak
able and unmisweriildo eharactor as to leave no room for 
doubt, nnd no moans of explanation. Since tho advent of 
Mndam Ferris very many prlvato seances havo lieen lormcil 
and regularly kept up .with tlio most satisfactory results. 
Most excellent mediums nro being developed nmong tlio 
homo people there, mid they aro taking a manifest pride In 
this novel power, ns It Is called. Mrs. Wilcoxson arrived 
lioro and lectured last evening on Exchange I’lnco. She will 
lecture to-night at the City Hall. Bho Is said to be un ex
cellent woman and mi impressive trance speaker.

New York. ’
WATEDTOWN.—Jarnos Magovony sai st In the Banner of 

Light of May 7th. Tseo an answer to ono of yonr correspon
dents on tho stibloct of ro-incarnotlon. You nay tho theory 
of re-Incarnation Is yet a baby In America. I sincerely liopo 
tlio child will never got Us growth, for tlio manifest absurd
ity ol It and tho Inconsistency of sucli a theory, viewed from 
tho Spiritualist's standpoint of eternal progression, has 
caused a good deal of very serious rcAectlons, and oven 
doubts as to tho sincerity of some of tho answers given In 
your columns. In consulting sonic of our own controls, 
and In fact all tho communications wo got from spirits hero, 
agreo that none of those answers given substantiating tho 
tlieory ol rc-lncarnation, aro given by any spirits except 
those that In tho body believed In tlio theory of tlio transmi
gration of tlio soul, and havo not yet outgrown their belief.

I)r. Pciuouh, the Healer.
Dr.An Dinner—I nm desirous of bringing under your par

ticular notice a distinguished friend of mine and eminent 
magnetic physician, Dr. William Persons, whom wo now 
havo tho happiness of possessing In our midst, nnd who, In 
fils good and holy mission toward poor suffering humanity, 
Is becoming ono of tho best healers of our day. Tlio doctor 
made his first appearance In our Stalo some two years ngo, 
visiting tho largest of our cities, tho thousands docking to 
him from all parts of our State receiving from his hands re
lief from disease and sudor Ing; ho at tho sumo time In Ids 
own quiet arid unobtrusive wiry, awakening an Interest in 
our beautiful philosophy, which could not have been at
tained by nny other means, for by Ills mission ho was 
brought into contact with a class of pooplo not easily reach
ed within tho stronghold of their Orthodox principles nnd 
belief. Preachers, electors and tho press worn nil unnhl- 
moos In their ordoglums of bls successful practice and 
cures in every Instance. To the skeptic In our faith, his 
cores snvor largely of. tho miraculous, but they aro never
theless true, ns fully vouched for by tlio odlter of ono of the 
oldest and most Influential Journals of tlio Slate, the Hous
ton Telegraph, Tho editor, an cx-Colonol of tlio Confeder
ate army, refers to a number of euros performed by tho 
doctor Hint certainly were never surpassed In ancient or 
modern times, nnd which nro subscribed to by tho Bev. ,T. 
W. Whipple, ono of the most eminent divines of this State, 
nnd dclegnto to tho general conference of tho Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, now In session at Memphis, Tenn.

As another proof of tlio doctor’s wonderful gifts, I will 
olio an instance which occurred among us nearly two years 
ago. A Indy, Mrs. Torrey, wife bad been educated In tho 
Episcopalian fultli, called upon him, and ho remarked that 
slio was medliimlstlc, and magnetized her nrm tn seo if sho 
would not bo nldo to write, but It did not produce tlio de
sired effect. This occurred in June, 1803, and, strange1 to 
say, tlio magnetism remained in tho arm until August, when 
sho began to write under spirit control, nnd to draw beauti
fully under tho same inlluonco with load pencil and crayons, 
nnd Is non;becoming developed ns n public speaker. Many 
other such instances I might relate of tho doctor's wonder
ful power, but time and space will not admit of It. Numer
ous applications aro constantly being made to tlio doctor 
from preachers and physicians desirous of obtaining a 
knowledge of Ids method of healing, nnd many of tlieso, 
taught by him, nro now successfully walking In Ids foot
steps, healing tho sick, nnd reaping, like him, blessings 
everywhere. May tlio good nngcls guide and protect him 
In nil his paths through life, is tbo jirayor that spontane
ously gushes forth from the grateful hearts and Ups of those 
to whom ho Indeed has been a Saviour, and from the many 
whom ho has assisted gratuitously, helping them moreover 
on their wny, when they wore too |ioor to remunerate him 
for his services. It must bo very grntifylng to tho doctor to 
rccolvo by each mall such testimonials of acknowledgment 
for tho good ho has done. Many of bls patients, to my 
knowledge, como from various parts of tho country and tbo 
remotest corners of our State, travel hundreds ol miles, fol
lowing him from plnco to plnco to bo treated and healed.

Mnry J. Wilcoxson has Just returned, and speaks to-night 
at tho Court-House; sho is doing a good work. A great 
field is opening In this State for lecturers and test mediums.

Yoiirs fraternally,' P. Bremond.
Houston, Texas, May Oth, 1370,
[It will bo Boon by roferonco to our Inst Issue Hint Dr. 

Fcrsons Is now lu Arkansas, healing tbo Blok nt Hot Springe, 
in that Stnto, having opened nn ofllco thoro tlio 11th of Mny, 
nnd designing to remain tn that locality sixty days from that 
date.] ____________

SPIRIT CONTROL.

Extracts from a Letter by I}. DarjyM, a Healer 
of Austin, .Nevada. ■

I have been reading nu article written by Mr. 
Peebles, published long ago in the Banner of Liyht, 
in relation to ObaeRsion. liis ideas, as there set 
forth, aro gocd. I am satisfied, from my own ex- 
perjence, that a very large proportion of diseases 
lire caused by influences from the spirit-world. 
Wo know that mediums often takeon the disease 
that caused the death of the one controlling, but 
that feeling passes oft' on tlieir return to con- 
fciotisness. We havo a right to presume that all 
men have a class or band of spirits around them, 
nnd many are surrounded by bands tbat are not 
of an exalted order. Many of these unprogress
ed spirits, by their influence over us, succeed 
oftentimes only so far as to leave disease on tho 
person whom they control, who is unconscious of 
the origin of tho disease, and the spirit is not able 
to relievo snid person of the trouble he had 
caused him to take on. /

Again, I believe that some spirits do afllict 
those in tbe form for a particular object, and that 
the spirits have tbe power to produce any dis
ease which ’hoy havo tlie power to cure—and even 
more than are cured, for the want of a high order 
of healing mediums which they can use as instru
ments. I believe those,mediums who are used 
for tlio greatest amount of goo(l in the healing 
art, should live as pure and ns truthful lives ns it 
Is possible for them to do. And those who live 
up to these requirements, anil seek these gifts in 
earnest, will have tho best, endowments and the 
largest battery for healing-purposes. Mediums 
who willfully occupy undeveloped planes of 
thought and action need not look for exalted sta
tions. It is therefore necessary for all who desiro 
the best gifts to live in harmony with tho spirit
uni laws of tlieir being, and strive to benefit man
kind in humility. Let not selfishness atid jiop- 
ularity overpower those endowments which we 
may receive from the spirit-world. We shall get 
just what wo live for, and no more; and none 
kuoweth what blessings he might receive,.if he 
only would try to obtain them. Man can and 
will be need for tbe purpose whicli he seeks, if he 
lives worthily, so as to attract good spirits uuto 
himself. I am of the opinion that a large amount 
of the lunatice in our asylums could ho restored 
to reason and cured of their ills, by tho laying on 
of hands under right conditions. • * • *.

There have been those who doubt the capability 
of deciding whether tho spirits aro truthful or de
ceiving messengers. It is plain to me; I judge by 
one standard both mediums and spirits; It is this: 
'• Like not only attracts like," but “ every tree is 
known by Its fruit." Wo cannot look for figs on 
thistles, nor grapes on a bramble bush. Those 
who desire truth, let them first becomo truthful. 
Then all thingsBliall be added tbat wemaydeelre. 
No use for us to look for tbe truth among the un
truthful; neither should wo look to other medi
ums for the convictions aud realities of Spiritual
ism, for it is in the reach of all who may seek with 
an honest purpose. We cannot expect good fruits 
from the selflsb, the deceitful or the covetous, and 
if those spirits surround us we must command 
them to depart; and if we desire the higher spirits, 
all must live in such a manner as to attract them 
to us; live up to the highest standard of morality. 
We need not go from home to get their blessings, 
for they aro ever ready to como and commune 
with ue. Therefore grieve not the spirits. We 
need not look for a higher standard than the life 
of Christ—not the man, but the principle.' The 
churches have taken tho man without tho princi
ple. And whoever will live up to the principle 
and precepts he laid down may bo -able even to 
do greater things than ever have been done on this 
earth. We need not pattern after tbe past. 
Every one should be a pattern himself after tlio 
highest point of spirituality, and ever ready to re- 
colve tbe I'ght which shineth in the darkest places.

Physical Mediumship. .
Dead Banned—in your issue of May the 7th 

you have, without any reserve, unequivocally up
held and sustained a certain class of human 
beings, whose destiny lias been marked by fate's 
relentless decree; whose ways are not the ways 
of pleasantness, and whose paths nro strewn with 
thorns instead of flowers; a class who nre daily 
receiving abuse Instead of thanks in compensation 
for their services In opening wide tho gates of 
immortality; who have struggled long rind hard 
against tbe common mid popular current; whoso 
reputation, honor, interests, and oven life itself 
havo been put in jeopardy, that tbo Held of 
thought might bo enlarged, that restraints should 
be withheld, that man should bo free, that he 
should know himself, his relation to matter and 
iho great cause of liis existence.

Tlie organism which tho groat Infinite has been 
ages maturing and developing has at last approx
imated to that degree of perfection that It- Is 
capable through conditions of reflecting the imago 
of its divine author, and shadowing forth a knowl
edge of the relationship existing between mun
dane and ultra mundane life. It is a reflex ofthe 
life beyond, shadowed forth through immutable 
nnd fixed laws over which tho organism has but 
little control, and is unfortunate in tho fact of its 
being held responsible for its acts by judges who 
are ignorant of Its surroundings.

This finely tuned organism, which you have so 
nobly seen fit to vindicate through tho columns of 
your, paper, proves itself as capable of being oper- 
nteifupon by Urn sinner as the saint, ns well by

Wlsdom and Love do not thus mock the soul, but 
give all it asks and more than it can imagine.

Whore aro tlie facts, and. why have they not, 
been made open ns tlm day to all? As men and 
nnlions are still half blind to the reality of justice 
ortho safety of freedom, pan wo mat vol at blind
ness to facts, all along the ages, touching immor
tality?

Only In the light of tho thoughts nnd experi
ences of to-day, can wo take the strange dreams, 
and mystic warnings, and staitling npiSaritlons, 
whereof the reeord comes to us, out of the realm 
of miracle mid superstition, and seo them ns 
proofs of wondrous spiritual powers in our human 
nature, and ns messages and visitations from be
yond tlio grave.

I once sat by tlio bedside of a sick girl in a 
Western city, while her physician magnolia*!.her 
to ward oil'a brain fever. Witlr her eyes closed
ns if in quiet eleep, nbo told calmly nnd simply of 
tlm tlmn arrangement of furniture and occ.itfiatlon 
of persons In a house hundreds of miles East, cor
rectly,ns wo soon learned. It wns a idalr'eery awl. 
or spiritual sight, active when tho material eye 
was closed, and suggested a spiritual organization 
within, compared to which the wmnders of the 
five senses aro dull and poor indeed. '

At different times and places, with different 
persons,, sometimes total strangers, I have had

iipation 
iht, cor-

tlio undeveloped ns the developed, showing no 
partiality between one condition of life and 
another, demonstrating flic Impartial and un- 
ehntigeablo law, that if clear water will run down 
hill muddy water will do tlie same, and that the 
steam generated from turbid water is as effective 
and powerful as that from the detv-drop, that 
Sambo is no less effective in operating tho ma
chinery than a Daniel Webster, and the unculti
vated Indian can paddle-his canoo through the 
same channel. .

Nature’s law knows no bounds; knows no par
tial applications; fills illimitable space, and per
meates all matter, in however sublimated a con
dition. Tlio uncouth and grotesque appearance 
with which many times an audience is favored, 
and the humiliating position in which'our dear 
brother and sister mediums are many times'placed 
beforo an unscrupulous and fastidious assem
blage, through powers or influences not their own 
and beyond their control, call loudly upon us at 
least for protection and that heartfelt sympathy 
which belongs to us to give, a remuneration of in
significant value compared with the knowledge 
obtained from the celestial courts through tlmir 
organisms to the effect that death is but an in
herent change belonging to animal life, through 
which, in accordance with the fixed laws of 'pro-

tests tangible to the senses, satisfactory to reason 
and judgment, and sweetly pleasant to every ten
der sympathy, of tbo presence of friends and 
loved onoa whoso mortal remains havo mouldered 
with their kindred dust for years. Facts have 
been told mo ^-hich I thought mistakes, but found 
accurate, and my own thoughts have been read 
ns though I worn a window over my heart.

Sucli experiences havo been shared by a “cloud 
of witnesses,” and tlie most wonderful and con
vincing of these things have never lieen told to 
the world. Many (it them aro guarded by tho 
sanctity of tho iovo nnd friendship living beyond 
the grave, and revealed to those here.

I but suggest the momentous importance and 
interest of this great field of thought and fact, and 
spiritual laws. Our researches therein will not 
only give us light from tlio life beyond, but will 
teach us of those subtle powers and inllneneas for 
good or evil, for health or sickness of body or 
soul, which ever como and go from man to mail 
the world over, of tho’bimi tits of which wo can Im 
receptive, and against the ills of which wo can bo 
positive and strong.

it is not enough for" free religion " to break tlio 
bonds of authority. It must bo, mid aims tobe, 
constructive as well, and for its work of helping 
to build up a truer life it must, have more perfect 
knowledge and truer ideal of this nature of ours, 
human yet divine, touching the material and per
ishable on ono side, nnd yet closely allied by its 
most vital and interior and creative elements, 
with the spiritual, tiie infinite and tlio immortal. 
. With this suggestion allow a word of friendly 
criticism. I do not object to classic, learning and 
thbfbugh knowledge of the Past. I would reebg- 
idzo tho value of that variety of taste and culture 
which goes to make up our varied knowledge, 
and it is well in religious matters that there 
should be ripe and thoughtful students of old 
systems nnd sacred books; but do wo not lose 
much by looking at tlio Present too little?

It may lie wild that Clairvoyance and Spiritu
alism tax patience and offend taste sometimes by 
crudeness, but It. is equally true that they feeil 
the ripest thought, thrill the tenderest sympathies, 
and gratify tho most cultured and fastidious taste
in their higher phnReH. I know neholnrly anil 

■ liberal men who turn from them with a shade of 
disgust to tholr wordy old chronicles, wade 
through weary paged of musty speculation or 
cumbrouH folly, to get a single rich thought, and 
accept it as ample pay for their toil.

Wlillo tho hopes of men turn to the Future, 
why should so large a share of study and thought 
bo given to the Past, that the living wonders of 
the Present are well-nigh unknown and of course 
unappreciated?

The latest science, tho best intuition, the finest 
clairvoyance, the most convincing fact, and tbo 
sweetest tind wisest word purporting to como 
frojn those “ not lost but gone before ” must bo 
compared and tested. Thus shall ho established 
a knowledge of human powers and an abiding 
confidence in Immortality, based on facts which 
confirm the soul’s desires,and a wisdom and har
mony of life on earth such as, in the olden time,

" Priests and prophets waited for, 
And sought, but never found."

Allow mo to thank you for making The Index so 
catholic in spirit and frank in statement, and to. 
wish you abundant success. Truly yours,

G. B. Stebbins.
— The Inder.

prossion, a higher form ensues. And that while 
tbe finely formed chrysalis, having been perfected 
in Nature’s mold from tho lowest form of animal 
life in earth’s primeval morn mixes again with its 
constituent elements through chemical analysis 
and aflinity, the new born individualized and 
ethereal spirit leaps forth into existence, clotlioil 
with incomprehensible power; that these powers 
are made manifest in tho flesh, wheTTconditions 
are favorable, thus demonstrating tho truth of 
their existence and identity, and establishing be
yond tho shadow of doubt an unquestionable 
answer to the oft repeated question, "If a man 
die shall lie live again?”

You have, dear Hanner, the sincere thanks of 
minds who have passed beyond tho confines of a 
narrow-minded and croed-bound sectarianism, 
who are capable of looking on dispassionately at 
the workings of Nature’s laws without calling in 
question the. right vouchsafed by any so-called 
sacred hook or Jewish Jehovah; who are well 
satisfied that impositions have been practiced 
many times and oft through motives over which 
the medium had nd control, and yet were held 
responsible by their auditors. How very many 
thus gifted by Nature to hold sweet communion 
with the departed in various ways,choose—rather 
than be stigmatized, hooted, sneered at, scoffed 
and ridiculed, called insane, free lovers, and 
shunned by their associates—to silently remain 
in obscurity without imparting this important 
knowledge to tho world.

And while we are thus mindful of your noble 
and outspoken defence of mediums, we call back 
in memory through the vistas of tho past to a time 
when there was no protecting arm to save those 
unfortunate niediums in your own Salem, when 
a word: of defence would have been followed by 
the loss of a life. - But the press to-day—that’ 
piighty engine of power—is brought in requisition, 
conducted by minds who have doffed the swaddling 
clothes of superstition, arrogance and bigotry, and 
stand forth in the majestic grandeur of Omnipo
tence, heralding forth the proclamation, that man 
should be free! ■ J. Antis, M. I),

Morris, Illinois, May 14,1870. . .

THE LIFE BEYOND. ; '

Washington,'D. 0., March 211th, 1870;
Editor Index—In. a thoughtful letter from 

her English homo, published in a late Index, 
Frances Power Cobhe speaks of a wide and earns 
est questioning touching tbo Immortal Life, as a 
marked feature of our day. Continents cannot 
limit or oceans divide human thoughts; and 
hopes, and aspirations; now it.is the reaching out 
and up iu one direction, now in another, making 
true that later Scripture of Tennyson: • .
“ Yet I doubt not through tho nges ono Increasing purpose 

runs,.. . ■ ■ . ■
And tho thoughts of men nro widened with tho process of 

-, the suns." ' . . - . . .
. Closely linked with the question tliat presses 
on us all, “What can-we do here and now?” is 
another, " What are we, and what is our desti
ny?” As we best solve the last, wo can best, 
in practical life, answer the first; and, on the oth
er side, there is deepest philosophy as well as ten- 
derest entreaty, in that word of tlie Testament, 
“ Do the works, and ye shall know of the doc
trine whether it be true or not.” .

The day is passing, never to return,। when 
hooks, and creeds, and priests can give answer of 
authority to overawe the soul; and the day is 
coming,, most blessed since tlio world began, 
when-wo begin to see and feel that tbo more com
plete and noble our ideal of man’s powers and 
possibilities here and hereafter, the grander hu
man achievement, tlie higher human excellence, 
and the wiser all reforms.

The world is weary of abstract theory and 
dogma, unsustained either by facts of the senses 
or truths of the soul, and often bluntly defiant of 
both, find therefore science is justly inexorable, 
and religion seeks truth and not authority.

But what of this questioning of the Life Be
yond? Is not the very questioning proof thereof?

As justice and freedom, by their wiser appli
ance to life, build the strong foundations of our 
best civilization, and as their existence in the 
soul and growth therefrom for ages prove their 
verity, so does the lasting existence and growth 
of this idea of immortality put its verity beyond 
dispute. Yet it may be said that each truth of 
the soul has its facts, patent to the material and 
external sense as complement and confirmation; 
as for-instance, that tho safety and comfort to tlie 
body that justice and freedom bring, are sucli 
confirmation, I grant this,"for soul is behind the 
senses, and subtle forces mold and govern all 
substances.

There must be, then, fact and phenomena tell
ing of tbe Life Beyond to the senses. It is not 
possible that such life, so long asked for, and 
hoped for and believed in, is not real. Infinite

■ scoihh rather tn take advantage nf circumstances, 
sending all her villains with the Church,or placing 
them in some position of honor, as judge or legis
lator. A vein nf sarcasm Is very perceptible all 
through, which somewhat mars tlm etlbct that 
might otherwise be produced.

In the production of this story the author is, 
without. doubt, entitled to credit for sincerity of 
purpose, having no other object than to extend a 
helping hand to erring humanity. A good purpose 
however, in not all that we have a right to expect' 
from an author. The standard of literary attain- 
incut must bo applied; and tried by this standard, 
wo are compelled to say that, while there aro 
man}’ good things in the story, there are vory 
many faults. The Interest, centering in the story 
Itself, will scarcely permit one to lay it. aside un- • 
finished, once it is commenced, although tlm plot, 
in its conception, is in many respects defective, 
and tbe characters unnaturally bold. That fine 
finish and pathos that goes to the heart and 
arouses tlm emotions Ih wanting. Still tlm book

• mny bo read with profit,and from it useful lessons 
I may be drawn. ..

rretn tlie Boxtnp Daily Tniuscrlpl. .
“The Oiidf-alof Diff." is tho title of a pam- 

plilet of one hundred anil thirty pages, which may 
justly be ranked among the curiosities of litem- 
turo, whatever it may be deemed in a philosophical 
point of view. It Is a kind of spiritual biograpli- 
leal dictionary; that is, the characters and destiny, 
the normal tendencies and actual disimiliodlod 
status or living eartlily degree of progn s« aro de
lineated and defined—of fifteen hundred persons, 
dead and alive, heathen ami Christian, Jaw, 
Creek, Itoman and American. This singular es
timate and expose purports to emanate from tlio 
spirits of a Mr. Chase of Ithodo Island, and of an 
old Indian named Sharkey; and their communi
cations are stated to have been made through tho 
mediumship of Dr. Jolin C. Grinnell, and to have 
been recorded as inspired, by him, in the presence 
of Thus. It. Hazard of Newport, It. I., tho eoih- 
pller. Buch is the ostensible scope and character 
of the pamphlet. In glancing over it wo find 
many characters drawn ns they have long existed 
in popular estimation and historical verdicts; lint, 
soup) nre described In quite new and extraordi
nary colors. Wo doubt, if, among the many singu
lar writings that have sprung from what is called 
" Spiritualism,” any one is morn of a. curiosity 
than this. It. is published by William White \- ■
Co., l.'.s Washington street.
. From Un1 Wiil.-lmi.in iin.l llcilcd.ir. ■
Fields, < tsgond & Co. have just published in 

linn form a book hy William Mountford, entitled, 
" Miiiaci.es, Past a so Pkf.sent," which is des
tined to create no little interest among religious 
readers. Mr. Mountford is a linn believer in tho 
“ things unseen.“ To his faith tho supernatural 
world is a tremendous reality. It Is close upon - 
every living man, and nothing Is needed by him 
to behold its wonders except tho spiritual eye. 
Tho arguments advanced by the author for a be- 
Hof in the miracles which nnderlie Christianity 
lire novel. They will Iio found suggestive and 
deeply interesting. Ho hesitates not to accept, 
the phenomena of Spiritualism as facts upon 
which Htipernaturalism in part rests. The book 1 
Is well worthy of serious study. It Is stuffed 
.with thought,expressed in forceful language, and 
Is pervaded witli a reverent and believing spirit.

Written for tlio Banner of Light.
THE WORLD OF THOUGHT.

RY BI.IZA V. HICKOK.

To tlio realms of happy Fancy, 
' Bright ones, waft ihy soul away ;

For I'm weary of the discord
And th^ sorrows round my way.

In Its aB-cnchanting bowers
Lot mo wander, glad ami free;

For tlio rest, to sweet though transient, 
Cure and toll shall lighter be.

Let Ils never-fading Howers '
, Bind my sad and aching brow; .

' It may tench my heart true courage, 
- Atul to Fate's decree to bow.

I '11 forget tlio weight of sorrow;
I 'll forget tlio sin and woe, 

Which our lovely cnrlli o'ershndows, 
Casting gloom on nil below.

I 'll forget Hint Ufa Is changeful, 
Anil Its shadows cold nml drcar: - 

I')■ forget the ead'rilng meni'rlcs, 
Which so (iflen haunt mo here.

I will cast aside all darkness;
AU of caro shall bo forgot, 

Wlillo my happy Bpirit Ungers 
‘ In tbo fairy land of thought. ,

Indiana Hlnte Convention.
The Indbina State Spiritual Association will, In aecor.lmice 

with it resolution passed al Ils last regular meeting, convene 
In State Convention, nt Masonic .Hall. In the City ol IniUan- 
apolls, nt hlochiek *.«., Friday, .lune ad. and continue its 
session until Sunday evening. J line Mb. IS’l

Forgrncnil hilsrmatlsn. the Executive Hoard <leom it nd 
vlsnlile t<> sav that each organized society In the Stall- will 
be entitled to three delrgales, nml an additional one fir ovary 
ten members exceeding :(0. ,

Tliat each Vonwic lu which there are no organized Soriano.
Is enlliled to n representation niiinl tonne Society nt Curt., 
nicmbers. , ,

Thilt each locality, whore Ihor.’ Is no organized Society, 
and liavlnu not less Hum four, and under ten, who uro desIn- 
ons of cooperating with the members of tills (.'(invention, will - 
1)0 entitled tn ono dell-gale

Thepast two years' experience has tally demonstrated tlio 
olllcncy ot missionary labor, In this and adjoining Stales, and 
tlie Executive Board partleithmy request Societies to recoin
mend such persons in they may deem suitable to perform 
local missionary (lulies.to he pri'seiiirq_wTth curthlciites ol 
character ahd merit. Each petition should coma recommend
ed by leu persons residing near the Held of labor of ibe appll 
cant. ,

Arrangements have been made to have some eminent Lec
turers anil Mediums present, mil nettling win ne left undone 
lomxkc the short season spent In Coiivcniluu. IhtcrchtUlK, 
instructive and hi-m-tldal to all who attend.

In conclusion, a cordial Invitation to all lllii-ral-mimled. tree
thinking people to Join the dvllln-ratloiis ot the Convention, 
is heartily ex temled.

It Is hoped that as many of our friends from abroad ns can, 
will atp-nd, and as business of great Imporgaiice lo friends In 
Hie Stilts* will come before tho Convention, i;ilsdeslrahlc Hint 
r.s many ns possibly can. will come.

Ily order of tho Executive Board of Hu* Iintlnmi State
Spiritual Association. Saikei. Maxocli., PreCt.

Attest: L. D. Wll.sos, Sec'u.
N. 11.-Arrangements will lie made for miests. nml by nd-' 

dressing the iinderslgned.brl-ireliand. nlnees will he reserved. 
A committee will he nt the depot. Friday and .Saturday morn
ings, on the arrival of each train, to conduct visitors aiid dele
gates to suitable slopping places.

I. . P. Wit.sox.
•Vo. IC,J Patt IV'iihmglon sfre-i l. lo-hnioipuh*. 

hlthumlpohs, hit!., Bag Will, Islll.

The Second WrMrrti New York Quarterly Convention pl 
Mediums ntui bpm ice ri.for 1*70, will in- held at Gouaiida, Vol 
tii rati un *<’•». Saturday and Sunday, .hint! 4th and'Mb, com- 
niniehig at luo’eloek tm Satuahiy, and !i on Sunday, holding 
three srs'-hitis < ocli dav. '

(towawda H three milts from I’errysbiirgh Minion on tho N. 
Y. A Erle R. R. where frlcndH will find team* In wall bn;, 
Abu about iHtron mile* from Angola Station, on the Lake 
Shore R. K.. where frkiidH can take the hinge nt 5 r. M.,ar- 
riving at Gowamln about h. evening.

Brothers LvmanC. IKwr, George W. Tavlor. and Prof. P». 
A. Beiih. with ninny other*.an* expected to attend nml eon- 
tribute tc> the Interest uf the occaUoii, nnd render thh a rich 
Mdrltihd least.

The happy experience* rtf prcvlnm; ConventlmK of this kind 
warrant Mieh high rxiiectiulon*. . —.. .

Otir large circle of friend* rolnlnu In that vldnltr, are anx- 
loi * to have ihh meeting held there, and engage lo’do nil they 
can to render it nMirer**: nml a cordial htvitaibm Isexlcinlrrl 
to all MH’krr* tor truth.nnd lover* of ourglorlou* heaven-born 
phllos1 phy ami religion, to aitrnd. ,

a. W. <r. \ VEit.) 
P. I. (’M M, . Committt-c.

April Mh, IS7(i. Fu. Hurl.

Peniisylvnnta Mini,- Hoclely ol'HplelliinllHts.
The Fourth Annual Mcellue of I Ids Society will Im held on 

TocmIjiv. the 2Ut of .lune. |s;n. at :i and sc m.. nt llariiu>nhil

NEW PUBJJCATIONS. .
Opinions of the Press#
From the Dally Iowa Stnto Journal.

“Helex Ha blow’s Vow.” by Loin Wais- 
brooker, from Win, White & Co;, Boston, is tbo 
title of a new story, (ledieatt«I to “ woman in gen
eral, but to tlio oit teas tin particular” Noone 
will bo at, a loss, knowing to whom It is dedicated, 
to infer tho subject, treated. The subject is a dell- 
cato one, and possibly a few may be deterred from 
reading it on that account.- But. wo ran assure 
such, if any there are, that while it is treated 
plainly,-even boldly, it is fire from levity, or any
thing calculated to blush tbe cheek of the most 
sensitive.-: The writer evidently believes in accept
ing things as she finds them, not in attempting to 
make them appear what they are not.

At the time tbe story opens, Helen Harlow, the 
heroine, is at tlie age of about sixteen, living 
happily with her mother, widowed, as slm sup
poses. Though young. Helen loved, and was the 
betrothed of Edward Granger, who also becomes 
a chief actor in the story. A mystery rested upon' 
Helen’s parentage from the father’s side, the 
secret of which is locked within the mother’s 
breast, but which cannot longer be withheld. 
Helen must know that the mother, whom she 
loves so well, is not a widow, arid never was a 
wife. How the world widens about our heroine 
as she learns this fact I Things are not what they 
have seemed. Her lover also proves false; having 
gained her love and confidence, she is betrayed. 
Then It is that Helen vows she “will not sink,” 
and the struggle for a noble life begins. Sinning 
innocently, sho becomes, a mother, an outcast, an 
object of scorn and bitter hatred, she lives to see 
her mother die of a broken heart, an object of 
contempt in a Christian community; she’herself 
is actually hunted like a wild beast; tbe in
cendiary and assassin attempting her very life, 

• But nothing daunted sho moves forward in the life 
she has marked out for herself, swerving neither 
to tbe righthand nor to the left. Asa matter of 
course, the triumph is complete. She becomes an 
ornament to society, and her son an ofiicer of ran k 
in tbe Federal army, (luting the rebellion. How 
fortunate to have a little war just at the proper 
time, else the story might never have ended.

The gist of the story is this: “Gods helps those 
who help themselves,” ignoring the orthodox 
belief tbat “grace in the heart” is the only true 
foundation of genuine reform. Indeed, tbe author
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The Nodal Evil.
Itov. Mr. Murray's discourse nt the l'ark-street 

Church, on Bunday afternoon, May 22d, on the 
"Social Evil" ns it manifests itself in Boston, was 
a breaking of the Ice In the matter of treating 
grave social problems, which the public has long 
been waiting for. We do but wonder that the 
announcement of his theme was rewarded with 
an unusually lame audience to li.steti attentively 
to his treatment of it. He made bls remarks re

) valve bblelly around the recent raid of Chief-of- 
• Police Savage on tbe women of the town; anil, 

while declaring that be ought to order his force 
any night to arrest nn equal number of dissolute 
men about town, lib went on to sny that the idea 

.'at the bottom of this movement Is Ibe right one, 
because If proposes to take the erring women 
away from their haunts of sin and vice, and send 

; them far nwSy to homes in the country, where 
i they will not be likely to meet tlielr former coin-

Hplrlt Communion—Verification of 
Spirit Messages,

In accordance with a promise made sometime 
since, we continue the citation of instances where
in our correspondents have been kind enough 
to forward verifications of tlie messages which 
are from week to week published In our special de
partment. We hope that others will be led by tbe 
perusal of these to make an effort to obtain inf.ir- 
matlon In tlielr various localities bearing on tho 
same subject. The following letter from a well- 
known healer by laying on of bands, speaks for 
Itself: '

Editors Banner or Light—While I was In 
Portland, I read In your paper of Oct. nth, a com- 
munlcatlon from Increase Robinson, Esq , Asylum 
street, this city. I did not corroborate It at the 
time, but thought If on returning to Boston, I

Insanity from Religions Excitement.
The Rock Island Argus (Iowa) of April 23d, 

gives t|ie following sad story (which Is hut one of 
hundreds yearly occurring in this country) of In
sanity produced by the strong revulsion of feeling 
called out by the fiendish pictures of a blazing 
bell aud an angry Jehovah, ns given from the red 
hot lips of those so-called 11 revivalists” who go 
roaring about tbe land, and are thus fittingly de
scribed by that Bible which they pretend to ex
pound: .

" These are spots In your feasta of charity, when 
they feast with you, feeding themselves with
out fear: clnnilH they are witliout water, carried 
abou’ of winds; trees.whoso fruit wltheretli, witli- 
onr. fruit, twice dead, plucked up by tbe roots; 
rasing waves of tbe sea, foaming ont their own 
shame; wandering stars, to whom Is reserved the 

found that hh7xR wt.s caused by Ids faking blnektiess of [mental] darkness.” [Jude 12,13] 
• • ■ . The Argus says:

"Ona of those sad cases of insanity that is

CT^ Iltulnnt ronnirctrd with thr K»itona( il»p»rtnifnt of ■ panlons, whore they aro wholly unknown in 
this pst-rrli unlrr thr rictu.lvr conir.il nf l.vinm Colst. ! i tim nsiilra- 
t> whom «h Irtien ssd communlcstloni mint bo ad.lret.rd. i rt b111” 10 11,1 ,r PnHt caru.r, nun w Here tno aspira

Spiritual.Belief—General Morality.
A cardlnnl feature of the spiritual belief, Is that 

numerous Intelligences are constantly cogtilzm t 
of tbe thimghts ns well as of the acts of living 
human liclncs. Is not the tendency of sucli be
lief favorable to m irnl Improveniet t? Religion, 
through |:« various forms and by mentis nf nn- 
tnerous differing denominations, maintains one 
grand central idea—that God. tin omnipotent, out 
niecietit.oinni|iresent lu-ine, knows tbe thoughts of 
all his creatures. Take away the. central sun of 
religion, and all tliat remains Is worthless, nnd 
certainly destructive of the controlling power of 
conscience.

All relleiotiists havo adopted thn theory thnt 
God nets upon the hearts nnd souls of tnnnklnil 
by means of Inferniedliiio ngenyieH, some of whieli 
may be more spiritual than others. Even among 
the world’s living vlsUde teachers wo know that 
vast differences exist In the extent and power of 
their tpidtnality, so to speak. Yet in general all 
of them appear to be well adapted to their re
spective followers or listeners.

If thorn Isono practical point iu religion morn 
important than another, it is the faH that some 
Intelligent being Is aware, every moment, nf all 
that we do nnd think.

Now the central idea ofthe spiritual belief Is, 
that not only God, leu numerous intelligences 
wholly under Ids authority nnd permission, know, 
every tno'i ent of our live-, all that wo do and 
think. Thoughtless men, intent only upon tlie

lions for purity and innocence may be encouraged
by every inflnence^surrpnnding them. It was a 
timely discourse, and contained suggestions for 
the ehnrehes and society to lieed.

But. Mr. Murray doos not seem to hnvo gone 
deep enough with his plowshare in this business. 
If he will recur to a former discourse on another 
branch <if the subject, lie will remember what ho 
charged upon the men, ns being at the bottom of 
the evil complained of—tlint tlie wretched results 
of North street had tlielr beginnings In streets the 
very antipodes of that notorious locality. There 
Is where the evil actually originates, and from 
that source It draws its support and sustenance 
fur a large part of its course. No sin flowers out 
all nt once. lit'the case of the miserable women 
whom Mr. Murray made the subject of hie sermon, 
he was bound to bring in and place lieside them 
tim Instances of depravity in the other scr, who 
still hold up tlielr heads itf society, and nre courted 
nnd flattered by Its votaries, while their degraded 
victims are left to tlielr fate lit the hands of the 
police. Thera can bo no justice whore the scales 
are not made, to swing evenly.

Blit, we will ,not bear down too hard upon the 
guilty persons of the other sex for their unde-, 
tiiabltt complicity with this result. They did come 
forward, spinet of them, though In a sense they 
were dragged forward, nnd furnish the requisite 
bail for the release of these wretched creatures 
Under arrest. Aclass of men who hang aronnd

" hair mixture,” It. would he a good test, of identity.
1 wns talking with some of his skeptical friends .. ......................................... ......... -..— -----

as well as my own, and they spoke to me about attributable to tbe excitement consequent upon a 
his taking" hair mixture," and asked me If he protracted religious revival occurred In Daven- 
snid nnythingabout.lt in his communication? I port yesterday, on tbo public streets, whereby a 
replied he ilid; and that the language seemed young lady’s mind Is Injured, If not destroyed for 
characteristic of him In style. &o. I am not life. The occurrence was witnessed hy a large 
acquainted with hie family, but know ha was II v- number of citizens, and by none without a most 
Ing with his second wife when Ids spirit left the .genuine feeling of pity.” _
form. The editor proceeds to glvo the facts In the case,

I have In the past fifteen veers hnd several follows- Thm the name wastalks wllh hlm on the subject of Spiritualism, tbe BH J"11"’*’ ™Bt U,e1 , y “ n ",e.
last one about- one wenk before ho loft tho earth- Lydia K. Heber, aged -2, and by occupation a 
sphere, and am saiNM that Mis Conant- cnuld tender of a loom in the factory of Jacob Shields, in 
not of herself have spoken In his style nml given Davenport, She bad boarded at the lionses of two 

"' ”” *-«•■»- -•?• *•»>■”•• •*•"• 
Yours for truth. A. S. HAYWARD. • good will of every one by her correct deportment

Boston, Oct. 20(h, 1809. and unexceptionable character. Suddenly she
-— . began to disturb the family where sho resided

Thu following letter Is plain and straiglitfor- w|th shouts, prayers, and singing, late at night;
ward In its statements, and endorses the message and on one occasion, just after dinner, she arose
to which It refers in every particular: and " walked directly through the water above

Editors Banner or Light—Knowing thnt tbe railroad bridge, over two and a half feet deep, 
you desire any facts In confirmation of entnmuni- nn.i turned down a nubile street, where she com-and turned down a.piddle •street, where she com*
cations received at your circles from spirits, I de
sire to say that. In your issue of the Banner for 
Sept. 26'h, 1868,1 have read with great, pleasure a noinoi» >mu >.uo ..o...v........ ...   .......... ........ ..
communication from Gen. George B. Roomer, of gentleman at whose house she resided met her; 
the Twenty-slxth Missouri Infantry Volunteers. Hbe wnH followe,i by ft rabble of boys; her clothes 
Ha was, as therein stated, from Worcester, Mas- • _sacbnseits, as ha Informed me, though I never were wet through, soiled and torn, and she was 
hecanie acquainted with him until the spring of talking incoherently. In conclusion the Argus 
1862 after he wss'placed in command of hia reel- states that
v’*,!‘t'.1 ’’B" KUr^eon of ,I|B Te'”'1 Missouri Inft. "Miss Fisher had recently been attending revival 
n! !‘?™ m ,W° *‘ meetings at. the Baptist. Chinch, and had become
r * M61' CB' J>lr;s.trri greatly aroused on the snhjectof religion, with the
n • n,"°TrA 1 ^.BnU ‘"ta P n "q tbfl ^'n above result. She is represented hy ail who knew
??.v r ‘LS.1 iTw{ ” r? If tana '” l>er B" » very amiable girl, of strict integrity and
Army Corps, until the fall of 1863, when this Di- nleasina manners. The best of mi dieal attend-

menced to swing her parasol, shout, and conduct 
herself like one demented.” In this condition the

pursuit of plea-nn1, or ealu, or iimhiti.ms HcliemtH, j 
may mid <lo lose sight even of <loci, ami of ills' ' 
infinite supervision ofliuinan affairs. Su.'li, whilst 
In that frame of miml, will never he Spiritualists, 
because nn intelligent believer in Spiritualism is

Ilie courts, and who are known by one name and 
another, blit perhaps are better understood by tbe 
appellation of “ balloons,” ascertained from a 
certain portion of the women what mon of pe
cuniary substance wero In the habit o^ calling on 
them in sicrut. The girls, In tbe frenzy of tholr 
solicitude for their personal freedom, did not hesi
tate to nano) such ns could assist them in theirthoughtful, and ascribes, to divine power all splr- , 

itual manifestation, nu'matter in what form It extremity If they would; and tim "balloons" lost
' may be presented.

If there are spiritual manifestations tending 
to show or ivni.i’ly proving tlio intelligent nctlon 
of some invisible agent, every true believer In 
divine omnipotence possessing ordinary Intelli
gence will naturally ascribe it t i tbo author of 
all things, And will naturally attribute to It n 
beneficent purpose. Oihernl-e, the origin of tlie

: no time in calling up such prosperous friends of 
I tho unfortunate women, nnd extracting from 

them, now btcome as much frightened as the 
' other patties in the station bouses; sufficient sums 

to open.the doors to them nnd releasing them on
■ bail. As they went out on probation, if nothing 
, more is done these "balloons” pocket the hail,

vision wns transferred to Sherman’s Fifteenth 
Corps. My Reelment, (the Tenth Missouri,) was 
Iu tbe Second Brigade of this same division, so 
that for more than fifteen months, nr until he was 
killed, we were intimately acquainted. No ofll- 
eer could have been more popular than he was 
throucliout, this Division. He was a fine scholar, 
a genial enmnauion, a brilliant soldier, and as no
ble nnd brave a patriot, as ever armed in defence 
of this Union. As senior or ranking Colonel of 
Ills brigade, be was for a long time its command
er. He led lila brigade In the memorable battles 
of Iuka, Mississippi, the two days' battles of Cor
inth. or. the 31 nnd 4th of October, 1862 battles of 
Magnolia Hill, Raymond Jackson and Champion

pleasing manners. The best of midieal attend
ance has been summoned, and pleasant apart
ments assigned her at the jail, where she remains 
temporarily, until a suitable place can be prb-
vided for her?

. . “Spiritualism.”
Under the above heading, the Claiborne Advo

cate—& lively local published weekly at. Homer, 
Claiborne Parisli, La., by Millican & Hill—gives 
its views concerning our philosophy in quite a 
lengthy article, from which we make the extracts 
given below. Our cause is steadily increasing in 
Importance all over tho civilized world, and theHills, on the 1st, 12t.fi, 14t.li and filth days of May, - ,

18112. during Gen. Grant’s memorable flank move- southern portion of our country begins to feel its

Spiritualist Conventions and Camp
meetings.

Those interested will find quite an extended 
list of meetings, convocations of State Associa
tions, picnics,&c., on the third page of this issue, 
to which we call attention:

Illinois—There will be a Speakers’ Conven
tion for the Northwest Speakers' Association at 
Joliet. The Convention will commence its ses
sions in the Court House at 10} a. sl. Saturday, 
May 28th, 1870, and will continue, as ordered by 
the Committee of Arrangements, through that 
day and Sunday, the 20th. .

New York.—At Gowanda, Cattaraugus Co., the 
second Western New York Quarterly Convention 
of mediums and speakers will take place Satur
day and Sunday, June 4th and Jth, commencing 
at 10 o'clock on Saturday, and !) on Sunday, hold
ing three sessions each day.

Wisconsin.—The fifth annual Convention of 
the State Association of Spiritualists will be held 
at Sparta, Monroe Co., commencing at 10 o'clock 
A. M„ Friday, the 17th of June, and continue in 
session until Sunday evening, the 19th.

Vermont.—The State Association of Spiritual- 
lets will hold a Quarterly Convention at Glover, 
the 10th, 11th, and 12tb of June.

Michigan.—At Sturgis, the Spiritualists and 
friends of progress will bold their eleventh anni
versary meeting on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, the 17‘h. 18r.h and 19th of June.

Massachusetts.—It is announced by a Com
mittee of Arrangements that two p’enios will be 
given by the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity 
at Walden Pond, Concord, to take place the 13th 
of July and 3d of. August ; also a camp-meeting 
at the same grove, commencing Aug. 23d, and 
ending Sundny evening, the 28’h. Also, picnics 
and a camp-meeting at Island Grove, Abington. 
' Indiana—The Indiana State Spiritual Associ- 

atlon will, in accordance with a resolution passed 
at its last regular meeting, convene in SHte Con
vention, at Masonic Hall, in tlie city of Indian
spoils, at 10 o'clock A. M,, Friday, June 31, and 
continue its sessions until Sunday evening, June 
5th. ■ . . ■ ' ' . ' ' ' ..

Pennsylvania.—The State Society of Spirits 
ualists will hold its fourth annual meeting at ' 
Harmonial Hall, (11th and Wood streets,) Phila- : 
delpbia, Tuesday, June 21st, at 3 and 8 P. M.

Minnesota.—The Semi-annual Convention of 
the State Association of Spiritualists of Minneso
ta, will be held at Farmington, Dakota Co., June 
■Jpli.25r.h and 2(kh. ; "

5^” Do the above convocations sliow the deca
dence of Spiritualism, as the.secular press would 
have its readers believe? Will our cotemporaries 
do us the Justice to admit that our cause was 
never more prosperous than now? Honesty is 
the best policy, in the end. The truth must pre
vail.

invisible :ig“hcy must lie ascribed to annul inferior 
power, If not to Home power Inimical to thu wnl- 
fare of the human rneo. ;

A belief in tlie existence of a power not direct- : 
nd, controlled, or sanctioned by the divine author
ity, and yet powerful to control the actions and 
to direct tim thoughts of human beings in tills 
life, would seem to he inferior to the opposite be
lief, that it can only proceed from' a supreme and 
beneficent governor. •

A belief tliat we may bo guided, controlled and 
led to the exercise of thoughts and the commis
sion of acts through the power and influence of 
unseen evil spirits acting ns it were in defiance 
of the will nf the Creator, must be demoralizing; 
but, which is vastly morn important, if sucli wero 
tbo fact, it would lui destructive of morality anil 
religion. It is essential to the permanence of intel
ligent religion, that tbe existence and never ceas
ing care of a Supremo Knler bo recognized, with
out ii mitaiion. If, therefore, wo admit into our 
belief the existence of unseen or Intangible evil 
spirits having any measure of control over our 
thoughts and nets, wo must also admit that they 
can only exert such control to the extent and in 
tho manner permitted hy tlie Omnipotent Judge 
of all evil ns well ns iiU gooil. ConseqiniUly Ihej’ 
must stand ns the mere agents of divine power, ns 
ovory visible human being is an agent, both for 
good and evil, as wo understand good and evil.

Therefore the proof of the existence of spiritual 
manifestation to us, In the present life, must bo 
rt?garded bv the thinking niind as evidence of 
some betii'fleimt liileiilion on the part of God; 
while, in this view, the general acceptance of the 
belief that we have ninny witnesses at all times 
surrounding us, would seem calculated to exert a 
good moral influence over the conduct, and a 
wholeHinne restraint tipon the thoughts. . ,

Those, however, who fancy: that any particular 
belief, however true, can possibly change human 
nature, radically, will err. Human nature will 
remain the same as in the past, now and forever, 
or so long as the same organization, faculties, and 
general order of mankind remain the same. If it 
be true that God, for some wise purpose, permits 
individuals, whether many or few, to bold spirit
ual intercourse.with beings Invisible to ordinary 
observation, it should be prima facie evidence 

■ that the design is to benefit the human race.
Is it Inconsistent with the general experience 

that God should gradually open to tbe view of man
kind a more and more extended horizon? On the 
contrary, is not this the course which lias marked 
the entire march of our race from the extremes! 
ignorance to our present advanced plane of intel
ligence? Granting that infinite knowledge is un- 
attainable:by any created being, thus far we per
ceive no break, no limitation to'progress in knowl
edge. Successive inventions, successive reflec-. 
tions, successive observations, have opened page 
after page of the book of Nature, which was 
sealed to tiiose wlio lived and died ages ago, and 
which , without this very succession, (theycon- 
comitant of tiine and orderly circumstances,) 
could have no value for us.

Those tflio have'themselves experienced com- 
maolcatlon with spiritual. Intelligences, need no 
argument to prove the fact, or to establish a be
lief in tbe beneficent object; but it must always 
be difficult to convince others that any auch com- 
munlcations take place. Yet why should any 
one assume that, if they do take place, they can 
in any way be inimical to morality, or to true 
religion—the religion of Spiritualism? Rather, 
test the teaching, whether it be good or evil. .

charge the grateful women a round fee for their' 
timely services, nnd walk nil' wllh a handsome 
thing made from the double transaction.

The law may be satisfied by sucli a procedure, 
but public morality Is not. No real reform of bud 
women, much less of licentious men, can ever 
follow hy such a course of action. It does not 
touch the principle of tho corrupting vice. It fails 
to do any tiling for the correction of tlio public evil. 
It virtually tells these women that if they will 
put up, through a third party, a certain sum of 
money, as a pledge that they will try not to be 
caught again, they may go free nnd follow their 
calling ngain until tlmy are caught nt it. Sending 
the women away into tbo country is a radical 
remedy,so far ns these individuals nre concerned; 
but it Is perfectly idle to suppose that tbe same 
corrupting agents of the other scz will not ngain 
entice and destroy still other girls, and thus keep 
the streets and tbe market as well supplied as 
tliey wero before. As Mr. Murray said in his first 
sermon, it is with the men tliat the work of reform 
must begin. They are tim architects of the disaster 
tlmt overtakes these poor ignorant woman, whom 
they nt last always abandon to their fate.

meet before besieging Vicksburg. For Ids hrnva 
and gallant conduct as a Commander of the Third 
Brigade, ho was unfavorably mentioned in Gen. 
Grant’s reports, that ho was commissioned ana 
Brigadier General. His commission did not ar
rive unlll after bls death, which occurred on the 
22.1 dny of May, 1802, while leading his brigade 
against , one of the enemy's strongest forts at 
Vicksburg. I was not only well acquainted with 
the General personally, but also with his style of 
language in conversation, and had a good oppor
tunity to become acquainted with bls mode of ex
pressing ills thoughts with the pen, for he was 
unusually interesting in conversation, and a 
ready writer, and I must say that this communi
cation to yonr Circle is fully characteristic of the 
man. It seems to me that this is so peculiarly 
tbe fact tlmt his friends at Worcester, as well as 
others of the army, cannot fall to recognize him 
through it.

Etcture by Prof. William Denton.
In our next issue we shall print Prof. Denton's 

'Music Hall lecture, entitled, “ Orthodoxy False, 
since Spiritualism is True.” It was well received 
by one of tbe largest audiences of the season;

The Infallibility Dogma.
, The public journals everywhere aro still com
menting upon this bone of contention in the 
Catholic Council nt .Rome; The American bishops, 
who think that the Council.moves too slowly, are 
already committing themselves outside tim Vati
can on tho most serious matters of doctrine. ' 
When the Archbishop of Baltimore and a number 
of prelates from this country published tlieir. letter 
a few weeks ngo in favor of the Infallibility dogma, 
in advance of Its consideration by the whole 
council, it was at once inferred that the 'repre
sentative Catholic clergy in this country were 
ready to bow down to the new dogma in spite of 
Scripture history aud common sense. The Im
pression did them great injustice. For Archbishop 
Spalding’s itik was scarcely dry before Archbish
ops Kenrick of St. Louis and Purcell of Clncin- 
nml, In behalf and In the name of several bishops 
of North America, protested against the Baltimore 
declaration, which bad appeared among them like 
a bombshell to. the affliction of several and the 
astonishment of all. The Western bishops declare 
with vigorous eloquence that the true liberty of 
souls is against tlie establishment of a theological 
opinion as an article of faith; and charge the 
Archbishop of . Baltimore with speaking with
out authority upon a subject which, accord
ing to customi should have been considered 
in. assembly of American prelates before he 
could properly speak in their name. The letter 
hero referred to makes a skillful home Jirust 
at the English clergy who have united with 
the Italian to confer new power upon the Pojo, 
by reminding them that our citizens of Irish 
lilrtli, who are the mainstay and support of the 
Catholic Church in the United States; could hard
ly be expected to admit cheerfully that Pope 
Adrian IV., who was an Englishman, was infalli
ble when he gave Ireland to Henry M., King.of 
England. But they go very far beyond this, and 
declare that the new dogma is contradicted not 
only by profane history and many irrefragable 
monuments, but by ecclesiastical history, tbe his
tory of the popes, the history of the councils, and 
the traditions of the church. The spirit uf the 
protest gives abundant assurance that when the 
question comes before tlio Connell, tbe German 
aud French clergy, who are opposed to conferring 
additional powers upon tbe bead of the church, 
will have a strong support from this side of the 
Atlantic. In that contest the West has tbe credit 
of striking tlie first blow.

Yours respectfully, O. B. Payne, M. D.
Eldorado, Mo. '
Tbo above statement of Dr. Payne is verified 

(as aro also the messages of Gen. Boomer and 
others) by tbe letter which we give below:

Editors Banner ok Light—While rending 
the Message Department in jour excellent paper, 
which I do weekly with a great deal of interest, I 
notion there are hut. few verifications, nnd wonder 
people are not more ready tn respond to their 
friends’ messages. I nm anxious to do all 1 can to 
attest the truth of spirit, communion, and gladly 
acquaint, you with facts I nm In poHseesion of rela
tive to that department of yonr paper. In Nn. 2 
of the present volume [XXIV.] is a communica
tion from Gen. B, Boomer. I was well acquainted 
with him when be was a boy, and after the close 
of the rebellion learned from a very direct source 
that ho entdrefl'tlie army in Missouri, was made 
a General, anil was killed in battle. So his state
ment, through Mrs. Conant la correct. We have 
in our family, at the present time, a gentleman 
who was-ln-the army, and while he was roading 
an old Bunner (Dee. 10,18(14) ho saw a. communi
cation from Mary O’Connor, which be recognized. 
He knew her father, who was a soldier, as she 
says, and died in the .army." We also bad a 
gentleman with us a short time ago who knew 
very little concerning Spiritualism, but who read 
the Banner witli great apparent interest. He saw 
a communication in No. 19, Vol. 2i), from Edward 
Blako, whom lie well knew. Said the statement 
therein was correct, arid the style of language was 
bls (Blake's) exactly. .

■ Yours for truth and progression.-
Meadville, Ba. Sara B. M. Doane.

Mrs. P. IT. J. Fisher sendsuB, from Mount Pleas
ant, Iowa, May 10th, 1870, her testimony to the 
truthfulness of a message published sometime ago 
in our Department. She says: ..

1* In reading your spirit verifications I am re
minded of one from Samuel McFarland, in the 
Banner of Lighti I think, of some time in January, 
1867—at least It was in that winter. He gave his 
name, rank, where he was killed, &c., and ex
pressed a wish to communicate with his friends. 
As he went from this town, and his widow and 
children still reside here, I took the message to 
her . and asked her if it was correct in the state
ments. She said it was in every particular, but 
did not wish to do anything more about it.” ■ 

■ We give below the message as published by us 
in the Banner of lAghl^for Jan. 26,18t>7:

LIEIvfC-COL- MCFARLAND.
Will yon bekDul enough, sir, to say that Lleut.- 

Col. McFarland,b^mtnanding the 19;h Iowa at 
the battle of Fayetteville, Arkansas, would he 
very glad to communicate with his friends? He, 
finding tbe way open, is very auxious to occupy 
it. Thanks,sir. Good day.

car Rowland Connor has spoken several times 
of late before tbe Society of Spiritualists in Salem, 
Mass., and was very generally liked.

. North Bridgewater.
Prof. Wm. Denton and Rev. Mr. Morron hold a 

public discussion in North Bridgewater, com
mencing Monday evening, 30th, and continuing 
several evenings. There is great interest felt in 
that community to hear the debate.

Grecian Mythology.
We shall commence in our next Issue a series 

of five articles on this subject, from the pen of a 
first class writer. Tbe religious views of this 
ancient people have ever been the admiration of 
the cultured for their poetic harmony and ro
mantic beauty. At this time, when all ethical 
systems are being reviewed and judged (more 
than ever) according to their merits, it is well to 
bestow a passing glance ou one of the parent 
sources of all beliefs. The writer says in his 
prlvatenote: .

“In my prefatory reading"previous to the 
preparation of these papers, I was really surprised 
to And so many points of resemblance between 
these ideas and the religion of Christians of the 
present day. A close reader will note the simi
larity in every article, and I think it will furnish 
food for thought.”

demands for recognition. The editor says:
“This question or Spiritualism has boon agitated for years 

hy a few who have all tho time tan faithful apostles of tlio 
doctrine. o o o o o o o o o

Wu aro no convert of the doctrine, but wo nre not prepared 
to sav that there la nothing 111 It. Tho main doctrine lathis: 
The. living do commune with the dead. Thoy further believe 
that there are ministering spirits to all people In some 
shape. Tliat the dear ones who pars from us aro hovering 
over us, and will talk to, admonish and counsel us If wo will 
but glvo heed to them.

If wo wero called upon to prove those tilings untrue we 
would not know where to commence. There is nothing In tbo 
nature of man to condemn It. Man is a mystery to himself, 
and often Is tlio greater mystery because ho refuses to study 
himself. If wo read tho word or God wo hnd noibing to con
demn the doctrine, but much to confirm It. The old Bibio 
teems with Instances where spirits communed with those 
on earth, ooooooooo

Ono groat reason why this doctrine has boon scouted at Is 
found In the religious views preached by orthodox denomin
ations, that tbo moment a man dies ho goes to hell nr 
heaven, and, of course, has nothing more. to do with tho 
earth. This may bo tho true doctrine, but wo never did 
bellevo it, nnd tho more wo read the Bible tho more wo are 
convinced that tho word of God doos rrtilJustify thodoclrlne.

Tho doctrine of Spiritualism Is certainly conducive of hu
mility and devotion, and natuially lends tho mind to a field 
of fond reflection. This doctrine Is like all other doctrines 
of man's faith, it may be. carried ton far, o o o

Our notion Is novel tn hedge In tho mind of your children. 
Lot them read and seo It all. thus enabling them to prove 
all things and hold fast to that whieli Is good."

The above utterances are in a liberal and 
friendly hplrlt, which we would commend to those 
"defenderh of the faith” who have found,like our 
brother, that “ when called upon to prove these 
things untrue” they did “ not know where to com
mence." Priests have generally “commenced” 
by villlfying at wholesale tbe character of our 
mediums, lecturers and believers in all parts of the 
country, anil iii vinification also have they ended, 
for their, supply of ammunition is exceedingly 
limited in fighting that " which there is nothing in 
the nature of man to condemn.” Ecclesiastical 
authority will sbow its teeth at your proposition, 
brother, concerning the hedging in ofthe minds of 
childreri^for it knows that its only hope of exist
ence is to keep the rising generation in spiritual 
ignorance. . , — • .

. The Death Penalty in Michigan.
. Several years ago capital punishment was 
abolished in the. State of Michigan. Recently an 
effort has been put forth to revive the law. As a 
matter of course this has bronght the whole ques
tion up for discussion in the press of that State. 
The friends and opponents of the measure seem 
to be about equally divided on the score of num
bers and ability. The statistics adduced, how
ever, appear to bear out the anti-capital punish
ment side of the case, in so far as the great end 
and aim, the suppression of crime, la concerned. 
These show that the murder rate has not merely 
not increased, bat has actually decreased since 
1847, when capital punishment was abolished. 
In 1848-49, five were committed for murder, or 
seven per cent, of the whole number of convicts. 
In 1869, two out of two hundred and fifty convicts 
were committed for mnrder, or eight-tenths of the 
whole number. The average per centage for the 
twenty-two years during which the death penalty 
was abolished, was one and one-tenth per cent. 
During the first eleven years tbe per centage was 
two and seven-tenths; during, the last eleven, 
one and three-tenths. .

This decrease is something remarkable, and if 
there is no mistake in the compilation of the sta
tistics, tbe inference strongly supports the claim 
of those wb8T maintain that the punishment of 
perpetual Imprisonment exercises a stronger re
straining influence on the murderous element in 
humanity than follows the practice of the old 
Mosaic principle of “ blood for blood.”

“Modern American Spiritualism.”
This great work, by Emma Hardinge, should 

grace the library of every Spiritualist in tbe land. 
' Sent by mail to any address.

Local Charily.
The Boston Provident Association held its nine

teenth annual meeting Wednesday, May 18tb, at 
the Bureau of Charity, the Hon. Robert C. Win
throp, President, in the chair. The annual report 
was read by the general agent, and ordered to be 
printed. It stated that during tho year the asso
ciation had, through its visitors, aided 2830 fami
lies, containing 8100 persons, and made 7500 visits. 
The visitors expended $11,000 in groceries,and 
c.nnl, which was $300 less than in the winter of 
1808-09. Tbe quantity of clothing, shoes and ma
terial given away was far greater than in any 
previous year, and included 2400 garments, 1450 
pairs shoes, 70 blankets and comforters, 1000 
yards cotton, flannel and prints, 100 yards of car
peting, besides innumerable smaller articles. 
Over $2300 had been paid in the purchase of 
shoes and material. The estimated value of 
ready-made garments which were presented to 
the association was $2250, the amount paid in 
private charity and for sewing given to poor nee
dlewomen $2000 more, making a total of $17.000 
distributed in charity during the year ending 
May 1st. This was $100 more than the previous 
year. The office expenses had diminished by 
$900, partly owing to having no rent to pay, and 
partly to careful economy at the central office. 
The facilities for cooperation with the overseers 
of the poor, and with the Industrial Aid Society, 
afforded by being under the same roof with those 
charities, had proved of great advantage to the 
association. The Treasurer reported that the con
tributions for the year had fallen off nearly a 
thousand dollars, am] that six hundred dollars 
had been withdrawn from the reserve fund to 
meet the payments for the spring months; and 
that there was no money in his hands with which 
to defray tlie expenses of the summer months. ' 
Further contributions were earnestly hoped for. 
After the reading of the reports a list of officers, 
substantially the same as last year, was pro-/ 
posed and elected. : / .

Another Fenian Invasion Fizzle.
The advance guard of the Fenians, consisting 

of t wo companies of infantry, under tlie command 
of Gen. O’Neill, made a raid across the Canadian 
line at St. Albans, Vt,, May 23th, and were 1m- 
mediately put to flight by a few volleys from Cana
dian volunteers, who were on hand to dispute the 
forward movement of the enemy. One man was 
killed and several wounded. Subsequently Gen. 
O'Neill was arrested by the U. 8. Marshal, and 
held in twenty tbonsand dollars bail, on a charge 
of infringing upon the United States neutrality 
laws. .

B^“E. J. Kenny reports himself in onr mes
sage department, as having been drowned at sea 

I on board the steamer “ City of Boston.”

■ ' The Year "Book of Spiritualism.
The idea of such a book as Is contemplated by 

Messrs. Tuttle and Peebles, viz: a spiritual annu
al, or hand-book of. the progress of Spiritualism 
.throughout tbe world for tbe current year—is a 
capital one. But in order to successfully carry . 
but the. design of its publishers, it is absolutely 
necessary that Spiritualists in all parts of the 
world should make it a point to forward from 
tlieir respective localities such information as is 
asked for by Messrs. Tattle and Peebles in their 
circular. They especially desire all mediums to 
write to them, stating tbe character of their medi- 
nmsliip, facts, etc., and to bear from all public 
lecturers, and'from any one who is interested in 
tbe advancement of the spiritual philosophy. 
Long essays on Spiritualism they do not want.

Those who fully estimate the importance to the 
cause of such a work, should at once write out 
and forward to Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio, their experiences; no matter how briefly, as 
the book is to be issued early in the autumn of 
1870. . '

There is, and always has been, a lukewarmness 
among many Spiritualists in regard to giving in
formation to the spiritual press of the progress of 
the cause in different localities entirely inexplica; 
ble to us. This has had a tendency to retard the 
work in which we are engaged. We hope the im
mediate future will produce very different results. 
Friends, see to it that there be no occasion for 
apology from Messrs. Tuttle and Peebles oh ac
count of your remissness to comply with their very 
reasonable requests. '

The Picnic JSeason.
*Our friends are looking forward to the ap

proaching picnic season with great pleasure. Dr. 
H. F. Gardner announces his—the first—to take 
place at Island Grove, Abington, June 30th, 
Others will follow; and a three days’ meeting is 
also in the programme, full particulars of which 
will be given hereafter.

Dr. A; H. Richardson'and J. 8. Dodge also an
nounce their first picnic to take place at Walden 
Pond, Concord, July 13th; and the second, Aug. 
3d, at the same place.

The State of Missouri has 60,000 Spiritualists.— 
Boston Journal. .

The estimate is not half high enough. *

conir.il
nnythingabout.lt
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The New England Woman’s Suffrage 
Association

Held public meetings in this city, in Tremont 
Temple, May 23.1 and 24th. James Freeman 
Clarke presided. Large audiences were in at* 
tendance. Speeches were made by Mrs. Julia ‘ 
Ward Howe, Lucy Stone, Mrs. 8. 8. Foster, Mrs. 
Dr. Jackson, Mr. Calthop, of England, Mrs. Lu
cretia Mott, William Lloyd Garrison, William H. 
Channing, Wendell Phillips, Mr. Blackwell, 
Mrs. A. C. Bowles, Mrs. Cutler, Rev. Robert 
Collyer, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, and Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Tappan.

Mr. Clarke said the suffrage question was not 
one that could be put down by ridicule. It did 
not come from women, but from men who believ
ed that tlie time had come when woman should 
be called to aid man in all that he does.

Mrs. Howe spoke against the imprisonment of 
women, and urged them to press their demand 
for equal rights nnd wages; the truth was Brow- 
ingnearer; tbe bnst'men, and the most delightful 
—Wendell Phillip., William Lloyd Garrison, 
George Wllllnin Curtis, Henry Ward Beecher, 
John Stuart Mill and others—were working with 
them. .

Mrs. Cora L V. Tappan, of Washington, com
mented on a Congressional resolution establish
ing equal pay for females who perform equal 
work with men, by saying tliat women would ac
cept the pay, bnt not the bribe, ns it came from a 
conservative source. She did not believe thnt 
tbe Massachusetts Legislature represented the 
people: for if it did, the people were to lie pitied. 
Men should insist that they would not vote until 
their wives, mothers sisters and daughters were 
granted the privilege.

William Lloyd Garrison said Massachusetts, 
Vermont, Minnesota. Illinois, had recently voted 
down the female suffrage project, which actinn 
had led a New York paper to assert that tbe 
movement was tending hackward. Such asser
tions should not disappoint its friends, as all 
righteous reforms were dependent on enlighten
ment. Nothing could lie brought against this 
movement. Women biive been mled out by all 
men in all ages from every sphere—even those 
most appropriate for them to fill—a usurpation of 
power unjust,impious. The men of this country 
voted, undisputed by the women; the women did 
not vote, aud very few men acceded their right to 
the ballot. The men were but half the people 
who were mentioned in the Declaration of Inde
pendence; the other half were deprived of what 
had been taken from. them. .

It was tbe duty of the people to provide equable 
means for making laws for the government of the 
whole. Practically, lie said, the association was 
at war with the fundamental principles of the 
constitution of tlie United States and of Massa
chusetts. There were tens of thousands of women 
vrho did not dare to speak out what was in their 
bosoms, and it required in them a vast deal of 
moral courage to tell tlieir grievances where the 
telling wonld tell. He closed by giving twelve 
reasons wliy women should be no longer a dis
franchised class, ns follows: .

1. They have tbe same natural and inalienable 
rights, and the same common interests as men.

2. They have ns much concern in the establish
ment of justice, the insurance of domestic tran
quility, providing for tbe common defence, pro
moting tbe common welfare, and securing the 
blessings of liberty to themselves and their pos- 
terlty, as men.

3. They nro naturally as capable of understand
ing aud determining what laws will be equitable, 
and what measures effective to these ends, as men.

4. They liave ns strong a love of country and as 
exalted and pure a patriotism as men. .

5. They are taxed 'without representation, and 
in various ways victimized by unjust legislation.

6. They are made amenable to the laws, even to 
the extent of capital punishment—laws which 
they have hud no part in enacting, and to which 
their consent has never been asked or given.

7. Deprived of the ballot, they have no means 
of self-protection against legal and judicial injus
tice.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS. I
EF- Bro. Tilton of Ute Independent desires the 

names of all those in favor of the rights of wo- I 
man, which includes now free suffrage. Place ns 
on the list, Mr. President, of course. We mooted 1 
tlie subject thirty years ago,.hut got no endorsers 
at that day. Weare sometimes inclined to the 
belief that everything comes exactly at the right

U. S. Licenses for '■ Healers.”
We are in receipt of a communication from Dr. 

Simon Van Etten, a healer of disease by the lay
ing on of hands, stating that be bad, up to the.

A. M. Crane. Esq., 
Assessor 6th Diet., Staunton, Va.

I hereby certify chat tbe above is a true copy of 
tbe original order. .

Dn Simon Van Etten.

Movements of Lecturers aud Mediums.

•runs.

I bo Cheerful.'' by Mrs. Limon, will do the good It waa lu- 
tcioled to do. Mr. Parton discusses tho Napoleon Corro*

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
Sonou.—Mercantile Hall being desired by tho Now Eng

land Labor Reform League, wherein to hold Its Convention, 
tho Children's L) count adjourned to the hall 644 Washington

present time; made it, a practice to take out a li- .. . ,
cense, but that doubting the legality of paying where she will spend the summer. Those desiring

BM Bon bam. Tax as.—We should bo most happy to hear 
from you occasionally. ‘

Lawrbnce.—Tho course of spiritual lectures instituted by 
Lj; 0. Bowker, nt this place, was continued by remarks from 

Mrs. A. M. Davis, Sunday, May 22d.

■ Mrs. M. J.iWilcoxson, who haa been laboring in 
| Texas during the winter, has returned to Chicago,

New Music.
Oliver Dllion .1 Co. hnvo juet Is.uod tho following now 

musical composition.: "Sloop Woll,''for tbo piano, by O. 
D. Wll.on; "Bright Star of Night," n .ong for baritone or 
contralto, by Spohr; "Flur und Hain " (Through Wood and

J. W. DouaLAa, I doing a good work in their line—one as a mag
Acting Commissioner. I netic healer, the other as a test medium.

New Publications.
Geo. P. Rowkll A Co., the enterprising newspaper and 

advertising agents, 40 Park Row, New York, have just Is
sued a book of one thousand pages, octavo size, entitled, 
Tre Max who Ai>virtue, American NEwafAfRR Rate 
Book and Dictionary. The book Is printed on elegant 
tinted paper, fa beautifully bound, and contains a vast 
amount of Information invaluable to all who advertise, 
which class comprise all shrewd business men. The Amer I- 

time. What do you think? ’ I can Now.paper Directory I. a chronological hl.lory of tho
__ ______________ . 1 American press, and Is a credit to Its editors.

In tho “Songfl of Life” may be found just I Woodhull A Claflin’s Weekly.—We aro In receipt of 
the tunes for which a want has long been felt in tho opening numbers of this new paper, published at 21 
circles and all gatherings of a progressive nature. I Part Row, New York city, by Victoria C. Woodhull and 
It contains tbe popular “ Evergreen Shore," and I Tcnnlo C. Claflin. That this shoot fa of a liberal tendency 
many other appropriate pieces never before pub- *s l,rocl*hnod by the following language In Its opening ad- 
llflbed; such as “They’ll welcome ub home,’’" Our P™' “To ^ ^»«:"
Guardian«” .“ Clare" "Let me while progre,. I. tho only principle worthy of a live, Intclll-
u n j . gent, liKlopomlontJournal." Wo aro also Informed that till,
better land, Passing Away, &c., &c. Send in paper "will honntrammolod by party or per.onnl con.ldora- 
your order., friends, and get a supply before the tion., froo from .11 affiliation with political or .ocl.l creed., 
picnlo season comes off, that the .woods may re- and will advocate Suffrage without distinction of box! tho
sound with these appropriate melodies. See ad- harmonious cooperation of labor nnd capital; liberal nation- 
vertisement. M education; tho widest action of the Clllxon compatible
„ ~ ~ _ with the dignity of tho State.”
Death or a Prominent Man.—The Boston , , „ , , , ,> First on tho 1st of Juno magazines comes tho Atlantic, Journal says; Kimball C. Gleason a wealthy resi- wll|ch ftbou,„iB ln V8rll!ly. 1B rreBh and sparkling, 

dent of Methuen, and a representative in tbe Leg- thoughtful and entertaining, from tho first cover to thosoc- 
inlature of 1809,died at the Sometvllle Asylum on I ond, Tho story of Bayard Taylor makeB progreBs, and fa 
Saturday, May 21st. He had met with heavy aufllcteuiy advanced to bo characterized as a literary tri
losses, but probably left two hundred thousand umph. Wo have a paper,, by an EnglI uh contribute, on 
dollars. - the excavation of an ancient town In Gaul—a highly inter-.

. : ' . ontlng description. Mn*. Stowe begins her “Oldtown Fire-
During the last one hundred and sixty years B|do SiotIcr,” the fim one being “The Ghost in tho Mill ” 

France and Rugland have each granted 80 000 Tuckerman dfacuBseR William Hazlitt in an admirable pa- 
patents. During the same period the United per, instructive and entertaining. Eugene Benson writes 
States has granted more than 100,000 aud rejected I about French and English Illustrated Magazines. “Lot us

00,000.

A coquette is described as a rose from which Bpondenco. Siamese Iloynlty la depicted; and the literary 
every lover plucks a leaf; the thorn remains for notices and reviews aro richly worth tho reading.
ber future husband. . ■ The Galaxy contains Iwo articles that will make IU for-

tunc for tho next month: one by Jeremiah 8. Black, of Mr.
MUSIC hall Society.-At the clo e of the Buchttn,n., M1>1)lnU on Edwin M. Bunton; and ihe other 

meeting of Rev. Mr. Algers Society, in MuhIc from Uu Autobiography of Thuilow Weed. Both will com- 
Ball, Sunday, May 22d, a plan of organization I mand avery wide and critical reading. They both touch 
was submitted by the committee, in which the upon tho early Incidents of tho rebellion. Rebecca Harding 
name of the society was given as "The Music Davis furnishes a story,and Mark Twain lots himself out In 
Hall Society of Boston," aud its objects are " the his customary vein, Mr. McCarthy writes on "American 
public worsliip of God; the instruction and editi- Mo“ a<Kl Englishmen," and writes well, as ho always does, 
cation ofits members; and the general diffusion There aro other articles hi this number ol decided Interest 
of tbe principles of a true morality and religion nni1 v“'u°. which make It on excellent production in. the 
among tbe people.” "The members of tbe socle- h1*"11"0 lln0, i .
ty shall be composed of all persons of both sexes LirriHcorr comes up smiling with a handsome Juno pre
who approve its objects, attend its meetings for 7^''". In facia very bouquet of literary (lowers. Iih^

. j a j tno real magazine flavor. Trullopokoops on with ono of Ills
public worship, and contribute toward its eX; arUcIo on ..Pftnv
penHeathe sum ofonedollar or upward annually. gl)ay Qn(j yB0 j40|W2 Family.” Pollard continues tho ”Vlr- 
The following officers were reported for tlio year glnin Tourist," which la so racy that II will appear In 
ending May 1,1871: President, Newell A. Thom p- volume form. "Tho Ilovolutlon nt the South" Is anaril-

8. With the ballot they will possess an equal 
share of political power, and thus be able to re-' 
dress every wrong.

9. All caste legislation is oppressive.
10. A government which excludes one-half of 

tbe population from all participation in its affairs 
is not a government of the people. '

11. To make such a ground of exclusion from

son; Treasurer, George W. Forristall; Secretary, I 
Eben R. Frost. Tlie report of tlie coiiimfttee was | 
accepted, and Its recomendations adopted.

■ Th Delaware,-where " White men’s parties ” and 
“whipping posts " abound, the school trustees ac
knowledge that one-third of the entire popula
tion are unable to read and write. I

The consumption of wood in the United States 
is enormous.' Railway sleepers alone require 
150,000 acres of the bust timber every year. Tbe I 
annual expenditure in wond for railway build
ings, repairs and cars Is $38,500,000. The locomo- 
tlves in the United States consume annually 
$50,000,000 wnrt.li of wood. The wood industry 
amounts to $500,000,000. Tliere are 400,000 aril- I 

sans in wood. _ ________________

Miss Pbebe Cozzens, one of tbe shrewdest and 
prettiest of the woman suffrage advocates, under
takes to demonstrate that man’s sphere, biblically' 
laid down, is to do housework, and especially to 
“ wash tbe dishes,” by this scriptural allusion (sde

■f

OURRENT EVENTS.

Tim rebellion in Venezuela Is a success. Tho revolution
ists have captured tho capital and inaugurated a new gov
ernment.

In tho Prussian Reichstag the government has accepted 
a proposition for tho abolition tit capital punishment, except 
in casna of malico aforethought and nssnaidnation of the 
Sovereign of tho Confederation. Tho lower house uf tho 
Ilollahd Parliament has passed t bill abolishing tho death 
penalty. Tho CliamimrA of Bavaria, by a vote of 70 to 07, 
havo rejected a similar bill. .

Our postal affair®, both domestic and foreign, nro now In 
excellent condition, except with Franco, and there aro signs 
that that govern mo nt will bo compelled to yield to our rea
sonable demands.

The result of Iho Ploblscllum was formally announced to 
tho Emperor, Ratu rd ay, May 21, when ho made a brief 
•pooch, promising to maintain thn liberties already granted, 
but not by the tacrlUco of order and stability.

0030 Immigrants arrived In New York last wook. Total 
•Inee January 1, 180,301. Excess over sumo time last year, 
7704. . . .

Tho discussion of tho dogma of Infallibility in tho Ecu
menical Council will probably continue until thn end of 
Juno. Bixty members are down fur speeches to bo deliv
ered. . .

Six hundred houses and two ships were burned In Quo- 
hoc,. May 2Hh.

Thorn nro 309,027 members of Good Templar’s lodges In . 
Missouri. . '

Tho six Chinese companies In flan Francisco have decided 
to dbeourngo further Immigration of their cmtnirymuh.

Rlvil. In his.speech to tho Red River Legislature,, said 
Canada by instituting the govern men t of Manitoba, had by 
no means settled tho questions at Issue. .

At Ihe meeting of the Boston Board nf Aidermen, May 
23d. the Burrlll claim was definitely settled, so far ns the 
Hmird Is concerned, by passing nn order to pay Gou, Burrlll 
$40 (W.

in (ho Superior Pourt, criminal session, held in Heston 
Mny III, Ellzulwth Chase, nlmi Mel) maid the woman who 
was arrested mid indicted h:r kidnapping the little girl. N«l- 
Ho E Burns, a ft w works odneu, was called up for trial, 
when she retracted her former plea of “not guilty,” and 
pleaded "guilty.” District Attorney May briefly narrated 
the p'Mpnl facta connected with the case, and moved that 
sentence Im parsed. The prisoner, in response to tho In
quiry if the had anything to say In mitigation of sentence, 
simply shook her bend, a nd Judge Bockwed then imposed 
the extreme petmlly, which was that she Im Imprisoned In 
tho llomm of Correction.fur tlm term of six years, the first 
three days to bo In solitary confinement, and tho residue at 
hard labor.

Both Houses of Congress have concurred hr fixing upon 
the 15th of July as the day far final adjournment, .

Weston finis cd a walk of 100 miles, May 25th, In21 hours 
nml 40 minutes, and was fresh enough to make a speech, 
He walked the Inst mile.in II minutes 35 seconds. In tho 
last hour he walked over six miles.

At tho annual meeting of the Hinto Dental floclctv In this 
city, on Thursday of last week, a doctor explained a case of 
hl* whole ho had extracted nn ulcerated 'tooth, cleansed It 
of ulcerous matter and restored It to the Jaw, where It la

clo full of suggestions for tho prosont time. Wo likewise 
have a pleasant "Ollnipso of Ban Francisco;" " Guesses 
and Queries” aro loo original aiid bright not to toko with 
the most eager readers; "Tho Coming Mun" is proved to 
bo a woman; and thero Is a good paper on “ Our Judiciary " 
Add a few other articles, with poems, to this list, and wo 
havo a monthly Issue of a first rate mngixlno.'uot unworthy 
of tho very best that can bo said in Its praise.

Ous Youso Folks steadily pushes on In Its prosperous 
career, tho delight and instruction of Ils readers, and (ire. 
soniIng them Willi tho most onlloing Illustrations, Tho

I Juno number is another oflls brilliant successes.

Tug Nunaanx for Juno is a splendid number. Published 
I by J, L. Shorey, 13 Washington street, Button.

Goon Health for Juno presents on unusually Interesting 
table of contents. This magazine is doing a good work for 

I humanity. Published by Alex Macro, 11 Bromfield street, 
Boston. - ____

Special Notices.
■ HKnman" snow,

NO. 3tu KEAKSEr STREET, HAN FltANCIHCO, CAL., 
Keeps for isto a gen.rsl variety ol

At Eastern prices. Also >*luncheltra,Spence's Posi
tive unit Negative Powders, etc. Tbe Ilisnner 
of l.lghtcn always he found ou his counter. Catalogues

nnw In tiai*. ft perfectly amind tooth. Thn patient was pres- 
ont and verified cho account.. .

• A telegram from London Bays Iho ship Mariann was 
•ighted in dfalroBB, Mny 7th. In tho Indian Ocean. 8h« was 
hoarded, when it wan found thav twenty-olio 61 her crow had 
tiled from starvation, and tho remainder were In a dying con
dition.

Advices from Buonos Ayres. April Id. bring details of tho 
aitiMiHidnation of Gen. Uiqiilxa. Gen. Lopez Jordan, enm- 
mftndhig iho teyoluilotiary farcon after the nHKaHHinatbm of 
Urqulza, proclaimed himself Emperor of tho province of En- 
tre Rios, and wo recognized by tlio national government of 
tho Argontliio Confederation. '

MaVk Lemon, editor and ono of tho founders of London 
PuncA. tiled May 23d, aged <51.

Tho PruBident doellnca to allow tho Big Horn mlnlngex- 
pedition to si art nt present. Benslhlol

Quito a lareo party, composed mainly of members of tlio 
Boston Hoard of Trade, with their wlvon and daughter*, 
started Monday morning. Mav 23d. In a special Pullman 
train of earn, for Hah Francisco, Cal. May they haven 
pleasant time and a safe return.

2d Kings, xxi: 13)—w J will wipe Jerusalem as a Field), by A. Jungmann; “Das Klaro Augo” (Tho Liquid, 
man wipeth a dish; wiping It and turning it up- I Oom), ono of Brtnloy Richard's collection for tho piano.

tlie pOBHeHHlon and exercine of equal ngbta, is as 
unjustifiable and tyrannical as it has been to ' 
make tlie color of the skin the ground of a similar । 
exclusion. . ■ ■

12. To withhold the ballot from women is toas- 
sign them to a state of guardianship, through 
sheer usurpation at d the strong arm of brute 
force; and, consequently, is injuriously to affect 
the character, the policy and the destiny of the 
country, and to make a pure and just ad ministra
tion of government utterly impracticable.

Massachusetts Shite Spiritualist Asso- 
e(ation. .

This organization met in Convention at the 
Meionaou Hall, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, on 
Thursday, May 2Cth—holding three'hessions. The 
opening meeting was much better attended than 
is usually the case. The audience was called to 
order at half past ten by the President, William 
White, who introduced the Secretary, H. 8. Wil 
Hams. This gentleman proceeded to read the 
published call of the Convention, also a portion 
of the records of the last meeting—March 2d. .

Albert Morton, A. E. Carpenter, M. V. Lincoln, 
Dr. C. C. York and Dr. Hodges were appointed as 
a business committee, and, by a subsequent vote, 
were also empowered to present a series of reso
lutions for tlie consideration of the Association. 
William White, Prosident^delivered an opening 
speech. I. C. Ray presented and spoke upon a res
olution against the recognition of God in the con- 
stltution; after which tbe committee reported, as 
order of business: A general conference in the 
morning; afternoon, the presentation and disciis- 
sion of resolutions, and additional remarks from 
various speakers; evening, addresses from Prof. 
William Denton, Cora L. V. Tappan and others. 
The remainder of the morning session was spent 
in general conference, remarks being made by A. 
E. Carpenter, John Wethe'rbee, I. O. Ray, of New 
Bedford, P. B. Randolph, Mrs. Frohook, Mr. 
Merton and others, after which the meeting ad
journed to half past two p. M.

Afternoon Session.—Meeting called to order by 
the President, who; announced as Finance Com
mittee the names of A. E. Carpenter, I, C. Ray, 
Mary O. Stearns and Susie A. Willis.

M. V. Lincoln, in behalf of the Committee on 
' Resolutions, here presented a series. Discussion 
followed by Messrs. L. 8. Richards, John Weth
erbee, A. E. Carpenter, I. C. Ray, H. 8. Williams, 
Dr. H. B. Storer, Rev. J. M. Still (colored), P. B.

. Randolph, -—. Harrington, Prof. Clark, and J. H. 
W. Toohey; George A. Bacon presented a reso
lution favoring justice to the Indians, which was 
adopted after some remarks by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Tappan, and others. After some further business 

■ the meeting adjourned till half past seven p. m.

aide down.” , \ -

Indications now are that the apple crop all over 
the New England States will he large the present 
season.

and Circular! mailed free, May i.-tf

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM B00K8T0BE.
Western Agency for all '

Liberal and Spiritual Books,
PA IT. UH ANU MAWAZ.INRM.

Al#u, Adahh A Co.'s
GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES, 

Tbo.Maglo Comb, and Voltaio Armor Boles, 
HI'ENCE'H POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE I'OWDIiZA 

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ac.
WAltllUIN eUAKIC Ar. CO., 

No. BUT North Filth .Irrel, Hl. Lnuh, Mo.

J. BtTBtNN,

Progressive Library, 
15 Mouihamptun Row, ltliHim*bni'K Nquarr) Ha 

. burn, W. <k, l«umton, Eng., 
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF L1QH

AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

(JEOKGIC ELLIN, 
BOOKSELLER,

>. 7 OM> LEVEE HTKEKT. NEW ORLEANS, LJ 
Keep* constantly fur sale ii full supply of tho 

NriBlTUAG AND KEFOIIM WORKS 
Published by William While ,t Co.

J. T. <4 1 EMAN !• IK F, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Borm No. 6,1 
HOsTON.

Notice to Ntibnrrllirr* of the (Banner of-Llght* 
—Yuur Munition fa called to the plan we nave adopted of 
pl Acini? figures Hl iho end of each ot your nfttnm. a* printed on 
the papcror wrapper. Theao figures Mund n* an Index, show
ing the exact time when vour nubwrlpthm wxplrea: i. e., tho 
time fur which you have paid When these tUirva corro- 
ipoiiil with tho numArr <H the vcilum*’ nml tho nuiiitirr of tho 
paper itself.’then know that tho Umo fur which you paid haa 
expired. Tho adoption ol thfa method rendura II iinncccMnry 
for nn to aond receipts. Thoee who deniro the paper roohiiueu, 
Bhoiiid renew their luilineriptton# al hunt as ciuly as three 
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at tho 
left and right of tho dato

nr SUU”RISES.
Friends, #iimctlme«. unexpected e«n,

Bearing tn Home choice prl/cs; '
Such vinlta are cm rented by all

Agreeable “MiruHmm ";
T|ry servo In closer bomb to bind

Those who wore fi lend* before : 
Aud'make I in pre *»• I oik i>u the mind 

We never mill Ignore
Thin Bora who trade with Ckouge Fhmiu 
Aro miirh “Burprhed "—hr .<«•».< .m fair. 
Cunt Flints, VeV. Hat and Nho. « complete. 
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

The Herald of Health.—V sample copy wllfbo sent 
free to any uf tno* siiliaenburA to the Hanner nf Li'jht, by 
Woon A Holihiook. 15 Liilghl street. New York.

Tho news from Spain confirm tho report that tho veteran 
•nldier, Gen E^partero, will accept the crown If littered 
him by tho Corina. He la seventy-eight years old. having 
been born In 1792. In Ln Mancha, the country of Don Qulx- 
oto. Ue was the youngest of the nine children of a car
penter, nnd being of idckly hahit in his youth—llko many 
other lung-lived porFnnf—ho wns defined for tlm priest
hood. Ro took, however, to the army, and fought against 
Nnpolenh'B invasion of Spain; then served In Spanfah 
America; then returned to place Isabella ou tho throne, 
and to govern the country ns Regent till 1843. nml then, be
ing turned out by one of Iho Hpanfah. revolution8, ho re- 
tirocl to London, ami lived UH '1854; and then ho wm* 
restored to power, to be displaced by O'Donnell In 1857; 
Rin co which limo he han lived In retirement. Ho fa con
fessedly a man of fim-rato abilities, and though privately 
addicted to gambling, hfa public life ha* always tamii marked 
by integrity and a severe decorum. Tho object in tendering 
him tbe crown now fa probably to neenra a breathing spell 
for tho various factlami who cannot agree upon any other 
couno, and whose relative Hrength It fa ditllmilt to petUo. 
A few years under Eqmrlcro will determine whether Spain 
18 to bo a republic or a monarchy, and If tho latter, what 
shall bo It# ruling dynRRty. The recent revolution ought to 
havo bail a more brlllluit termination than this, but it 
might havo had ft wmao ono.

■ Eiich line in Aplite type, twenty cent* for the 
Arat, und flrteeii cent* per line for every »wb«e- 
quentInsertion* Puymentlhnllcuaealnadvance.

By Fer all Advert iMViucnta printed on the Alb 
page,JBO cent* per line for each Insertion.

nr Advertisement, to be Renewed nt Con
tinued Kate, must be left nt onr Olllee before 
IM M. on Tuesday..

The canker worms, which have caused such I street, and thero hold Its mooting Bunday morning, May 
bavoo among the apple trees for the last few- 22A Somo of tho regular exorclBon woro omitted, einging 
years, are.reported to be disappearing, and are «n«l marching making tbo chlor attraction. Alargenum- 
succeeded by the currant worm, which ar^ >r «/ •!". ^ u ^ .‘t"0
, , * • n y crowded stalo of tho room, oil who camo scorned to enjoy tho
destructive of tbejtmall^ occnilon h|gh|y. rr080nt olgh(y.

A good natured traveler foil asleep in a train.a . TmpU Hall.—Tho interest in tiio circles hold morning 
short time ago, and was carried a few miles be-. and afternoon nt this hall ouch Sabbath continues unabated, 
yond his destination. "A pretty good joke, isn’t those of May22d being fully up wlih tliolr predecessors, 
it?” said he to a fellow passenger. " Yes, a little Mrs. Bruco and Mrs. Chandler -peko In iho evening, conlln- 
tod far fetched," was the rejoinder. H"8 ,t,hdr ”"kl, “ T""lmll“ °f l"° Cl‘ln1' n'"1

- ’ _____ teachings of “Christianity/'
Dr. Ammi Brown, one of bur moat thorough Tho Boyfaton-strcot Children's Progressive Lyceum met 

dentists, who has had large experience in tlie at Temple Hall at quarter past ono, on Sunday afternoon, 
care of children’s teeth, intends to practice in I May 22d, with a good attendance. In addition to physical 
Salem on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, exorcises, marches ond tho answering of group quosth.ns, 

— ~ f MUb Georglo Cnyvnn Bang, a selection was road by Mrs.commencing June 1st. We congratulate our * 'i i x Dana, and seven members declaimed,
friends in that vicinity on being able to secure . ,. , « •
the services of one so entirely devoted to his pa- nC"A,aET“'7 Currlor or

- . . Boston, spokoat thfa hall Sunday, May 22d. Hfa subject In
tlents. -._________ _ • tho afternoon was, “The Religion of tbo Pastnnd tho Pros-

Style Before Education.—A lady recently I onV* In tho evening Mrs. Funnio B. Fulton, of Malden, in

sent a fur cape to a fur establishment for repair, Educed Iho service, with an Invocation and Komo person. 
■ . <• t al communications, after which Dr. Currlor proceeded toexplaining ber wishes in the following noteu Lon81dor lh<, th(,mo of ..8|llrltlial ufluoneo.” Tho leoture 
want my kape mendid whar the mices nored it in |ei(()n ln cliarIoBtOFI1 cl0Md wm, the month of May.
gud, shaip. j—_— --------.—__ , I QxMnnipoBronT.—Harmony Hatt.—Tbo Children'. Pro-

It is estimated that five million trees are plant- I gresslvo Lyceum,hold an Interesting session Sunday morn- 
ed annually in the State of Iowa. Two farmers Ing, May 22d—services as (uual. . .
in Grundy have set twenty-six: thousand this On Friday afternoon and evening, May 29th, the Mutual 
sorine . Aid Society, connected with this Lyceum, mot at Harmony
" ' -——------ :—Hall. The ladlo. assembled In the afternoon, and were
Rev, Mr. Schermerhorn, called to 8Ucceed Rev. I j0(nej ,n ^ 0V0P|ng j)y their niascuHoo friends. After 

George H, Hepworth, at.the Church of the U"nlty I ,0^0 time passed in social converse, the reading of solcc- 
in this city, was formerly a Presbyterian clergy- none, Ac., tho exorcise, closed with » dance. .

Portrait »riny i)augliter in Splrit- 
Life.

Da ar* Banner—I am a sick man, oppressed with all tho 
dospondeut gloom Incident upon a long, tedious Illness, 
with an amblllouR. active nature, continually disappointed

11 ,OOO!
Eleven Thousand Edition Just Published!

THE GREAT HARMONIA, VOL 3,
TI-ITC SEER.

I By Andrew Jackson Davis.

IN order tn moot the IncrenM”# Hnuinnd far till* volume, wn 
liw |uat printed the p*irhtepiilli edition. Pelm; the eleventh 

I thonnanii of "THfl SflbR" Mnce II* ikHt h*ue Thnfollow- 
hig contents explain thb cause oflls wide popularity:

Mind Considered as a Motive Poweil 
Mission or Mind as a Monad Power. 

Philosophy or Clairvoyance and Inspira
tion.

Manifestations of the 
■ States.

Mental

In Iw Impatient hopes of speedy recovery. But n pleasing MAN’S ORDINARY RELATION TO THE Extek-
burst of sunshine has for tho limo penetrated tho clouds, ,NAL WoitM>.
through tho reception of allfc-llko, perfectly characterlsHe MAN'S INTERNAL RELATIONS TO THE 
portrait of my pet dnuglKor, slx_ years In tho splrll-llfo, Psvchouhiu'al Chis DITION
cbmlng from tho haiulaofMrH. Kendall, 23 Winter street, 1 * ’ Powers *
room 30. ft Is a plenalng story, lientitlfully proving thn In- I Mi-j-if^ DEPENDENT I EK BETWEEN Body AND 
cesennt caro and watchful love of those who go before us to Sol’L.
tho h -ppier home. PSYCHOLOGICAL ACTION OF MlND I'PON THE

flume mouths ago. an I wan spending a few days In your Body IN DISEASE.
city, I nllcndcil a utmill nnd un proton Hour circle, com- Philosophy or UNIVERSAL SYMPATHY, 
posed entirely of strangers, unconscious uf iho prwncn of a MANIFESTATIONS AND, Laws,OF THE S1MPA- 
Buirit-nrtbt, when, nml unexpectedly to me, my departed Tl1wife controlled it medium, Iduiftllled herself, and told mo I ^ IST°KI p^^^^^^Y^p ^ '

little Morrie was present, and. as we had UkenesBcs of our mBNTAL CONDITION. OF ANCIENT. PROPHETS, 
other children and not of lior, sho had a chlhl-Hko dcslru “to . SEERS, AND ItELKllors Chieftains. ’ 
have her picture taken,” and that there wns a medium pros- Religious MANIFESTATIONS OF THE TRANSi-

Sl'IIHT-

man of New York State.

onl who could take It. Whereupon Mrs. Kendall—who knew TION STATE. •
nothing of moor my family, (as I am from Minnesota and ’ MOHAMMED, ZoKOASTF.lt, Moses, DANIEL, 
my child died there)—wan controlled, and described my BWEDENBOItG. ANN Lee. JoSF.l'H
daughter, saying ho thought sho could take her portrait.
Owing to embarrassments duo II sooma to mo, to a sad lack p Jp OllI„NAI'tv‘ am, brilHTUAI.
o( appreciation, sonm limo elapsed before sho was able lo IHtEAMINO. -
fulfill her promise. But tbo result richly repays mo for Iho AUTHORITY Ol’ THE HaumoniaL PHILOSOPHY,
walling sand, ns tho dear ono looks down upon mo from the 1>r|nlp,|nn u„011 wMtt p„pcl, nll,| m lair open type, well 
painted surroundings of tho very vinos, blossoms nnd shrub- I |l0Um| |n clutn. Price SIM puMago. to cculn. Tlie trade 

much loved to cnther about her and Imitate I supplied in any qnnntlth it nt n rynsonaiijc dheount, nt the Dory eno bo mucn iovcu w Knuar anonv nur imju OF LIUH1’ BOOKSTORE, 158 WwliloHlon street,
while In tho earth-form, it sccine delightfully real that her pOBllln 
very self smiles with childish exultation through the cor
rect Bombianco, at tho success of her affectionate scheme.

Blessings.on the sorrowing ones, who, in the midst of 
anxiety, privation, and tomeitmet absolute hunger, thus work 
out tho will of our angel friends nnd afford us tho only actu
al demonstrations of Immortality. “Verily they will havo 
their reward I” as will alio thoso, if any tuck there be, who 
generously sustain them. .

• (Per scribe,) ‘; Dn. B. P. Campbell.
Quincy, Matt., May 22, 1870.

FOBMFB .V Silftbee. Mdleal Cmlr.nyuiil Healing, Teat, 
DuMncBS ami Developing Mellum, examine# pmonn nt 

a distance by a lock of hair; cure# ml dfaeawH with mcdl- 
cfne ami by laying on of hands. Patients can have board and 
treatment at nor resilience, No. 8 Bond street, bet ween Shaw
mut avenue and Trentohl street, oil llanaon or M Ilford street, 
Uoaion. 4w--4une4.
A N8WER8 TO SEALED LETTERS by Jacob

Todd, No. 2 Tyler, corner uf Bench street. Boston. En
close one dollar and two stamps. Also six quotums an
swered for fifty cents and one stamp. Aoney reiumled when 
answers arc not given. 3w—June 4.

such a tax, he induced the Assessor at Staunton, her services can address her,.care of the Retigio- 
Va., to apply at headquarters for a decision on the I Philosophical Journal. She will return to Texas In 
matter. Tbe following reply from the chief office the fall. On Sunday, tbe 15th, she lectured in 
of the revenue department, sent ns by the doctor, I New Orleans to a good sized audience. Quite a
is published for the bentflt of all concerned: lively interest is being felt there. ■

Treasury Department, 1 Mrs. Abby N. Burnham's address is 10 Chapman 
Office of Internal Revenue. > street, Boston.

m J ashington, May Gth. 1870. ) . Lois Waisbrooker’s address is box 44, Denver, 
oir : I reply to your letter of-the 34 Inst., that .inpersons who profess to heal diseases by laying I Colorado Territory, till further notice.

on of hands, but prescribe no medicines or per- Dr. A. 8. Hayward and wife have arrived In 
form no surgical operations whatever, are not re- I Washington, on their way to Massachusetts from 
?,?J^^<?«f &llyuwa« % °f 8ieB0OPu ^M11 U?e Chicago. After a short tarry in Washington, they 
meaning of the law, and should not be required to I v
pay tax as such. | will visit New York; thence home. They are

Very respectfully,.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thia 
Office :A —

The London BrtntTCAL M aoazini' Price 80 cis. per copy. 
Human NatubB: A Monthly Journal of Zolsllo.Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
The Medium Ann Daybreak. A weekly paper published

M' RS. C. N. BROWN. BnMtiwm Clairvoyant.
Al home, Tucailnva, Tl'nrwiln.a niul Frlilaya. Hiura 

frnin HI to 5 o’clock. Terms 81,(10. No. 1 For.ter court. Un
Ion street. Charlestown, Mass, ^w*“"“j'®11

MR3. A. M. SUMNER, Mcdienl Clnirvoyant, 
No. 2 Madison street. IlnHon Htnlilands. 3w•—Junc_£. 

S^o^'pn^ Jotmtur.: Devoted U>Spirit- I ^KEMIUMS !
ln Ohlcago> h*- by “•81 ,ono‘'B,q- IMMENSE PREMIE MS! 

Titi Lyceum IHirazB. Published In Chicago, Ill. Prico ______ _____ _ ,
Tita kliXBtoAX Shbitvaust. Published at Cleveland, 0. PREMIUMS!

Price fl cents. .
Tub Herald or Hialth and Jouhnal or Physical Oul- 

Publlsbod In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.
sioo.oo in corn. 
9»ootoo in oom. 
£1100.00 IN Gom. 
£100.00 IN Goin. 
£500,00 IN GOm. 

. £000,00 IN GOm.
Business Matters

Evenin fl Smion.—Called to order by Vice Presi
dent L. 8. Richards. Dr. H. B. Storer presented 
two resolutions, which, after some discussion, 
were adopted. Speeches were then made by 
Prof. Wm. Denton, Cora L. V. Tappan, Prof. J. 
H. W. Toohey and A. E. Carpenter; I. C. Ray and 
others made general remarks concerning finances 
and other matters. The series of resolutions pre
sented in the afternoon by M. V. Lincoln from 
the committee, were then adopted, and after some 

■ closing words from Mr. Toohey the meeting ad
journed. ______

' ^“ Anniversary Week brought to onr city
many leaders of the so-called Christian sects. 
Rain came with them, as a matter of course, but 
more sunshine. They compared notes, looked 
into their financial affairs, and .... went home.

Staunton, Va., May 20,1810.

. A Voice from Florida.
"A correspondent, “J. M.R.,” writing from War

rington, West Florida, says: " We would be very 
mueh pleased if some good test medium were to 
come on a trial-trip away down South. We read 
in the Banner of your glorious gatherings in the 
North; of the many proofs given you from the 
other side ; while we poor folks yearn, and oh, how 
we long to see and hear from the loved, ones gone 
before. There are very many hoping, wishing and 
praying that the light may shine upon them.”

Tlie First Grand Union Picnic for 
1870

Will be held at Maud Grove, Abington, on 
Thursday, June 30th, to be succeeded by several 
others, and a three days' meeting during the sea
son, of which due notice will be given; also full 
particulars of the first on the 30th of June in next 
issue. H. F. Gardner, M. D., Manager.

To Correspondents.
BSP’Wodd not road anonymous letters and communlca 

Hons. Tho name and address of tno writer aro In nil canes 
Indispensable, as a guaranty of hood faith. Wn cannot under
take to return or preserve communications that aro not used,

Mrs. E. D. Murfby.Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic ^oo^oo IN GOI.I>. . .
Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. Jed. shoo.oo in GOm. .

------------------- ------------------------------ £000,00 IN GOLD.
James V.Mansfield,TestMedium,answers 91000,00 in gold, r-

sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. I ■ „ . . n
r thrAA-cAnt AtamnA HPHE above magnificent premiums are offered to agents farTerms,50 ana tour tnreo-centstamps.--------------------- J the i#or»Hlw ismt Negative powder#. Buch Ini

---....---------------------  mouse prominins, in ndrluon to the vety huge and liberal
M K CASSIEN answers sealed letters, at 185 cmnmlsMitHx which we give to nuonts '01 tho positive nnd 

n.n’burrPHr Nowark N J Terms £2 00 and fair Negative Powdera, muse such agencies mure piolltublo B ink street, ZMewarK, ^.,j. xerms, o~,vu ann imir than nny oth«r timt c«n uv mulrr^^ , ,
bine Stamps. J Waled. for ul01, nnw and entubtiom on which the above n^mlurmi

------------------ -- -------------------------- I will he given, a»«d for nil other ftitonnatnm.aUthps*. P KOF.
A a Rpalrd Lfttfhs bv R I PAY^roN HPKNOF, AI II., HO^ GSIT* 1%LIVANSWERS to oealkd letters, XV. w. YOKK CITY: aho ace the advertisement in another 

Flint, 105 Eaat 12th street—second door from 4tb c,,iumn. * 1 ixtf-Moy 14.
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.--------------------------------- ;----------------------------------------
Money returned when letters are not answered. I BEAUTIFUL EMBLEMS!

Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, DRAWN BY THE CONTROLLING GUIDE 
Mass., PHycbometer and Medium, will answer let- OF W. II. MUMLER.
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit ,
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of E^™*^  ̂ In .enled envelope, a -
character, &c. Terms 82 to 85 and three 3 cent Qrc > • w. p. mumler.
Stamps. Send for a circular. A9. I May28.-2wl>’ KO West Springfield itrcet, Bolton.
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A.—It would be impossible to tell, siwe when i ns nn Indian would say, sent after seat, till I was
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portant in this view. For instance, may we not ' 
diilinn prayer ns the hungering and thirsting of 
till) Spirit, the Opening of the spirit to receive' 
divine light and aid? Having received that, work | 
must follow tn fru -tifv and make it useful. !

gUsogt gcprfnunt
Far ii M

Mb- nn1

term' s I,

We a-k
r ceielltlon.

■ nt ferth by
man first appeared on earth there were no means I 
of recording Ids appearanee, and therefore trans
milting the knowledge to futtiro generations. It 
is almost impossible for ns to t> |l In tlm history ■ 
of man where the brnlu left oil' and man begun. ,

JUNE 4, 1870.

an« r «hich time no dug will bn a.!nHtt«.'4. 
for •tnintfrn. Punntbms n.lkUcd.

Nn*. Ok a st r»’Mvr* no vhlior* 
WHn^Hya or Thurlbys, until all 
fiv«* no priratc Milin,;*.

Invocation.
Tlmu holy spirit in whom wn live, nmve, and 

hove our being, we are standing ns it were upon 
tbe outskirts of human doubt, uf human ignorance 
and fear. Wo turn our faces toward the muni- 
ing of truth—toward thee.ob I .ord. asking to grow 
wise in thee, asking that onr darktn—s may be 
swallowed tip in thy ligh'. a«khig that thou wilt 
lead us up tlm mountain of wisdom nml trulli, 
lead tis away from our own darkness, from the 
errors that we have ga 
garment ami hugged vb 
bosoms.

pie

umlersl: 
hands w

thou art

our immortality to thim- honor ami glory all the 
days of our lives, making each day a sacrament
to the. 
cans..;

on nil days alike be- 
Aiiwn; March 17.

this life. They know what I thought of ’em when 
1 was Imre. They were always Inclint d to go a 
little further and a little further, trend it little 
harder, trend a little harder, never stopping to 
think that perhaps yon might liavo some rights 
as well ns they. They would get just all they 
could, whether it belonged to them or not. Now, 
rather than light, I would give up. I would yield,

driven to the water’s edge before I’d light. So 
you sen 1 got llm worst of it a good many times. 
1 got tlio worst of It at the time I was rather 
forced Into tlio army. I was forced—yes. I had 
had filched from mo by those persons all I had.

I say it is almost impusslbiu to tell, so gradual ; I was in despair as to what to do, and I tlnally 
have been tbe steps of Nature, so gradually Ims ' concluded I'd better serve my country ns best I 
the hiinian 1-eeii led up from thu brute creation. - could. I would enter the army. So I did. I aint 
1 know it Is imt very pleasant to contemplate our sorry for it. Thoso people remain. They were 
past, but if we would go buck to learn wbnt wo । cowards. They stayed aLliome. 1 could sny moro 
liaveeome from, we must contemplate it; wu must [ of'em, but Idon't want to be too.correct an
shake bands, 
brethren in the 
Ignore them.

ami very cordially, too, with onr | artist in drawing tlieir portraits. Might call on 
lower orders of life. Wn cannot ' ma to como again and draw somebody’s else, and

(j _[„ prof, Hitelieoi'k's work on geology in the | 
main'i-orrect? ' . t

A—He has .advanced'a treat many correct; 
ideas, but bu has so woven his own peculiar tho- ! 
ological views with Ids scientific observations, I 
that he has rather dwarfed Ids scientific observe- j 
thins by Ids theology. For instance, ho is nnwil- i 
ling to yield up his old belief in a universal del- , 
age spoken of in Genesis. Ha Iries lo make Ge- 1 
ohigy bow down to tlie biblical record, and he ; 
makes a very poor job of it. But when wu sift I 
ont his geological researches, and separate them ; 
from his theology, We have an abundance of pure 
truth well worthy of our investigation. •

Q. -Was not the I....... Ilin means of doing much '

March 17.

nee, should ihere bo time; you will bu favored 
y a reading from Longfellow’s " Hiawatha,” by 
iu Indian spirit, Ne-os-ka-le-ta. Marell 17.

Samuel K. Head.
(This spirit took possession of the medium for a 
loment, but. was only able to retain control long
mull to Rive his name. • Marell 17.

Captain Bassett.
1 am not sulferiiig with any sickness or disease

ns I happen to be in other business, I should n’t 
want to como. Ido hope they will look into this 
matter, and if they want to enjoy life on our side, 
square right round and be willing to let other peo
ple live, ns well ns to want nil there is in life 
themselves; because it will come a little hard on 
’em when thoy come here. You have got to bo 
satisfied with enough here—can’t get any moro. 
If they aint satisfied with it, they will be con
stantly miserable, you see, so they might us well 
learn to bu sntislled here.

I would sny to my folks, I am happy In this 
new life. It is a real world, ns tangible ns this 
world. I sim water, ami trees, and flowers, and 
soil, mountains and valleys—everything that 1 
saw hdre in this life—only it is so much moro 
beautiful, and it Is just as tangible to our spirit, 
bodies, as the things are, hero to our material

• sided nt this circle, the same who lived Iu Alge
ria, and later In Syria? If so, would be mention 
some event in the drama of his life, by which I 
could recognize him to be the same person as I 
inquire after? Would he give the names of ono 
or more writers who mny have written his biog
raphy, and say If they have also published what 
has been written of him?

A.—The Ab-del-Kada who comes hero wasco- 
temporary with Mahomet.

Q.—Are the manifestations of this day from tho 
same source as were tlm miracles in Christ’s day’.’

A.—Thnt is my belief. .
Q.—Can true worship ever exceed the compre

hension that we hnvo of tlie object wo worship?
A.—No, I think not, because we cannot truly 

worship what wo cannot truly comprehend, and 
thus it is that wo bring our God down to us. We 
array him in tlie form of human life. We give 
him a personality so that we can comprehend liis 
being, or at least, we think we can, and the wor
ship of God will always bo moro or less Imper
fect because we can never fully comprehend the

was going home. [They meant you could send a 
message.] They did n’t say so. Don't know but 
they meant to, bnt they did n't do it. [Haven’t r 
you ever been able to reach yonr family?] No., 
[Then I think yon can go directly to them after 
leaving here, nud seo them quite distinctly.] That 
is what I want. My name, E. J. Kenny. I was , 

l a trader in Halifax. I went to London, Eng., to

natnr.il bodies. my folks do n’t know

which alllictcd my body before I left it, but 1 am 
. suffering from painful recollections, when I re-,,

i that, ami I want ’em to know it. I'd like to 
i open a communication between them and me 
I through the medium, Mr. Mansfield. I 'vo been 
■ to seo him, and think I can do first-rate through 
■ Idin. I'd liko-to have them writo a letter to mo 
I aud let me answer it—open a correspondence with 
I ns—I will tell them about tho Hpirit-world they 
aro coining to—about matter.-, on earth too—any
thing that will do them any good. Good day, 

[captain. [Did you give yonr ago?] No, I did n’t.
Im you want it? [Only for tlib satisfaction of 
yonr friends.] I wns in my thirty-second year, 
sir. March 17.

Questions and Answers.
iLLisc .SriinT —I will answer yonr

qUf’MionH, Mr. Cbnirruah.

abouts of the " t’ity of Boston?"
A s - — We have been informed— but of burselves 

we know imt—that the steamer has foundered 
with all nn Imani. Now understand us to sny we 
donot know, but have been so Informed. You 
have tlm information .......nd hand from us.

Q.— You have l-un informed by those in spirit-

Ilect tliat I am Imrans one of the “ dead," anil that j 
there are yet hopes cherished in the hearts of my 
dear ones tliat I am not numbered w'ith the dead. 
1 can but feel saddened, for tlmlr sakes mostly, 
though quite a time lias been given for tho Great 
Healer to prepare them for tlm wound, that it

Si'aneo conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; 
letters answered by L. Jmid Pardee.

Invocation.
Oh, thou who hath decreed that tlio soul should 

puss through the purgatory of human life, that it 
may be speedily healed. may be educated for heaven, to theo wo pray, and

It is now between fourteen and fifteen months we ask, oh Lord, our Father, thou Great Spirit,
since I left home in the good ship Java. We । who art infinite in wisdom, in love and in power, 
wanton our way wIJmut encountering nny so-j Hint our ministrations to those souls who nro 
vero gales, and strange to say—that is, it will be i prisoned in houses of death may ho such as shall 
strange to some, It wns not to mo—but to those . tell well for them in eternity. Oli, our Father, 
Ujiiicenstomed to sea life it will seem. strange,! we know thnt thy ways aro right and just, and 
when 1 say we_ did not speak a single sail on that whoso thou lovest best thou often clinstoncth

By whom was the iir..igi- railed the Cardiff 
Giant made, and for what purpose?

- We do not know.
.— Edward II. G„ of Aurora, I nd , asks an tv 
intiou by the controlling intelligence of an 

answer given in the Message Department some 
time since, referring to spirit-forms seen by me
diums. In that answer tlm statement was made . 
that tbo atmosphere of our enrth contains every
thing belonging to this planet and tnueli more,
am ary io the formation
ofi'V' rvtliing known to onr liiunnn sensea: llmt 
spirit-lornis, .n m-h> by nu'iliiini.s, urn not really 
the fil'MiIuh' ai.il g'-niiine forms of spirits, but 
tlios" they linv" teinpornrily iqi-tiled out of the 
nttnospln're, and rotisi quenlly perishable. My
wife M-es spirits — net appearance

tl)o entire voyage to tho China seas. Wo were 
bound for Yokohama, Japan; when within about 
live days’ sail of Yokohama, perhaps a llttlo 
more, wn encountered a typhoon and seaquake. 
In all probability wo should have come out. vic
torious from tho typhoon, had it not been attend
ed by thn seaquake. The day was unusually 
bright; not a cloud was to be seen. Suddenly, at 
about two in the afternoon, we recognized that 
dead calm that in those latitudes always be
speaks danger. Tliat told us, in unmistakable 
terms, that wo were to be visited by a typhoon. 
Scarcely had wo made ready for it before it was
with ns. Wo received the shock of tho sea-

of persons who once inhabited the mortal forint and: plunged

form of the spirit, wliat kind of form Jus it have?
A —By the real form is meant the permanent 

spiritual body. By that whirl, we may call tho 
unreal we menu that which lias bem temporarily 
woven nut of atmospheric elements. Such a body 
can be seen by the natural eye, Imt a spiritual 
body can be Seen only by the spiritual eye, per-
eeived by the spiritual When spirits

quake at the same instant, that the typhoon 
struck us, which produced such a violent suction 
under the ship thnt there was no chance of safety 
for ns. Wo must go down; our good ship trem; 
bled like a bird upon the wa've for a few seconds,

have to tell, 
yon well.

beneath the Avaves, That is all I 
Captain Bassett, of the Java. Fare 

Marell 17.

I most. Oli, our Father, may thy children who 
I still dwell in the shadow of mortality, who still 
I walk in Iho darkness, scarcely beholding the 

light, grant, oh Lord, for them some revealmeiits
■ of thyself, Hint shall teach them that for the sou) 
thero is no death. Tbe body must die, but the 
soul can never die. Oh, grant that somo of tho 
divine hopes of thosoul may be revealed toTlfetn 
even hero while they dwell In the prison of dentil.

I Our Father, send loving angels to thoso who 
I mourn here. Give unto each heart an- answer 
I to its prayer. Lift up tliy children who have 
! fallen in tlie way Of life, and' through thy min
I istering angels, speak peace to the down-trodden 
! world. Thy kingdom is with llm' soul, fib, may 
I we, our Father, succeed in Impressing this truth 
I upon thy children, that thy kingdom and thy- 
I self are never absent from the soul; whether 
Hi wanders in tho vale of purgatory, or drinks 
deep from the black waters of hell, thou art thero 

' with it, an ever-present Saviour, and will not suf
, fer It. to bo scourged too heavily. Father, we bless 
thee for all thy blessings toward us. We nisk

clothe Humisrlves out of the .-itmowphere, you can 
all see them, handle them. They havu bodies that 
are flesh and blood, anti bones and sinews and 
nerves, all manufactured out of the atmosphere. 
But when im-tlia alomi see them, they seo them 
with the spiritual eye. Their spiritual perceptions t 
are open'd, while those of the niasses nro not, ;
aud they see tlie spirit-body, that which is perma
nent with the spirit.

Q—In one of the prayers offered here, the pe
tition wns that God would bless those who pray 
for blessings. Will persons be any iiioro likely to 
receive blessings by pray [pg for them?

A.—Prayer brings iis nearer to tho spirit of good, 
to that Infinite spirit of good that exists every
where. It changes our spiritual condition, and 
makes us more receptive of the blessings we ask 
for. This is all prayer can do for ns. It cannot 
change the purposes of the Infinite. It einnot 
bring God nearer to ns.only ns we come nearer to

Q—Tn proportion as onr desires are, shall wir

■ Samuel Harding. . [tliat this hourth.v holy spirit in love may abide
I should n’t like to como back and bring nows ! « '’>' «» »“d R° wi»' «» from ‘*4* I1'™0- R^n'R “« 

of my own death. Thank fortune, my folks । »ew strength, nnd teaching us anew of theo and 
know of my ilenth, so I havo n’t got to bo tho I °f ourselves. Amen. March 21..
bearer of my own death dispatches. 1 .

Well, stranger, this is hew business to me, as it Questions and Answers. :
will bo, I suppose, to you in this lino, when yoti .Qfks;—Why are the elements always so per-

। get over across, and want to'come back hero. fectly calm preceding earthquakes? Ayhat is tho
My nauiq was Sam Harding, and I am from philosophy in spirit-life of this particular phe- 

Harrisburg, Fenn., sir. I died according to the -nomcnon? , . -
' rules of war. [ A quick dispatch?] Yos, pretty Ans.—Since it is a phenomenon that belongs to 
, quick. I did n’t stay more than two hours after I physical human life, of course its philosophy; is 
; was shot; I was killed at Cedar Mountain. You here with you. Ektremes are fond of meeting. 
I never was there, I suppose. [No.] Well, it ’s a It seems to be law in Nature, that a calm shall
. pretty flue place when you have a chance to always succeed and always precede a tempest. 
' view it without knowing you are going into line Philosophers tell us that during wliat is called a 

of battle, and may expect you will hove logo tin- dead calm, the electric and magnetic ele.meuts 
, der its soil pretty quick. The view, under those nre nt fest, comparatively and relatively at rest. 
. circumstances, do n't amount to much. ■ It. is not. according to natural physical law that 

Well, stranger, when I was here, I tried to Im a they should remain longat rest, forNaturo always 
Methodist, and ms as much as I could be; but 1 ; provides against nll contingencies. This rolling

Infinite. , v '
Q.—Have we any evidence in Nature of an in

telligent design working in Nature to the accom- 
plishmant of specific! ends, or are the perceptions 
of apparent adaptation and design but the neces
sary relation of cause and effect to the forces in-' 
herent in the primal elements of matter?

A.—Those primal forces that nro inherent in 
matter must hove bad u cause; There must have 
been a power behind them, and that power I be
lieve to be spirit and also intelligence.

Q.—Th thero any self-conscious intelligence in 
tho universe except the organized self-conscious 
intelligence of Hie human spirit?

. A.—No; I know of none; consequently it is right 
for me to answer as I do. ;

Q.—Maj' wo not as lawfully infer that there is 
a, power beyond spirit as you do that spirit ex
ceeds nil the primal forces? .

A.—Yes, it is lawful for yon to infer that, but 
tho next thing is to demonstrate it.

Q.— Have wo not been told in this circle tliat ■ 
soul exceeds spirit? <

A.—Possibly you may have, been. To mo tlmy. 
aro synonymous, terms. Somo call thusoul the 
intelligent, invisible portion of the being, and tho 
spirit Hie covering through which that soul mani
fests itself. That is a view that some spirits take 
of it, but I talk of the spirit nud the soul as both 
being terms used to convoy the satho idea. When 
wo endeavor to speculate concerning spiritual 
t hings here among yon mortals, wo find that the 
poverty' of human speech prevents us from giving 
you those ideas of n future life that yon seek to 
know concerning.

Q. — May wo not look for some important 
changes scon in this general movement which we 
call Spiritualism? ■

A.—Yes, and I think yon will not look in vain.
Q.—Will you please indicate some of those 

changes in general outline? ;
A.—Thero will bo moro marked physical mani- 

festationh, as you call them, for it should bo un
derstood that you hnvo need of them as yet. 
There will ho more marked intellectual mani
festations. Ciairaudienco will become moro gen
eral; clairvoyance, clear seeing, will become more 
general. In fact, all tho different phases that you 
have been famillnr with in the past will become 
more exalted, and other phases will be revealed 
to you. ,

Q.—What is meant by the spiritual breathing 
that somo Spiritualists in America have mado a 
distinctive feature of tlieir society?

A.—I have no knowledge of nny such condi
tions existing In any of tho spiritual societies. 
Plenso explain.

Q.—I refer to the society nt Brock ton, under tho 
direction of T. L. Harris. They believe them
selves to be capable of receiving some finer at
mosphere than tbe physical lungs aro able to in
spire. -

A.—Perhaps you refer to tho action of the spir
itual body in some persons, while tho spirit is in
corporated in the physical body. Thera are some 
amongst you whose spirit bodies are ns actively 
used even while they nro here in the physical 
body, as are tlieir physical bodies. For instance, 
their spiritual lungs are used by the spirit; their 
spiritual senses are used; their spirit-bodies aro 
just ns much used an their physical bodies nro, 
nnd more so. These persons you call mediums. 
Tho notion of this spirit-body gives them pre
dominance over physical life. They are able to 
depart from their bodies almost at will. Foreign 
spirits are able to control not only their spiritual 
bodies but their physical bodies also, giving a va
riety of manifestations in Spiritualism with which 
you art) nll familiar. ■

’ Qu.—I do not so understand this phenomena. I 
believe the people iu that institution are not wliat 
we call mediums. .■■"•'■"•."..•..■'■•.'.■

A.—Then I am at a loss to know to what you 
refer. ' ■ - ' ... '

Qu.—Perhaps you may supply the information 
at another time, - , '

buy goods, and we got the worst of it, and I’m 
dead. My folks don’t know it, but I do. [How 
did it. happen?] Drowned, drowned, drowned. 
[From wliat wore you drowned?] Water; what 
did you expect? [From what ship, I mean.] 
8tc-amer—City of Boston. [What about the 
steamer?] I've nothing to say about her. [Did 
you fall from tbo steamer?] No, that fell from 
mo. [Did you go down with hor?] I do n’t know 
where tliat went. / went dowu. [What was the 
occasion?] Well, some bad management, giving 
out of machinery, breaking a shaft—had a variety 
of mishaps, what they were I don’t know. I 
wasn't boss. If I had been, perhaps I might 
have done different from wliat they did. I was a 
passenger. I heard a good many , things, and ■ 
might repeat ’em bore, but I was cautioned to 
talk only of myself, so I do, I,am hero, and dead. 
So report to my people. I am a Catholic, and ex
pent to reach my family through tlie church. 
Have I been told right? [Yes.] Very well; don’t 
forget my name. [Your age?] Forty-six. It is 
a hard thing to bo obliged to come back and re
port your own death. [You*do n’t know anything 
about tho steamer?] Yos—know a good deal 
about her. [You don’t wish to say whether sho 
wentdown or stnyed up?] I do n’t know whether 
sho went down or stayed up, as I told you in the 
llrst pines, but the lust I saw of her, I thought sho 
was in a fair way to go down. If she stayed up, 
she did moro than I thought sho would. [Do you 
remember the day?] No; ns far ns I am con
cerned, it was rather between two days, for I 
went very near tlio closing up of one and the be- 
glnniiig of another, and which I loaned the. fur
thest on I can’t tell. You got any news from the 
steamer? [Nut a word.] Well, you ought to 
have. [Do you know whether sho spoke any ves
sels while you worn on board?] I do n’t. know; I 
think not, though. We had a mighty rough, foggy 
timi). Some of my friends wanted me to wait till 
May. Tliey thought I’d be sorry if I did n’t. Toll 
’em I aint sorry. I aint sorry. Think when I get 
acquainted with things here I shall like n good 
deal butter than I ever did on earth.

Match 21. ■

Annie Gardner.
I have got well. I was sick, but I have got 

well. Tell mother I don’t behove I will ever be 
sick any more. I feel well now. I had a fever. 
I did n’t live here. I lived in St. Louis. My name 
was Annie Gardner. I wns most ten years old. 
Before I was sick—two years before—I broke ray 
leg and itwnim’t set right, and mother said she 
would rather I would have died than to have had 
that misfortune. I don’t know but wliat God 
heard her nnd thought he might ns well-take me. ■ 
[She is n’t so well satisfied now, is she?] No; she 
cries dreadfully, and feels dreadfully, I suppose 
God thought she meant what she said, and so I 
went. Don’t you suppose so? [No, I do n't think 
that.] Oh I do. [Have you nny renson for think
ing so?] Yes; because they say God hears our 
prayers, and they say that every earnest desire is 
a prayer, and that he answers our prayers, and if 
lie does—why, that was a prayer my mother 
made, and so ha thought she meant it nnd ho took 
me. [But she'did not really mean it.] Woll, no 
she didn’t, but perhaps be thought so. [No, my 
dear, I think there wns somo naturnl cause for 
your death which you will-understand sometime. 
I think your teachers will explain it to you in 
gt-od time.] Well, mother ought not to cry and 
feel so bad, because I am better off, nnd she 
knows I’d always have been lame here and had 
a deformed foot, and so I should n’t think she 
would feel so bad. [You must try to comfort 
her.] I would if I could, but I could n’t influence 
her. [Perhaps you may after she gets your rnes- 
sage.] I have n’t got any broken leg here, and I 
nm well, and I do n’t think I ’ll ever he sick any 
more. Tell her that father aint here. [Did she 
think he was?] Yes, he went to Austria, and 
she heard that he was dead,but he isn’t dead, 
and I am going to find him. I am going now.

March 21.

This seance was conducted by John Pierpont; 
letters answered by L; Judd Pardee.

A.—Very likely I will. March 21.

Is not there nmro heiietlt arising from work 
than from prayer?

A.—To me work is prayer, and prayer is work, i 
ll.v prayer I do not mean simply mouthed utter- 1 
anees. ■ .

Q —Does not the moral welfare of scitiely ilo- | 
1 petul more upon work than upon prayer? [

do n't know. I fell short, 1 reckon, a good many I world, would longsinco havo gone out of exist- 
times, because 1 could n't see things as the preach-1 enee, had this law not been in constant operation, 
ers did. Well, stranger, I never could seo into i Now since it. is not natural for tho atoms compos

' ‘ ing physical life to bolongin a state of rest,of
course the law forbids it, and when there is a

the necessity of sprinkling, or baptism, anyway. 
To me It was child's play, and I could n't have 
anything to do with it. I said I liked all the rest, 
pretty well, but Hint was nonsense to me, and I 
eiwld n’t. make it a part of religion, anyway. 
Well, I see differently now; I see it. wnsnn ob- 
srrvnnee that symbolized u great truth; and 
while people hero afo surrounded by. tho body 
and nll its circumstances, It is all the way you 
can understand anything about religion, or about 
God—by symbolizing them ns best you can. How
do you suppose the heathen could ever have been 

. . . made to understand anything about God only
A.—1 vs, certainly. A man might prny to all ; through tlio idols they made? Well, whnt is true 

eternity for his field to bn sown with wheat and j of them is true of us. We talk about washing 
the harvest to b,> gathered in, but unless he or I away our sins, but wo can’t realize It without 
some one rhn work iu that Held the wheat would | putting on tho water in soine shape. So I think, 
not be sown, tlm harvest would not be gathered. | were 1 hero now, if 1 wanted to bo a Methodist, I

Q.—Does prayer without works amount to any- ; should go through tlio baptism, or sprinkling, or 
thing? ■ whatever was thought best, because I should seo

A.—No, certainly not. It„ls prayer without a 
spirit, without a soul.

Q.—As Spiritualism advances will the churches 
crumble and a new organization be erected on 
their ruins.or will the churches be likely to adopt 
Spiritualism and retain tlieir organization?

A.—The churches will bo most likely to adopt 
it. Can you not see that it is. even now being in
corporated into all tlio churches? They are drink
ing it in just ns fast as it is possible for them to.: 
Their old theological darkness will quietly depart 
before this spiritual light. In other words, this 
leaven, which is in all tbo churches, will by-nnd- 
by leaven the whole lump. They will bo changed 
unconsciously to themselves. It is the purpose 
of returning spirits not to tear down but to spirit
ualize nil tbe churches. .

Q—.The question was asked if work was not 
more important than prayer. Yoti answered yes 
I would ask if they , are not about equally im-

it was nothing hut a symbol on tho outside, hut 
in the inside it was a great truth. I should re
ceive it with a better grace. \ .

Well, I am happy in this other life. It is a good 
world, and it is a world where people don't trend 
on your toes too hard. What I mean by that, is; 
you can have enough to satisfy all your spiritual 
needs always, and nobody can‘take it away from 
you. Everybody can have enough, and nobody 
can take what belongs to me—for you couldn’t 
use mine and I couldn't use yours. So there’s 
no stealing—no filching from one another, I tell 
you, here in. this life. So if some of my acquaint
ances do n’t get rid of some of tlieir propensities 
before they come here, they will find they have 
brought'em to a poor market. Now that’s sure 
as you live, sir. [You do n’t mention theirnames?] 
No, I’ should n’t want to mention that kind, be
cause they would n’t like to be shown up. Some 
that I did business with, and dealt with herein

strong tendency toward it, Nature combines other 
fdi’ces which rush in and fill up this so-called 
vacuum, producing tbe opposite of a calm, which 
is intense vibration. . . .

Q.—By A. G. Easterly, of Napa, Gah: In the 
Manner of JAr/M of Oct. lull, after a most beautiful 
prayer, in which “ God tho Father, Spirit Etor- 
mil, whose loving kindness beams upon onr con
sciousness,"is lmplorc(ixjx'rguide onr. speech” 
and “ strengthen our understanding,’’ “ that his 
will piny bo done In all hearts,” we are then told 
in the succeeding answer to a query, "When we 
consider wliat God the all pervading spirit is, we 
can como to no other conclusion than this, that 
spirit is but a compound of all spirit.” Now what 
I respectfully and earnestly ask is, How can we 
possibly reconcile these two diverse .teachings? 
The. first I believe is Theism, the second Panthe
ism.

, A.—Both are true, since there is a great spiritu
al truth in both Theism and Pantheism. I be
lieve God, the Spirit, to be: all spirit—yonr spirit, 
ray spirit, the spirit of the dog, of the horse, of tbe 
water, the grain of sand, the ocean, the sky, every
thing of which we can conceive and of which we 
cannot conceive. ;

Q.—What is life? Is it the same in the vege
table, animal and man?

A.—Yes, just the Same. ' The'-manifestation dif
fers according to the instrument tbrqugh which it 
works, but the indwelling element is the same.

Q —Is there any difference in life, as manifest
ed in intelligent human life on earth and spirit
life?

A.—No; life is but life] anywhere and every
where. It Is manifested differently, but the life 
itself is always the same in all things. - .

Q-—By E J. I.: Is Ahd-el-Kader, who has pre

. John A. Cummings.
. Well, brother,since I have ascended I can speak 
for mykelf. . I know now that there is a life after 
death, anil that I have entered it and that I can 
return. Though I had many evidences to prove 
this philosophy a truth before I left my body, yet 
they never served to satisfy my soul beyond 
doubt. But I am satisfied now. . I.said to some 
of my friends if I prove it true, I will return. I 
used to tell my friends that I do n’t believe that 
there was ever any worse hell than what some of 
us were subjected to, here ou earth.' And my be
lief is strengthened, greatly strengthened. I used 
to hope that the suffering that v;.o were put 
through here in. this life would render us Ml the 
more sensitive to tbe joys of another life, if there 
was any other life. My hope is fully realized. And 
I can say to those friends I have left, I would n’t 
be willing to part with one single pang that I 
passed through here on earth in that miserable 
body of mine that I dragged ortt half a century in. 
I am thinking of joining myself to a party of 
spirits whoso business seems to be to overturn 
some of the false theories of this life and substi
tute in tlieir place correct ones. I hope I shall be 
able to do some good. I used sometimes to make 
violent eflorts to do something here, but tho old 
clog of the physical body would always rise up 
in rebellion and prevent me, so I was obliged to 
pay a great deal of homage to tbe body andvery 
little to Hip spiritual. But that body is lain off 
now, thauk God for it, and I am free to do what I 
want to, and I hope ere long you will hear from 
me to some good purpose. John A. Cummings. 
Good day. You know me. You ought to. [Where' 
did you live?] At the Sonth End. You know 
we. If you do n’t, ask some of your brother Ma
sons, I ’ve hung my hat in the other world.

March 21. ,

■ E. J. Kenny,
I have friends and family in Halifax,Nova Sco

tia, and I want to reach them. But ,1 am aston
ished. I have brought up in i Boston, Mass.' I 
was told on coming here that I oonld go home. I
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tui'idau, March 'll.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 

Alvin Mekcraon, to Ills friends nn Capo Cod; Samuel K. 
Head, of Savannnti, Gn.; William Denny, of Hnn Francisco, 
Cal., to friends; Caroline Corbin, to tier son. In Atlanta, Gn.

nureduy, March '24.—Invocation;' Questions and Answers;
Mary Lanneitan, of Glencoe, Tipperary Co., Ireland, to lier 
sisters, Iu Boston: William Fiilrtlclil. of Central City, Nov., 
to friends; Nellie Graham, to her mother, In Buffalo, N. Y.

Monday, March '28.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers: 
Alexander Nelson, of London, Em:., to his friends; Daniel 
Bancroft, of Boston, Io Ids niece, Elizabeth; Jnno Elton, of 
Philadelphia, to her grandchildren; John Barker, second ofli- 
ccrof tho ship “Java.’*

Tuclday. March 2!i.-Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John W. Bartlett; John Singleton, of Charlestown, Mass., 
to his oliildrcn; “Bello Wide-Awake''; Ellen Shay, to her . 
sister Margaret. -

Thurtday, March .11 —Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
George Locke, of Lowell, Mass., to bls father: Joel Nason, 
of Boston; Thomns Barton, wrecked In the ship “Elizabeth,'' 
In 1851, to his brother Benjamin.

Monday. April 4.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Nancy Nutter, of Portsmouth, N. IL. lo her friends; John 
Gage, of Falls Church, Vn., tn his brother Theodore; Willis 
Bnrnabee, of Portsmouth, N, IL, to his friends.

Tuesday, April 5—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Jacob Uodgdon. of Exeter. N. IL. to Ms friend, Thomns Mc
Allister; Hum Miller, of Portsmouth. N. II., to his friends: 
Wllllnm Stnrr. lost from the bark “ Wllllnm Koblnson," April 
4th:“ Belle Wide-Awake,' to Mnry 1). Stearns.

Monday, April 11.-Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Peter Holwny, of Cambridge,Mars , to his family; Lisa Well- 
her, of Hoboken, N. J., to her mother; Henry Clarke, of. 
Lakeville, Mass., to his friends. • ■ . . • , .

Tuesday, April 1'2,—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Susan Adelaide Richardson, died lb St. Augustine, Fla., to 
friends; Gen. George IL Thomas, to Uis friend Robert P. Ad- 
dlson: Timothy Riley, to his brother^n Halifax, N. 8.

Thursday, April 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Annlo T. Rogers, of New York City, to her friends; Thomas 
Brown, of Savannah, Ga.; Ebenezer T. Weed, to his heirs; 
Patrick Sweeney, to Father Riley.

Monday. April 18.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Thomas Kingsbury Robinson, died in Sidney, Now South 
Wales, April 18. to his brother, In New York; Samuel K. 
Head; Taylor Kidder; Ezra Wingate, of Bristol, Me., to his 
children; Caroline Furbcr, of Portsmouth, N. IL, to lier ■ 
family. .

Tuesday, April 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
CaptnlnJohn White, of Salem, Mass.; Hannah Galo, of Phil
adelphia. to her sister Emma; Charles Waterman, to Dr. 
Walker, Superintendent oftlio Insane Asylum, South Boston.

Thursday, April 21.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Ellen Taylor, of Bath, Mo., to her sister; Timothy II. Carson, 
of Dubuque, Iowa, to his friends; Caroline Harris, of Nashua, - 
N. H., to her children; Jennie Roberts, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Monday, April 25 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Marian Weeks, of Boston, to her friend Mrs. Callis; James 
Evans, of New Bedford, lost April 24th from the bark Orient; 
Georgie Ncalson, of Charlottetown, N. S,, to Ids mother,

Tuesday, April 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Oliver Burgess, of Boston, to Isaac Bosworth; Frederic Dane, 
of Balmoral, Scotland, to his family; Maggie Dane; Ellen 
MoDermot, of New Turk City. -

Thursday, April 28.—Invocation: Questions and Amwors; 
Thomas Hayes, of Brooklyn, NT.; Mary Ploxloy, of West 
Philadelphia, Penn , to her relatives: Martin McCoy, of Day
ton. O„ to his friends; Elizabeth Blake, of Hollis, N. H.; 
Joshua Banks, of Denver, to his brother.

Tuesday, May 3 —Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
John Henry Baxter, of New York, to his mother; Mary 
Kane, of Boston, to her husband; Wllllnm Sherman, to his 
brother-in-law.

Thursday, May 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Joseph C. Adams, died In Liverpool, Eng., May 18th; Nathan 
Walbridge, of Charlestown, Mass., to his relatives; Susie 
Tyler, of New York City, to her mother.

Monday. May 23 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Frederic Scheftze, of Boston, to his brother Henri; Arthur. 
Galnos, of Bellaire, Md., to his family; Edna Sturgis, of ,Ncw 
York City, to her mother.
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The Zone is Possidlk in thr very Nature or Thing*.

The Spiritual Zone Viewed as a Prod ability.
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Price #1; postage 16c. Liberal discount tn the trade.
• For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 
Washington street, Boston,

A View of the Working Forces of the Univkusk. 
CHAPTER X.

PniNOirLBA or the Formation of the Hummer-Land.
, CHAPTER XL ,

Demonstration of tub Harmonies of tiibUniversk

Evidences oi’ Zonb-Fohmations in the Heavens.
CHAPTER VIIL

The Scientifo Certainty of the Spiritual Zoni.

Traveling and Society in the Summer-Land. 
CHAPTER XVII.

The Summer-Land as Seen by Clairvoyance. 
CHAPTER XVHL

Synopsis op the Idkas Presented.

ILLUSTRATED' WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

PaMHcd #<> Spirit-IUfe;
From Westbrook, Me., May '2>l, Str. Lowell’Lnnif, ased 49
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By Rev. Moses Hull, 
. tobmerly a notkd becond-apvknt minutku.

Hy J. M. rEEULKS nml J. O. IIABHETT, 
E. H. HAIEKY, Mualcnl Editor.

bKLIVRRED BEFORK TIIK FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NEW YORK 
IN TIIK WINTER .AND SPRING OF 18611.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Teat and Heal- 
■XvJL Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings and 
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room Nd. 18. 
MJunc-L—lw*

IMRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi- 
XYJL ncss Medium, 41 Essex street. Boston 5w#—May 7.

• AND

ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents. .

Price 25 cents. Sent, post-paid, on receipt ol price, tn any 
address. Published for the benefit and Instruction of all art-

F™r nt tlm HAXXEI! Of LIGHT BOOKSTOHE, 158’ 
WashlngtonstroeLBo^^ ____________________ _

UY A.D.CHII.D.
' PbICIMOKKTS: rO»TAO*2OSKT«.

VOICE ON SUPERSTITION.
VOICE ON NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
Hy Warren Sumner Harlow?.-^-

terms:

47 Prowpect atreet* Cleveland. <>.,

No. 48 Summer atreet, Hoston,
(Corner of Arch.)

1 vol. ISmo. SOO patres. Price 82.00, postage 
' ■ 184 cents.
For nale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK.STOBE, 1S8 Wn.hlngton atreet. Bo.tSnV
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BY .A MJUICH ANT.
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BY CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF, M. D.
Price *1,00:* postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANRER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, U6 

Washington street, Boston.

TURNER «fc Co., Proprietor*, 
120 Tremont street, Ro*ton, Munk. 
Dec. 18.—eowly

I vol., limo., price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the 1BANNKR OF KI OUT IBOOK 

STORE, 158 WuBlilngton atreet, Roxton.
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

CHEAPEST AND BEST PORTABLE PRESSES.
MBX ANJ> BOYS MAKINO MONBY.
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TO BE OBSEIIVCB MBEX TORBIXG

Ills faith in our beautiful philosophy wns strong and abid
ing, and cheered and sustained him In the closing hours of his 
earthly life. Calmly and peacefully. Joyous and happy, he 
mot the death angel, assured by the gentle ministry uf the 
loved ones gone before of n Bright Immortality on the other 
shore. For him death had lost Its sting, and the grave Its 
victory. Tho funeral service was conducted by Mrs. A. W. 
Smith. Inspirational speaker, from Portland, whose words of 

-encouragement and hope cheered the hearts of tho mourning 
friends gathered to pay the last tribute of respect to nil that 
was mortal of our brother. Almira W. Smith.

Portland, Me., May 20,1870.

ryotices stnt .to us tor insertion in Hits department will be 
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex 
ceeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.! • ; • .

DR. H. B. STORER,
MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,
WIDELY known throughout New England as one of the 

most remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants 
of the age, will receive patients at their otlice, 110 Hurri- 

• on Avenue,-Button. .
G3f Our practice Is Eclectic, ns directed by physicians in 

spint-life, whoso identity and ability to minister success fully 
• to bodily and mental disease lias been thoroughly tested dur 
Ing more than eight ■years’ practice. Medical examinations, 
when written through the hand of tho medium, $2.00; 
when spoken, $1.00. Letters with lock of hair for exami
nation mint enclose $2,00. Jan. 29.

MRS. J. L. PLUMB, 
PERFECTLY.Unconscious Physician and Local Business 
JL Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, ami examines 
all kinds of diseases at a distance, for 81,60 and stamp. Cures 
cancers, tumors, consumption. Ottlco, No. !» Essex street, 
Boston. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head of 
Eden street, leading irom Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

June 4.—lw*

DR, MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 336'HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

'DUOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en- 
1 close *1.1)0, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

address, and state sex and ago. I3»‘—Apr. 2.

DR/LORRO'S VEGETABLE PILL, 
or la medicine curative. 

PHICE 25 CENTS.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM, 
MEBICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
•▼A 292 Washington street, Boston. Mra. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 8U00. 4w*—May 28. 
~ MiM. jLjix^ AkmsstidXd,- ~ 

TEST Medium, 551 Washington street. Circles Sundays 
and Tuesdays. Friday afternoons at 3. Private commu

nications given dally Irom 10 to 5$ o'clock. 2w*—May 28;

LAURA H. HATCH Will give Inspirational 
Musical Seances every Monday, Wednesday, Thunday, 

and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first 
house on left Irom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.

MRS. H. B. GILLETTE can be consulted lor 
healing and developing nt her residence, 69 Dover street. 
Buston. Hours from 9 to 12 m., and 2 to 5 r. M.

Apr. 23.—13 w*

BHv gms

THE LORRAINE

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILL,
41 LI), Certain. Safa, Efficient. It is far tho best Cathartic
1 remedy yet discovered, and at once relieves and Invigor

ates air tho vital functions, without causing Injury to any of 
them. Tlio most complete success lias long attended its use in 
mapy localities; amt It Is now offered to the general public 
with the conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all that 
Is claimed for ft. It produces little or no pain; leaves the or
gans free from Irritation, and never over-taxes or excites tho 
nervous system In all diseases of the skin, blood, stomach, 
bowels, fiver, kidneys—of children, and In many difficulties 
peculiar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain cure. 
The best physicians recommend nnd prescribe it; nnd no per
son who onco uses this, will voluntarily return to the use of 
any other cathartic. ' ' • .

Sent by mull, on receipt of price and postace. .'
1 Box, $0.25........................  .....Postage, »i cents.
5 Boxes. l.UD.................................  ° B °

12 ” 2.25.................................. ......... ...a.. ” 39 “
Il Is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

J, WILLIflO^^
Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium,

MRS. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant, Biwlneaa 
and Test Medium, also Psychometric Render, will give 

sittings nt 790 Washington street, Boston. Hours trom 9 to 6.
MuyJL—4w* _____ ‘ ________

MRS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com
munion. 39 Edinboro st., Boston. Houts, 10 to 12,3 to 5. 

Juno4.—2w*

MRS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business 
^ Clairvoyant, l unk st., Boston. Answering letters, 81,00.

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business 
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

May 21.—3 w*

MRS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, Busin ess and 
Prophetic Clairvoyant, No. 3.54 Tremont street, Bos

ton, Mass. ■ 4w*—May28.

SAMUEL GKOVER, Healino Medium, No.
13 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street). Mar. 12.

JU to ^oohs.
SEXOLOGY

THE SPIRITUAL HARP
Tho now Uliihlc Book 1'or the 

Choir, CohrfokhOoh i»iul
Social Circle. .

WILL, on receiving a lock uf hair, full name nnd age of 
person with leading symptom-of disease, give a true 

and correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of what
ever name or nature, made a particular speciality, and long 
experience and constant success give confident assurance uf 
cures In all cases possible to bo reached by remedial agents.

Examination and Diagnosis of Disease, sent by mall to 
any part of the United States...................  ..83,00

Full Delineations, including Disease, Character, with 
glimpses of tho future........... ................................  5.00

Answering six written questions..........;...............   2,00
Answering twelve written questions............. . ........  3,00
Improvised Poems on given subjects..,............ .  5.00

KB^ Medicines furnished at the following rates, securely 
packed and sent by express: Syrups 85.00 per bottle. Drops 
15,00 per bottle. Liniments. Ac . from 82,00 to $5.00 per bot
tle. Pills from 81,00 to $6,00 per box. Kpeclal remedies per 
agreement by letter. 13w*—May".

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.
’ Phcnomcniil nii<l Philosophical.

PUBLISHED every other week by tho American Spirit
ualist PunusniNO Company, Office 47 Prospect street,.

Cleveland, Ohio. . Hudson Tuttlk. Editor.
E. 8. W1IKKLER,)
Geo. A, Bacon, Associate Editors.
J. 0. Barrett, )

. . . A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
Devoted, as its name Implies, especially to Spiritualism, 

tho paper is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and 
thougntful investigator alike.

The American Spiritualist has received tho highest com
mendation. “The best in quality and the lowest in price” 
has been tho expression regarding It. ••

Terms one dollar per volume. Address, ......

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLISIIIXG M,

rpHIS work lias .boon prepared for the press at great expense 
1 and much mental labor, In order to meet tho wants cf 

Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It 
need only be examined to merit commendation. »
. The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original 
singing bonk. Everywhere the call wns loud and earnest. 
The authors havo endeavored to meet this demand In the 
beautiful gift uf tho HriniTVal IIAKP.

Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the. Him! 
(if Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues, of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular 
music, It Is doubtless the most attractive work of tlio kind 
ever published.. . ■

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Ite 
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano,organ or me
lodeon accompaniment, If purchased in sheet form, wonK 
cost many times tho price of the b-ok. These are very choice, 
sweet and aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned0 Spark 
ling Waters,”0 Dreaming To-night,” Nothing hut Water to 
Drink," “ Heart Mong,” ’• The Heart and the Hearth," “Make 
Homo Pleasant.” °Hail On,” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,” 
”Th« Song Unit I Love," ° Maternity,"'“ Translation," 
” Build Him n Monument,” ” Where tho Roses ne’er shall 
Wither.” ” Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory’s Gulden 
Shore,” Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will, ho sought by every 
family of liberal thought, irrespective of religious association, 
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet its 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
nies be sung in nil our Lyceums throughout tho country.

Tho authors havo also arranged an all-sinoing system for 
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the 

: Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of tho feast of soul. It becomes 
tho more needful because of tho “Silver Chain Recitations” 
Introduced In nn Improved form, under tha title of “Spirit 
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by tho 
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order, 
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music 
with reading In most Inspiring efioct upon speaker and con 
grcgatlon. . ,

Over one third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music 
are original, Some of America's most gifted and popular mu 
slcluns havo written expressly for it.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

THE amount ot denorits received In this Institution for the 
year ending April 1st, 1870, exceeded 81.400,000. Tlie In

stitution Ima a guarantee fund ot over 8200,01)0 It also has a 
surplus alter paying ail dividends to April 1st, 1870, exceeding 
831.000.

The public should remember that this is the only Havings 
Bank in tho State that pays interest on all deposits for each 
and every full calendar month It remains In tho Bank; In all 
other Savings Banks It must have been on deposit three or 
six months previous to the making up of their semi-annual 
dividends, or the deposit draws no Interest whatever. By the 
above It will be seen that the Mercantile Savinas Institution 
gives to depositors a more Just and equitable distribution of 
Interest than any other Bank In tho Commonwealth.

May28.—I2w.

SOUL READING,
Or Faychometrlcal Delineation of Character*

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character and 
Beculiaritiesol disposition; marked changes in past and future 

fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they are best adapted to pursue in order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to tho Inlmrmonlously married. Full de
lineation, 13,00; Brief delineation, 91,00 and two 3-cont stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
, Apr. 2. - While Wa to r, Walworth Co., Wis.

A GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS!
875 to 3200 per month. We want to employ a good 

agent in every County in tho U. 8.. on commission or salary, 
to Introduce our World Renowned Patent White IFire Clothes 
Lines; will hut a hundred years, if you want profitable and 
pleasant employment, addre-s Hudson River Wirk Co . 75 
William street, New York, or 16 Dearborn street, Chicago, JU.

CHRONIC DISEASES
ARE treated by DR. F. HATCH. Ho also administers tho 

“Munroe” treatment. Boston office,74 Village street,.
from-9 a. M. to 4 p. m. Residence, uyde Park. 8 »•—M ay 21.

PET SEWING MACHINE-Tho Wonder of 
the World! Price 85. Send 85 by your Expressman or 

by mail fop ono. Call and seo It. Send stamps for sample of 
work and circular. Agents wanted. Address. ••

„ ' . PET SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Mar. 12.—13w 7 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass.

ODD BACK N UMBERS of tbe London Maga- 
zbws.”Human Nature” and.tho “Spiritual Maga
zine, will be smt to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be

ing half the original price. Those magazines contain first 
class matter, Just such ns Spiritualists should preserve for 
futdre Hsu. Address, BANNER 0 F LIG HT, Boston .Mass.

SPIRITUALIST BOARDING HOUSE, No. 54
Hudson street, Boston. Newly furnished. Good beds, 

good rooms, with or without board, at reasonable prices. A 
• few stejs vnly^from Boston and Albany Depot. ;

M" nsrir'ionsTUAL^
and Healing Medium. Airs. MMcalf is eminently sue- 

• cessful in healing hnmors, diseases of the lungs and kidneys, 
also bilious complaints. Those at a distance examined by 
sending their name, age and place of residence; price one dol
lar. No. 3 Parker street, Winchester, N, H, 3w*—May 21.

M^'h^^ LEWIS, Psychometrist and
Healing Alodium. By sending autograph or lock of hair, 

will give psychometrical roadings of character, answer ques
tions, Ac. Terms. 82.00 and two three-cent stamps. Brie! 

■ ra'd^.SLOO an<l stamps. Addrcai, MARY LEWN. Morri
son, Whiteside Co., Hi. 7w*—Apr, 23.
"BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS,- painted on cards. 
™dpM°WVTt^^^ to; the excellent medium, 
MR8.E; A. BLAIR,of filontpclier. Vt., forsale at this ofllce. 
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents. tf

MRS. M. SMITH, Physician; Clairvoyant Ex
aminations. Can be consulted by letter or noisonally at 

404 South Clark st., Chicago. HI. Foo *1,00. 4w»—Mny?l.

DR. 0. C. YORK, Magnetic anil Clairvoyant 
Physician, No. 3 Winthrop street, Charlestown, Mass.

May 21.—4 w*

J. R01XIN ML ,SQUIRE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

No. 30 Court stroot. Boom 4. Boston.

LITHOGRAPH LIKENESS OF A. J. DAVIS.
AN excellent portrait of tho celebrated writer ou Spiritual 

Ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price $1.25.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15€ 

Washington street, Boston.

SLAVING MACHINES.
Wo soil all first class Sowing Machines.

FOR CASH. CASH INSTALLMENTS, or to bo paid for In 
WORK which may be done at HOME.

BROWN BROTHERS,

ALBERT W. BROWN, 
(Formerly Examiner at 

ent\fic American,)

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
My Affinity. ‘

[This story Is a satire on the doctrine which gained so many 
friends among those pmidr who. by cimtlnmilly thinking that 
thev have made a mhtnkv In thulr connubial relations, at last 
believe It, and straightway hi ck Mime one whom they think 
can sympathize with I hem, without whom there would be an 
“ Inromptetem'M,” and with whom ran only come tho “ in- I 
dissoluble ” that nhall last “ throughout the ages of vteridty.” I 
It treat* of ti man who having Imbibed this doctrine, seeks to 
put It Into practice, mid I* suddenly brought hack to his sober 
senses by tho plain talk which he receives from the Lithe! of 
tlio Indy whom he came t*» believe was bl* “ affinity." Ho 
returned to Ins home anil no longer sought for that which 
well nigh wrecked the happiness of his family.]

Madam Bonniflour and her Roses.
Women and Wisdom.

The Faith of Hasupha.
The Bachelor's Defeat.

The Great Carbuncle.
’ Marrying for Money.

The Prophet and tho Pilgrims.
I Mr. Silverbury’s Experience. 

Geraldine.
Dr. Purdie's Patient.

The Sunshine of Love.
The Elfin Spring.

All of the above stories teach a truth that shines clear and 
Hcmira*!. Every one would do well to cultivate n Iwo lor 
tho beautiful, no that they too might say of the works of na
ture. ** They me the beautiful, the altogether lowly"; nnd 
also to keep far from the Elfin Fount, whoso winsome waters 
teach false Ideas mid perverted theories of life.

All wlio have'rea l me charming “ Poems from tho Inner 
Life," will desire to read tho sumo author In prose.'

When *ent by mull 24 cent* mhlitlouul 
_ required on each copy.

When It is taken Into consideration that tho Bpirituai 
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some 
of tho choicest music and poetry over put in print—such as 
HONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say, 
will demur at the above figures. , .

Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub
Ushers, (/tanner of Light Ofllce,)15S Washington street, Boi 
ton. Mass.

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
0. BARRETT, Sycamore, ill.; E. 11. BAILEY, Charlotto. 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United 
States and Europe. tf

MORNING LECTURES.
■ Twenty Discourses

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM 
Wnahingtim street, Boston; also hv our New York Agents, 
U^l??^*^^ COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

An Extraoixlinai'y Book, 
BY AND ItEW JACKSON DAVIS,

, KhTHLHP,

A STELEAR KEY

THE SUMMER-LAND.

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
IMPLYING

Social Organization and Government,
By Mrs. Elizabeth tKgoo.l Goodrich Willard, 

IS the title ol a ta w work <•! Cie most vital Important 
rlety in it'-|'t> •unt condition; eontalning thr most a..,... 

Important bhltoMiphtenl truth, 'lifted to thrvompt-ehen'fan of 
evi-ry intellk^ ni lea-h-r. The mn-t tifinhtinental. vital truths 
are nlway* the m»ft Minnie.

One vol. larne I2mo. uhou ’.im pagt i, Lunn I in cloth. - Price 
82: p<e»ht;;e21 cent'.

Fur sale nt the ltVNNF.lt OF LIGHT BOOK*TORE. 158

Reduction orl’i'ice.

UY UMMA llABblNGE.

WE have never seen better or iilm" romprvlien.ive rules 
laid down lor aoveinliig splrltiml ( hcln th.in me cor.- 

tallied In this little booklet. It h ju-t what thousands arc 
asking for, and comlmt from such nn «»»!<•, expeih uecd and re
liable author, Is MHtlclent gumanjy u| |i« value.
nr Price A cents . '
For side by the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. 158 

Washington Mreet. Boston, and nho by onr New Vmk Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. IHNii^au street.

Tho Night-Side of Nature
' ' OR. .

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS 
BY CATH EBI NE CROWE.

Price81.25; postage 16cents.
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15

Washington street. Hilton. ow

JIcto gork ^bbrfscmenfs

NEW YORK CITY
TIIK

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
‘ NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN Fl KM K EEPS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victohies. . .

The Wobld's Thue Redeemer.
The End of the World,

The New Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ. . .

The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

! Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches.
The Object or Life.
Expensiveness of Error inReligion. 

, Winter Land and Summer-Land. 
Language and Life in Summer-Land. 

Material Work for Spiritual Workers. 
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

’ CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I. -

Op the Natural and Spiritual Universes.
CHAPTER H.

Immortal Mind Looking into the Heavens.
CHAPTER III.

Definition or Surjects under Consideration.
CHAPTER IV.

The Possibility of the Spiritual Zonk.

The Constitution of the Summer-Land. 
CHAPTER X1H.

The Location of thr Summer-Lan of 
CHAPTER XIV.

A Philosophical View of the Summer-Land. 
CHAPTER XV.

The Spiritual Zone among the Stars.

■ Three Poems. ■

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
Andrew jackbox davis.

The Works ot
JUDGE .L ML EDMONDS, ■ 

MBS. EMMA HARDINGE, - 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 

HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
D. 1). HOME, 

• PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

,1. M. PEEBLES,* 
' MRS. J. H. ADAMS,

PROF 8. B. BRITTAN 
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.

HENRY 0. WRIGHT, ‘
WARREN CHASE, 

CHARLES S. WOODRUFF, 
DR. A. IL CHILD, 

MRS. LOIS WALSBROOKER, 
P. B. RANDOLPH, 

WARREN S. BARLOW, 
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM, 

' GEORGIA STEARNS,
ETC., ETC., ETO.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR

• roll TUB

BANNER OF LIGHT

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

Aug. 21.—tf ._________ ‘

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING !

PRICE of Presses, 88, 812. 816. Offices, with press,815,820, 
830. Send lor n circular to • • .

LOWE PRESS CO.. 15 Spring Lane, Boston. Mass.
May 7.-4 teow* .

■pHOTOGRAlfflS Fbir Szil^
PHOTOGRAPHS of Pythagoras and Plato, spirit guides 

of Mr. and Mrs. Stcgeman, for sale by the undersigned. 
Price, card size. 25 cents; 4-4,81,25. Liberal discount by the 

dozen- Also Little Violet, spirit control of Pet Anderson. 
Address. ALBERT STEGEMAN, Allegan, Mich.

May 21.—4w* .

SPIRITUALISM’
MIRACLES, PAST AND PRESENT.

By Rev. Wm. Mountford.

THIS remarkable work I, a blghly Important contribution 
to the discussion of questions which tlm development of 

Spiritualism Ims rendered deeply interesting to all thoughtful 
minds. The author, Rev. William Mountford, Is well known 
as nn acute and vigorous thinker, and a writer of unques- 
.tioned ability. .

, CONTENTS. .
Tita ANTt-BvrEBNATunALtSM or tub Pbesent Age.
' Science and the Supebnatubal.

Mibacees and Doctrine.
Mibacees and the Behevino SriatT. '

Tub Sobibtubis and Pneumatolooit.
. Mibaoles and Science.

The Sfibit and the PnornETa thereof.
■ ANTi-SirrERNATUBAL Misunderstanding!.

The Last Ecstatic. ,
. Matter and Spirit. ’ ■

. The Outburst or Spiritualism. "
Thoughts on Spiritualism. ■

A Miracle Depined. ■
Miracles as Signs.

Miracles and the Creative Spirit.
Mibaclxs and Human Nature. :

Miracles and Pneumatology.
. ' The Spirit and the Old Testament. :

The Old Testament and the New.
The Spirit.

JlSUS AND THE SPIRIT.
Jesus and the Resurrection, ' 

The Church and thb Spirit.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF OMETA, 

Indian control ol J. WILLIAM VAN NAMBE, a. 
aeon in splrltuifo by Wella F. Anilenon, Arllst for tbo Sum- mor-Land.
nnnirSnSA^^ "aI° »t the BANNER OF LIGHT 
B0QK81URE, 158 Washington street, Boston, " _____

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
WIm^nA,?L«WHilTE * co- wil1 forward to any address by

Photographs of “ White Feather.” 
Tomd^Mj.’^.'f *W Father." tbo well-known aro/or .alo^t13>'» n A^^^ 01 Lowell, Maw..

Photographs of A. j. Davis.

^M,^^ iM

HpHE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNRH^ — .InAol^ aS«;

IbXMffi 0F LIGUI boohsWM"

THIS volume Is startling In Its originality.of purpose, and 
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots 

than any work that has hitherto appeared.
Tub Voice of Supkhstition takes tho creeds nt their word, 

and proves by numerous passages from tho Bl bio that,tho 
God of JI oses Ims been deteated by Satan, from the Garden of 
Eden to Mount Calvary!

Tiik Voice of Nature represents God In the light of Rea
son and Philosophy'—In Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
butes, While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, ol Now York, In fils review of this 
poem, says; ’‘It will itnqiHstlonahly cause the author to be 
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of the 
age.” ’ . • • . . • ‘ '

Tiik Voice of a Pihuilf. delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo. ■

Tho book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noble 
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in style, 
and Is one of tlio few works that will grow with Its years apd 
mature with the centuries. It is already admired by its thou
sands of readers •

Printed In beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound In 
beveled boards, In irood style; nearly 290 pages. Price 81,25, 
postage 16cents. Very liberal discount to tho trade.

Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BO0KHTORE, IM

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
BEING LINE EXPERIENCES, SCENES. INCI
' DENTS. AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA

TIVE ON SPIRIT LINE, AND THE 
PRINCIPLES ON THE SPIRIT

UAL PHILOSOPHY.

. BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 
Authoress of^"The principles of Nature," etc. .

. ■ ' t- L —... 1
This volume, as Its thio indicates, Is . Illustrative of the 

Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on ,11s mission among 
men by the author, with the firm conviction that it Isa ncces 
slty to.educate tho people to a knowledge of tlm future state 
by every method Unit can be devised by their teachers in 
spirit-lite; Now that the “ hen vens are opened and the angola 
of God aro ascending and descending," and men can receive 
communications from spirit life, nothing can be more appro
priate than for them to iceelvu instruction ns to the methods 
ofltfoln thc future state,.and tho principles which underlie 
those methods. • , .

Price 81.00, postage 16 cents.
For Mio ill the-BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street. Boston.

gy HAVING made permanent arrangements with this 
Company for the sale m nil <»ur Works, we have no he.«itancy 
In saying to nnr friends In New York aud vicinity, that all 
orders sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt 
ly attended to, a Department having been riper tally assigned 
us for tlM^sale oMur Books and Periodicals, fur which there 
is n growlnVdomnnil nt thr present time.

| AVI I.LI A M WHITE «fc <!<>.,
\ , Publisher* anti Bookseller*,

159 Washington street, Boston, Masa.COXY

MRS. SPENCE S
POSITIVE AND NEO At IVE

PROF. WM. DENTON'S WORKS
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken n place among the 
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritual 1st and all seekers after hidden truths 
should read It. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OK OUR PLANET; A Great Scientific Work. 
Selling rapidly. Price, $1,50; postage 20 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Pries 
10 cents; postage2 cents. .

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price,locents; postage2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents. .

BE THYSELF.; A Discourse. Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents. • .
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.__ _

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
A BOOK FOR WOMEN', YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE 

loving;.the married; single,unloved, 
heart-Reft, fining ones;

A BOOK FOR unhappy wives, and love-'
■ STARVED ONES OF THE -WORLD

' . WE LIVE IN. .
MY THE COUYT DE ST. DEOTf.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

BIBLICAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

g^* Tho reputation and ability of this author aro so. well 
known, wo need only announce tho issue of tho work to in
sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed aro treated 
in a concise, masterly nnd convincing maimer. It Is a com
plete and triumphant vindication of tho Spiritual Philosophy.
t5f Price, 81.50; postage 20 cents. , .
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE As CO., 158 

Washington street, Boston, and also by o nr New York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street. ..

PHILOSOPHY

S P 8 R IT L! KEN ESSES
IIOW TO OBTAIN A SPIRIT LIKENESS FROM

M. MltEESON.

A REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein tho author proven con
clusively that what Is,called modern Spiritualism is the 

only mental principle of tbe universe. Through Its influence 
In all ages of tho world knowledge has been communicated. 
It Is a principle of Nature within the roach of science and In 
harmony with all Its known lgws. It has been unrecognized 
and neglected only because of religious superstition and 
prejudice.
»• Prick 81,00: postage 12 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington stroot. Boston.

“LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION;

A t J?H*M^BTEB7AliT^^ ------------
harhiageas it is, and marriage as it

SHOULD BE, PHILOSOPHICALLY 
, CONSIDERED.

„_ ^^EEARijireiZoRilucE------
<I\JF■ i“??,,I1,rs- Send 6 conU to Dr. Andrew Son. nt 
v Tror. N. T., and obtain thia great boot iJIaJ^ of

THE statements contained In this book arc Indeed startling.
Its exposures of simulated and morbid lovo and tho mon

ster crime of this age arc withering, and will go far toward 
changing the current of the thought of the century upon mat
ters affectlonal, social and domestic, for a firm, vigorous 
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and con- 
solemc^ts of wounded spirits, are tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, so often the 
victims of misplace/! confidence and affection, is sound to the 
core, and withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel 
concerning the great chemieo-magnelic laws of love, as to 
render it on Mat branch of the subject undoubtedly the book 
of the century. Especially Is this true of what it says con
cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or 
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do justice to 
this most remarkable book on human love over Issued from 
tho American press.

Price 81,25, postage 16 cents. • ~
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153

A B C OF LIFE.

FOR .ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
WuMngton atreet, Boaton.

FilHE mnglc control of tho POHITIVK AND 
1 NEGATIVE FOWDEKH over diseases of all 

kinds, Is wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do 
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no nause
ating, mo vomiting, no it n realizing*

Tho POU ITI VK8i cure N eurulgln, Headache, Rheu< 
matlam, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, l>y*entcry 
Vomiting, Dyapepnln, Flatulence, Worms; nil Femal< 
Weakne»*v* and derangements; Fit*, Cramps, »t. VI- 
tu*’ II mice* Hannins; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, 
Measles,Scarlatina, Erysipelas; nil Inflammation*, acute 
or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; Catarrh* Consumption, 
IlronchltU, Coughs. Colds• HcroTnla, Nervousness 
Aathmn, Hlevple**ne**, Ac.

The NEOATIVE»cureVHrnly«1#,or Palsy,whether, 
of tho muscles or of tho senses, as In Illindnea*, Dear- 
nc**, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid nnd tho Typhu*. ‘

Both tho FOK I Tl VE AND NEGATIVE aro need-
cd In <Jh1ll* and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVEKYWHEKE.
* 1 Box, -14 Pus. Powder*, £1.00

1 “ 4 4 Neg. " 1.00Mailed. ( 
postpaid j 
at these A

PJKICESi •
«AS !•<»». A a» Neg. 1.00 

cc*. - - - - 5>OO
liM - . . -. - - 9.00

OFFICE, 37$ St. Marus Flack. New York.
Address, PHOF. PAYTON SPENCE

. M. !>., Box 5817, New York City.
If yotir drugalnl hit*n’t the Powder*, send 

your money ut once to VKOF. SPENOE.
For sale also ut the linnner of IJahl Office, 

158 Washington street, Boatnn, Mns*.; also by 
«J. Burn*, 15 Sunthampton Bow, I. on don, Eng*

Apr 2.

FINE TOILET SOAPS

THESE arc acknowledged to be the beat ever 
made In the United Ntntv«, and far purity of 

material*, fragrance of perfume, #tylc, cleans
ing and Moflenlng effect* on the #kln, fully equal 
to any Imported.. The production and variety of 
thl* manufactory 1* very large* over 800 differ
ent kind*, Including Brown Windsor, Honey- 
Glyccrlne, Mu*k, Citron, Spring Violet, &c 
For Mile at nil llf*t-cln** driig atorca.

STRANGE VISITORS.
A‘ REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

contributions, hy tho spirits of such famous authors ns 
Irving, Tuackrbav. Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Haw- 
tiiorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning ana others, 
now dwelling In tho splrit-wond. These wonderful articles 
were dictated through a Clairvoyant, while dn a trance 
state, and aro of the most intensely Interesting ami enthrall
ing nature. V Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 81,50.

♦** Tho sale of this extraordinary work will be of the most 
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address, 
postage free, on receipt of the price, 81.50. Address, 
7 ■ BANKER OF LIGHT, Bobton,Masa.

THE FUTURE LIFE, 
AS DESCRIBED AND PORTRAYED Bl 

THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH 
' THE.CHANGE CALLED DEATH...

With an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonda. 
Price *1,50; postaao 20 cents. „ ,
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOHE, 158 

Washington streeBoston. _________L__i——______ ;

MEDIUMSHIP:

WTil Brief Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Clr 
cles. By J. II. Powell, author of “Life Incident# and 
Poetic Pictures,” etc ' Price 25 cts.; postage 2 eta.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT fioe^TOBE. IU 
Washington street. Boston.

May 7. • New York and Philadelphia.

..... . ...... BUST OF ........’
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
NEARLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged 

to bo ono of the best likenesses of the Seer yet made.
Price 87.90—Boxed. 88.n0. Sent to any ad-tress on receipt of 
the price, or C. O. D A liberal discount to agents. Address, 

Macdonald a co.,
May 15. 697 Broadway, New York City.

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
TUIANCE MEDIUM, 54 Lexington avenue, Now York, 
1 gives diagnosis of disease. Please send a lock of hair 

and three dollars. Four bottles of remedies will be sent to 
order for five dollars In advance. 51 ay 2a.
TVTIS8 BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant and

Trance Medinin.Ml Thlr.l avenue, between 40th nnd 
4let streets. New York. tlTewe rlnu Ural bell.) Hours, from 
9 A. M. to 5 I*, sr: Terms: tallies. JI.Oli, Gents 82,01k

' May2H.—3m# _ _ _ ........ .............................................
WnXIAiti WHITE, M. I>.,

Homeopathic, Magnetic nnd Electropathio Physician, 
Treats all acuto nnd chronic (llscnscs successfully. 529 Sixth 
avenue, between 31st and 32d sts., near Broadway, Now York

Junc 4.—cow __________________ ■________________  _
TIT RS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me- 
JlJL dium, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens 
■tracts thlrdfloor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 
to 9 r. x. Clrclci Tuesday and Thursday evening#.

Apr. 23.
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for tlm niiw, but

FEAR

Tlmrn am no

■ a iiuMlhim <>r to go publicly into a npirlttuil nineU

ratio. Lois Waisbiiookeh.
sonal fricnilwlio in a tuiMiiiiin, slainlnr tbo whole

from the unquiet spirit .just

$

humbly submit them. Expeihence.

t|uote<! above were accepted by the people for liee, without compensation or reward, are becom- 
truth, and the prejudice aroused by them brought ing quite common of late, and are doing much to

Clirietlanlty to contend witli, it would bo a pleas
ant work to probe its history and correct itr

the old structure 
without hatred.

ditleniit about tie 
plain or to obtain

hatred or prejudice of tho Ignorant part of the money has ever been made by any person who 
church members. If we had an hottest, honorable has given his or hor time to the cause of Splrit- 
and charitable class of leaders and defenders of ualism or mediumship. Every one of us could

convince those who have avoided public exhibi
tions from a fear of being imposed upon, and er
roneously believing that all such were deceptions 
and for money-making purposes, although the 
evidence bas Invariably been that very little

for iho future 
sectarianism; 
must remove 
tenderly and

have made more money, more popular reputa
tion and less of valuable character, by pursuing 
other callings. At least this is true so far as we 
know.

persons, some of them professed Splrltualists, to 
keep the reputation of all who are engaged in the 
work blackened and soiled so as to keep sensitive

urns aro of like character. Were there none gen
uine, there could be no counterfeit. While many 
seekers after truth, and investigators of this sei- 
once, or natural law, or whatever wo may please

............................................................ W ASBIS CHAIS, 
So. SJI Sorth fifth street.nt. I.oult, Mo.

persons away. It will take years to outgrow tills 
condition, and then all will-lie ashamed of their

errors and save all the good In It 
free churches of religion without 
but we unfortunately have not, and

not fjis'chiirrb; but tin y do not believe it is the 
devil, but glio.-ti or spirits of souk- kind, if not the 
one it purports to be. The hu-band is a little

THE BE-INCARNATION QUESTION.

A Card. .

APATHY OF SPIRITUALISTS.

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

the magistrates and the law to hear on the vic
tims of the church's tyranny; Imt in our country 
and age most people look upon them as over
wrought zeal for a good cam^>; or one believed to 
be so, and hence tbe InflileTescnpes with only the

TEST MEDIUMS.

In all nges of the world and in all countries, 
spiritual manifestations have been before tliepeo-

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

[Wo would respectfully roqnost all Interested tn spiritual 
meetings to forward ns a correct list ofotneors and other 
matters pertaining thereto, as It is only by indlvldusl as
sistance that wo can hope to make our announcements re
liable.] .

------  pie, although not alwayH recognized ns such. It 
, . people In the country ho hub- hatf been reserved for these latter dayH to beheld
ceptible to fear and ho sensltini to public prejudice nn(] understand tlie power of spiritual influence 
as mediums ami Spiritualists generally. With a '

WOMAN’S RIGHTS.

JEREMIAH HACKER.

" THE DANGER.”

■ ... . . . papers. But because of these we do not suppose
lug or a bookstore where the books and papers ()r i)cnovo tllat all who styl8 t])emHeive8 nle(]1. 
are sold. It Is the work of a large number of -----

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

HAUNTED.

n\w\o.\ Invitation wn wont on Sunday to 
tbe country, a few hiIIi-h from tbo city, lo visit a 
liouso that lias been occasionally baunteil for 
Homo tnontlis past, anil over wblch tbo rinwspa 
pera spread a l.irgo amount of Ink, Marling up 
qillto an excitement for n time, nnd annoying tlio 
family witli unwelcome visitors tliat wero ns rc- 
pulsivo ns the glinsts. Since the excitement lias 
died out tin: " strange visitors" have not come 
often, and the Catholic family are not so much 
alarmed, being H.itisthid there Is no danger of tin) 
least injury from the,invisibles. The story, as 
wo lenrned it from tlie family, (for wo had no 
chance t<’> commune with the spirit,) runs about 
in this wise: A woman, born of French parents 
and brought up in French language, but not taught 
to road or write,-but schooled in tho ceremonies 
of the Roman' Catholic Church, married, and thn 
mother of several children—now scattered, ono of 
which is the medium,a girl of about fourteen— 
lived not very happily with her husband and had 
much domestic trouble, and died about two years 
ago in an unsettled stale of mind, aml. tliiding this 
daughter a medium and her husband living thorn 
with Ills sister's family, ami the other children 
away, has miido her prcsein'o knoivn several 
times, sometimes speaking audibly to the girl, 
nnd once to her husband, and oliva taking down 
and limigiug up clothes, and opi ning trunks mid 
spreading ■ out. the contents, lighting Mhips, X'e., 
Hprinkbng the premises witli lady water, and 
making cros-es of tlm sei-snrs ami other articles,.; 
and a-kiftg Ibem to have high inass said lot her ; 
and themselves. X >'. Once they sent for the priest; , 
Im mumbled over Latin a few minutes, received i 
tivu dollars, and told them to send for him soon, , 
if it eanm again, and ho w ould take tlm devil : 
away, It returned, but they did not send for him . 
again, as Im nas of more expense than profit to 
them. Wo asked them if it was not curious that :

few noble exceptions they are the most easily 
frightened by priests,and sectarians, in whom they 
have littlo or no confidence, but whoso slander 
ami insinuations easily drive them front the sup
port of the cause to which they are in heart 
attached.: Public opinion, to which they owe 
nothing, is to them a terror as great as a thunder
storm once was to the ignorant. The sectarians, 
knowing the sensitiveness of mediums and Spirit
ualists, generally take advantage of it to keep 
tlmm'from rending or patronizing our litHraturui 
and to keep thrm. from our lectures and circles. 
One-half tlm Spiritualists in any of our cities or 
large towns nro ashamed to bo seen going to visit

in a degree nnd quality not to be misunderstood. 
So common has it become for those who nro 
dwellers beyond the material planet to return 
and manifest themselves to those who desire it, 
(and often to those who do not.) that scarcely can 
a family bo found who have not witnessed some
thing of the sort. In this almost universality of 
demonstration it Is not surprising that impostors 
and charlatans are found in the field, presenting 
themselves to the public In various ways, pro
fessing high degrees of mediumship, and holding 
themselves out as clairvoyants and test mediums 
with wonderful powers. In this class may be 
found many of the “ professors" and “ madams" 
whose advertisements grace or disgrace our daily

Mtn. IlBrdinge’a Lectures in 
Cincinnati.

Editors Banner of Lioht—Mrs. Emma Har
dinge is giving us the finest course of lectures we 
have ever had. She Is truly a great and effective 
worker in our glorious cause. Her audiences are 
very large, and increasing every Sunday. With 
such workers we could form one of the largest 
and most t-fllclent societies in the country. Her 
Spiritualism is practical, ennobling, developing. 
She is tbe type of her every„thouglit. Her words 
and actions do not conflict. These practical, 
earnest, truthful advocates of our cause need our 
sympathies and help more than they receive. It 
is earnestly to be hoped that our appreciation of 
tlie'lnbors and sacrifices of these active devotees 
to our cause will be meted out some day in Just 
rewards. We do not appreciate them as we ought. 
In tlio grand and glorious hereafter, and not be
fore, will we seo the soul-wrongs done by us on 
earth. -

Mrs. Hardinge, ever true to her love of the 
progress of our cause, accepted an invitation from 
tier audienco last Sunday evening, to repeat her 
lecture on “America, the land of the free; and 
America under the anathemas of the Ecumenical 
Council.” Tbe lecture will be fortbe benefit of 
the society-fund, and will be given Thursday 
evening, May 2fi, at Pike's Music Hall. We ex
pect to greet her with a large audience.

The teachings and the efforts of Mrs. Hardinge, 
while among us this brief month, will always be 
remembered with great effect on our future pros
perity and soul's welfare.

Ever yours In tho cause, G. W. Kates.
Cincinnati, May 20, J87O. ;

nnd Ids sister is vi-rv religion*, ami does not like 
H irt in boll iiiti-rcoursii «1th

to term it, are often brought in contact with,these 
.................. .. . , , HpuriotiH mediums, but few will or can be tnis- 

timidiiy am! weakness in a cause of ho much im- taken as to tlmir character, if they are earnes’.. 
portnnce....................... . . . and.honest seekers after trnt.il. One almost in-

1 Imru arc many persons, who, having no per- variably finds a sameness with this, class of me
diums, that he never meets with while sitting

fraternity; or, if they haven personal friend who 
is a medium, they will except that one and 
scandalize all the rest, and yet the same persons 
will often go stmakingly to seo them and get tests 
or messages. Wo havo seen so much of this that 
it compels us to admit a large part of the de
pravity which Christians teach; bnt Instead of 
attributing it t<> Nature, wo attribute it to tlm- 
erroneous religions education which tenches 
people to rely on others for a’onement, salvation, 
wisdom, knowledge, respectability, reputation 
ami even character, whir'll the Church claims to 
give and take away.

sturics or their lionesly who would vi-it and talk 
with tlmm about tlm imittcr.

T'limm aim think tlm phenomena am dying out . 
know very lltdo about it. Tho excitement and ! 
eurio.-dty It dying out, but not tlm plmnomena 
nor the intermit of Imnmit and earnest Inquirers 
after tlie facts of intercourse between tlio two 
worlds. Wo bear of them very often in private 
families who will not make public exhibition of 
them, but who enjoy them very mm'h with tlio 
friends who sympathize with them in belief. ;

Spirits, like the one above alluded to, who aro 
still troubled about earthly nffdrs or tlielr past 
llfo,should have every opportunity afforded them 
of freely eouunusieating with those they wish tn 
reach here, and soon thn trouble coftld be adjust
ed and tlm spirit go to rest, but not by such dunce- 
headi-d priests as tlm one they sent for, who called 
it tlm devil.

This Is tlm heading of an article In the Interior, 
which begins ns follows: ■'

" It may be thnt It is unwise to decry tho pres
ent as compared with the paM; that it is mere 
idealism to pronounce ngnlnst tlm prevailing typo 
of Christian life because It does not. embody or 
fairly represent the gospel; nnd that It is playing 
the alarmist tn prophesy a great apnstaey. All 
this mny Im nfliriimd, and yet.it Im trim that, tlm 
immediate exposures of Christianity aro real and 
great.

Infidelity certainly bns rarely assumed nn nt. 
titlido im-fe defiant and aggressive. Ili;tre<l of nil 
thnt is di-tituTtvi- In Chilstinulty has not often 
masked itself wwdvr so many friendly forms. An
tichrist. embodied in llieuries at war with tlm 
foiiudntinn principles nf religion and social order, 
has rarely set. himsi\£np for a God with warrants 
more numerous or more plausible. Tho power of 
the press bus p.-rliaps never been wielded In favor 
of free thinking wuli more energy, or with talent 
better adapted to reach the popular Tuinil. Tho 
number of those, nof excluding some bearing the 
title of ministers of Christ, who adopt Christiani
ty by . ........ , that tlmv may not bo accounted line- 
Hiles wliilo they traniple it In the dust, never was 
greater."

To us It seems strange that Christian writers, 
and especially editors, cannot tell th truth when 
they write about those who do not agree with 
them. " Hatred of all that is distinctive In Chris- 
tlanity.” All who know the feelings, expressions 
and conduct of the parties referred to, including 
Infidels, Spiritualists and Free Religionists, know 
that no hatred is manifest in their lives, conduct 
or expressions toward Christians or Christianity. 
"We are not actuated in the least by hatred. Wo 
point out its errors, mistakes and defects with tlm 
greatest kindness, and warn the young against 
its superstitious follies and fanaticisms, and, with 
every charity for those who have been erroneous
ly educated, we ask all to seek for the truth and 
escape tlm follies and falsehoods of the past. But 
this is termed hatred by our Christian brethren, 
who pronounce reason carnal and "at enmity 
against God.” The editor of that paper, however, 
ought to bo too -well informed ami too honest to 
make such blunders or to palm off such false
hoods on his hone-t but more ignorant readers. 
"Aritlehrist embodied In theories at war with tlio 
foundation principles of religion and social order,” 
Jtc.! "Antichrist” is not anti-religion, nor at 
war with religion, nor in any way opposed to so
cial order and the foundation principles of reli
gion. Christ is only the head or heading of a so?t, 
and has not more to do with the foundation prin
ciples of religion than Buddha, or Mahomet, and 
tbe isms that grow ont of them. Men and nations 
may be as religious as Christians, and yet be as 
much oppose! to Christ and Christianity as Chris
tians are to Mahometanism or Buddhism.

It bas over been one of the arrogant assump
tions of Christian writers that Christianity alone 
was religion; all else was enmity to religion, 
batred of religion, wicked, corrupt and depraved, 
as nature was said by them to be totally or largo 
ly. It is the duty of all liberal minds to correct 
this error of Christians,-and show them that there 
is a better religion than Christianity—one above 
and beyond its hatreds and falsehoods, moro 

■ charitable, more rational, more natural, more sci
entific, and far above and beyond the little petty 
qnibblin'gs of narrow-minded sectarians who can
not see God except in tbe character given blm in 
i&qlMble, and who attempt to build up chara'c- 
tere in themselves like unto it, with David for a 
pattern of a “ man after God’s own heart.”

Time was when such statements as we have

By a reasonable estimate wo havo at least three 
or four millions of Spiritualists in the valley of 
the Mississippi between the western slope of tlm 
Alleghanies and eastern slope of the Rocky 
Mountains. Out of these it seems to us we ought 
reasonably to expect 100.000 subscribers for spirit
ual papers, of which the Banner should have 
twenty or twenty-live thousand at tlm lowest 
estimate, and wo feel that we aro not unreason
able or ungenerous in this estimate, and wo nro 
fully persuaded that this number can be obtained 
by suitable efforts on the part of our friends 
throughout this region. If every subscriber will 
take pains to introduce it and urge its oxamination 
by thoso who nro favorable to even tlio examina
tion of the subject,and by a little exertion on the 
part of -our subscribers, our list can certainly bo 
nearly doubled in ono year. We want also to 
call attention to tlio fact thnt wo have opened in 
St. Louis tho best nnd largest assortment of lib
eral literature over presented to the public in one 
store west of New York, and the most complete 
of any in the United States, except at the Banner 
of LiuhtoWen in Boston, from wliich we havo a 
constant supply' of nil new works. This move
ment is with us nn experiment, in which we trust 
to tho generosity alul patronage of the lihnral- 
minded people of tint: Went, who we hope will nut
let us starve out and be obliged to abandon tlio 
effort to maintain a liberal bookstore in this great 
city of the West. Wo shall give it a fair trial, nnd 
remain at least long enough to know that no such 
establishment can succeed before wo quit, and 
this will take several years,for which trial we nro 
fully prepared; but if the apathy of liberal apd 
spiritual minded people leaves us without tlibir. 
patronage, wo must of course seek other business.

with tbo genuine and fully-developed test medi
um. Through the organism of tho latter como 
thoso startling tests that cannot be gainsayed or. 
disputed. When in nipport with such an ono, 
messages from thn unseen come with a power,, 
aiid often reference is made to circumstances that 
can bo explained In no other way than by admit
ting the fact of spirit intercourse. There is no 
need of making pilgrimages to distant places to 
get evidence of tho truth of spirit power and in- 
liuencof for scarcely a imighhorliood exists in 
which cannot be found some ono with medium 
powers sntlicient to satisfy any ordinary skeptic 
of its truth. Andas "truth is stranger than fic
tion,” so is it hotter received through one’s own 
neighbors nnd acquaintances than through stran
gers. I do not wish to he understood as under
valuing the services of any medium, wherever or 
whoever bo or she mny be, ifone gets through them 
that evidence that carries conviction, and will 
bear the strict and rigid investigation of the hon
est seeker after truth. Alt honor to those who 
have the courage to brave tho world’s criticism 
for truth’s sake, rather than for the paltry sums 
gathered up by fees and admissions.

The writer lias taken some pains to investigate 
this Spiritual Philosophy, ns developed through 
different medln. To that end he has visited a 
number of that class whose professions are so 
sensationally advertised, but whom to know is to 
distrust; others alsoliashe visited, in whose pres
ence one feels that the unseen are hovering 
around, waiting to give us of tholr love and to en- 
graftupon our souls the everlasting truth ofGod’s 
goodness as taught by every manifestation of life.

There are those who, without making loud pro
fessions, do honor to themselves and good to those 
who visit them for pure purposes and noble mo
tives, through whom come the undeniable tests 
of true Spiritualism. SeleJct those who seek not 
for popularity, if you would be blessed in your 
investigations. It is through the character and 
practices of such charlatans as above referred to 
that Spiritualism is not better understood and 
appreciated. Hoping that the few thoughts above 
written may not be eutirely without effect, I

There is no subject before Ilm people for exami
nation In whieh there ia more “ shoddy” tlian in 
this subject of woman'H rights—none oh which 
there is more superficial and fruitless buncombe, 
nor one in wiilch there is more said with less 
dono iu proportion. Thnt Itis steadily pressing 
into all ranks of society Is certainly a "fact; , and 
that there is need—pressing need of action as well 
as talk, is certainly true. . Bnt from our own per
sonal knowle'dge we can testify that wherever 
there is a practical effort to get women into sup
porting business, wliich they can carry on for 
themselves, .and where tliey are struggling to 
make n support by doing business for themsel ves, 
the advocates of woman's rights wlio talk most 
and loudest, are the last and least to patronize 
them, or aid, encourage and sustain them, and 
such will usually sooner give their trade and 
countenance to some popular and fashionable op
ponent of tlie cause they advocate. Ridicule will 
easily drive three-fourths of the female advocates 
of woman's rights entirely away frdm those who 
attempt to carry out in practice tlie theory they 
teach. Female practitioners get as good patron
age from its enemies as friends, and in shops and 
stores where females are owners they are not 
sustained by such friends.

Wo are often asked if this faithful old pioneer 
in reform "still lives " in ?n earthly body, and if 
lie still writes for tlie public. We cannot answer, 
but hope he or some one will let us know through 
tbe Banner. A friend says he promised to report 
from spirit-life through the Banner, if the door 
was open when he got there. Wherever he is, we 
hope lie will keep his friends posted, as we have 
not seen nor heard from him since his littlo paper 
in New Jersey stopped.

. In one of the pleasantest homes of St. Louis, 
which admits no strangers, takes no pay, and 
doesnot want its name and locality designated, 
we have witnessed some of the most complete 
demonstrations of spirit power and spirit inter
course that are described: no less than visible 
exhibition of their faces, talking, singing and 
playing on the piano without tbe use of any of 
tbe organs of tbe medium. These exhibitions are 
given to the family and a few select friends when 
iuvited, and under circumstances that preclude 
any possibility of collusion, deception, or impos
ture. Such cases of phenomena in private fami*

Territorial Organization.
The Spiritualists of Colorado mot at Golden 

City, May 13(1), 14th and 15th, and perfected an 
organization, under the name of the Colorado 
Territorial Association of Spiritualists; bad a 
very pleasant timo indeed; and the friends re
turned to their homes with high hopes for the 
future. You may expect great tilings from Colo-

The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Plymouth toko fids 
method of acknowledging the gifts received from tho friends 
to replace their library which was destroyed by (Ire. and 
return sincere thanks. E. O', of Philadelphia, sent us$2 OO; 
Lou H. Kimball, of tho Lyceum Banner, sends n copy of the 
Lyceum Banner ta each family for six months; Joseph Ryder, 
of Plymouth, for book case; N.'Brown, for stock for banner 
chest. ................ L. L. Buliaud.

May 20, 1870. .

Dear Bannek—I am seriously perplexed, as 
well as interested, concerning this " re-incarna
tion” idea so tenaciously defended by the “ French 
Spiritualists.” But when I find : it coupled will;, 
the " non-immortality” idea of some ex-speakers 
in our ranks, I am more than ever surprised. For 
what has re-incarnation to'do with such a theory 
—as theory we must call that which has no foun
dation in philosophy. For instance, matter Is in
destructible in its elemental existence. Simple 
primates, compounded or combined, only beget 
new possibilities of elemental existence. Noth
ing goes backward. Tho earth has always rolled 
eastward, or, in other words, the sun has always 
set in the west. And life, which was once slug
gish, cold, and comparatively, expressionless, or 
hideously gross, lias^ reached a softness and per
fection truly foreign to the saurian period. With 
the rich and transparent fulfillments of to-day, 
this life, In its perfection, is the initial stop to a 
higher plane, in which the spiritual , supersedes 
or surmounts the physical and mortal. It is very 
clear, to tbe truly illuminated, how this idea of 
" preexistence” has been established.' Every true 
medium must necessarily mirror the thoughts of 
others. The mirror is a true reflector. Allowing 
that one mind can influence another, or print the 
shadow of the objective reality, how reasonable 
that many mediums should, under the strong, per
Bistent influence of the translated, suspect they 
had lived in mortal before.

From individual experience we may speak con
fidently; and let us here say, we know that any 
true control must necessarily involve the whole 
range and scope of antecedent life! And, further
more, just as the psychological subject becomes 
the mouthpiece of the operator, will all medium- 
istlc sensitives reflect the controlling power or in
telligence which is most potent. French medi
ums seem most in harmony with the doctrine of 
" preexistence,” probably from peculiar sympa
thies and susceptibilities. A/cio American Spir
itualists establish from this, as a fixed fact, the 
idea of “ non-immortality.” •

Now what bas metempsychosis or “re-incarna
tion ” to do with " non-immortality ?” Very little 
indeed dire tly!. R'e-incarnation is an illimitable 
theme; “ non-immortality ” a cold, untenable con- 
elusion. One is eternal life; the other is eternal 
death. One Is eternal blending; the other is eter
nal doubt, suspicion, chaos. In one all souls look 
for continuous life; in tbe other they as surely 
look for continuous death. So what harmony be
tween the two? One is life, eternal life; the other 
Is death, eternal death. And this is. the differ
ence. Will our sister, Lita Barney Sayles; ex
plain in what particular respect transmigration 
accords with the theory of non-immortality as 
taught by Prof. Payton and Amanda Spence? 
We are in search of knowledge, and sincerely.

Student.

Boston, men.—Mercantile /fall.—The Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 111 a. it, 11. N. Punt, Conductor; Miss 
Mary A. Sanborn. Guardian. All letters should he addressed 
to M T D"le, Secretary , ,,

Temple Hall.—The Boylston-strert Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at this place (So. IS. up stairs,) each Sundar 
Circle nt 10} s.st.. evening, lecture or conterence. The Chil
dren's Progres-lve Lyceum meets nt Bt r. st. Cond.ctor, Dr. 
C. C York; Gunidlan. Harriet Dnna,

Xeic Era Hall, ITS Tremont street —The Golden Era Also- 
elation holds three sessions each Munday. Spiritual experi
ence and conference meet Ing at 101 a. u.; discussion nt Si r. 
M.; lecture nt 1} f. M. rrcsl.lent. I)r. J. C. Chesley.

Hospitaller Balt —Free public circles nro held In this hall, 
693 Washington street, aundny mornings, at lilt o'clock.

Cuablbbtown, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at In} a. st.. In Washington Ball, 16 
Main street Mr.---- Colo. Conductor; Miss u. 8. Abbott, 
Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical Director.

CAHBRtDOKronT. Masr.—Children's Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10) A. u,, at Harmony Hall, Watson's Building, 
Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R. Martain, 
Guardian.

C1IKLSEA, MASs.-Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold 
meetings overy Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, 
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 r. x. Mrs. 
M. a. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public are invited. D. 
J. Ricker, Hup’t. .

Chicago, III.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day In Crosby's Music Hall, at ION A. M. and W r. M. Chil
dren's Prog-osslve Lyceum meets In the same hall Immedi
ately after the morning lecture’. Dr. 8. .1. Avery, Conductor 
Speaker engaged:—Mis. Emma Hardinge during June and 
July.

DoncnESTKB.MASs.—Mootings will bo held In Union Hall 
every Sunday and Thursday evening, al 8'o’clock. Admit
tance 10 cents. '

Dkansvilli:. N. Y.—Splrltuahst meetings aro held every 
second and fourth Sunday of the montn. Mrs. E. A. Wil- 
Hams, speaker. '

Foxboso’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun 
day at Town Hall, at 10} a. X. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian. .

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance HUB, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In 
Weds Hall. Lectures at2} and 71’, st. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 1IH4 A. M. J. S. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs. 
True Morton, Guardian:

Lbomihsteb, MASB.-Tho Spiritual Society hold meetings 
every second and fourth Sunday of each month, at Brittan 
Hall. W. H. Yeaw, Secretary. . .

LrxH, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 v. M.,et Cadet Hall.

MiLronn. Mass.—Children's Progressive Lvceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at 11 A. u. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs. 
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W, Gilbert, Musical Director 
and Corresponding Secretary. . .

Manchesteu, N. IL—Tne Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum 
Hall. Stephen Austin, Presluent: Allison W. Cheney, Sec'y

Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalism ano Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, meets nt 11 a. x. Hudson Tuttle, 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian. ' ■ -

North Scituate, Mass.-TIio Spiritualist Association hold 
meellngs'the seem I and fourth Sundjty.ln each month In 
Conlhassct Hall, at 1(1} A. st. and 1} p.h. Progressive Lyceum 
meets at tho same hull on the first and third Sunday at I M 
)'. si. Daniel J. Bales, Conductor;-Mrs. Della 61. Lewis, 
Guardinn: C. C. Lewis, Military Director; A. A. T. Motrls, 
Musical Director. . .

New York City.-TIic Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
will hold meetings every Sunday In the large hall of the Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street. 
Lectures nt 10} A. n. and 7} r. u. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum at 2} p st. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. boxMifs. 
. NEWBur.rpoHT, Mass.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday nt 2 P. u. I). W. Green, 
Conductor; Mrs. S. L. Tarr, Guardfan; Mrs. Lumford, Musi
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture 
In same hall at 7} o'clock.

I’LTUofTtl. Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings evey Sunday In Leyden Hah. L. L. Bullard, President; 
Mrs. T. Bartlett, Treasurer. . -

. I’niLAUKLPniA, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets nt Concert Hull, Chestnut, nbovo 12th street, nt9} A. sr., 
on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson streetchurcii.nl 10 
A. M. Mr Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch. Guardian. 
The First Association of Spiritualists has Its tectures at liar- 
monlal Hall, corner IIth ana Wood streets, at 3k and 8 p. 
Hiovery Sunday. — Children's Union Progressive Lvceum 
m'eetsat Washington Hall, corner 8th and Spring Garden 
streets, every Sunday, at 10 a m. Damon Y. Kilgore, Esq., 
Conductor; John Klrtpntrlck. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B. 
Ballenger, Guardian; Miss Hattlo Bailey, Assistant.

Portland. Me.—Congress Hall' Association meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock P. X. Joseph B. 
Hail. President; Mrs. J. K. King. Cor. «ec’v. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum at 10M A. M. Joseph B. fb.ll. Conduct
or; T. P. Beni, Assl-tant Conductor: Mrs. K. I. Hull, Guard
ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.

Quisor, Mass—Meetings at 2M and 7 o'clock r. x. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at IM P. M.

, Rksssblaee,Tun.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists " 
meet every Sunday, in Willey’s Hall, at 10} a. x. I. M. 
Stackhouse, Secretary.

Baleu, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lvceum Hall, at 3 and 7} r. M Walter Harris, 
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler 
Treasurer. '

8T°NKnAi<, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10} A. x. E.T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida 
llcrson. Guardian.

Vihblakd. N. J.-Friends of Progress meetings are held In 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell: Vice President, Mrs. H. H. Lado; 
^^s* ^.""‘ry' “• H Ladd; Corresponding Secretary 
Jolin Gage; Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children^ 
i7ee'im,,mStl,^t ^ Dr- Dov|11 Allen, Conductor; 
Mrs. Julia Brigham,Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical Ob 
rector; D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad- 
tary, " d 8occly ,houId wrlte to the Corresponding Secro

Waltham, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings every Sunday at Union Hall, at 2} and 6} p. x. Seats 
Woih^k0.- vi'l" "o'^ Mrs. E-
Wfdhcrbee. Vice Presidents; P. Jennlson, Secretary; J. Lin
coln, J. Mayo, J. Fessenden Trustees. Children’s Progress 
A0 t^}.CfAlmfmt^t, Rl '•} A. x. M. P. Wyatt, Conductor: 
Mrs. L. Wetherbee, Guardian.
a ^cRCxbtbr, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln Hall. 8 y 
bn^ILhIAu?B'I?04 N‘ ^A-Th0 f',lrst 8plrituallst Association 
hold meetings and provide drst-class speakers every Thursday 
tT5v1,K’?l oM ?"OinIc ,bul|dlngs, 7th street, corner of Gran/ 
retaiym Fourth street ccnt*! t0 b® obtal,le<1 of n- Wltt.Sec- 

a,u^uli^^,,?T0I,• J*- ^’-T.!1’ First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In their (new) Harmonlal 
Hall, opposite Metropolitan BoKl, Pennsylvania Avenue, be- 
mnj11 . ^ 7,b *tnetn. Lccteres at II x. x. and 7} r. x 
Children s Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor; 
Miss Marion Lltchllcld, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowland. 
Guardian of Groups; Mrs B. F.Clark. Assistant Guardian) 
meets at 12} o’clock. John Mayhew, President
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